
C h r i s t m a s
Despite Scrooges, Grinches, 
Yuletide Spirit Alive And Well

U n ite d  P re ss  In te rnationa l
A curmudgeonly department store 

Santa, a couple of Grinches bent on 
stealing Christmas and the recession put 
Rood will to the test this holiday season, 
but the spirit of Christmas rose above it 
all

Thanks to the economy, shoppers were 
counting their pennies a little more 
closely this year, and Christmas cards 
were an item they apparently decided to 
do without.

A  sp oke sm an  fo r the Posta l S e rv ic e  in 
C h ica g o  sa id  C h r is tm a s  m a il w as o ff 
m o re  th an  11 percent over last y e a r

In som e  p laces , not even San ta  w a s  in 
the C h r is tm a s  mood.

In a department store in Luton, 
England, a Santa Claus, who was 
grumbling over having to fill in for 
another Santa, was fired when he walked 
out at the end of his shift and refused to 
talk with a 4-year-old girl who had been 
patiently waiting in line

"H e  ju s t got up and sa id  T ha t is 
enough I h a ve  tiad  enough I am  not 
see ing anyone  e ls e , '"  sa id  D ebenh um 's

D e p a r tm e n t S to re  m a n a g e r  A sh le y  
M y e r  'It m ust h ave  sha tte red  the 
illu s ion s of the l it t le  g ir l  "

In A t la n t ic  C ity .  N  J  . a m an , h ired  by a 
c lo th ing  store ow ner to p lay Santa  C laus, 
qu it — to pou r d r in k s  at a new hotel- 
casino. le av ing  h is  fo rm e r  em ployer a 
lit t le  b itte r

■ The cas ino s h a ve  ta ken  eve ry th ing  -  
even Santa O a u s . "  com p la in ed  I-ee 
Shum sky

M ike  "S c ro o g e "  D ugan  and  iV n n is  
" G r in c h "  F in n e ll,  tw o deputy d is tr ic t 
a tto rneys from  B en d . O re  . sa id  they d 
had enough of the ho lid a y  sp ir it  and drew 
up a m otion  to " a b a te  and cance l 
C h r is tm a s ."

Fo rtuna te ly  , C ir c u it  C o u rt Judge Walt 
Kdm onds den ied the  m o tion

The sp ir it  of C h r is tm a s  is  a liv e  and 
w e ll in H ie hearts o f those who ce lebrate 
the b irth  of a c h ild  who d ied  that they 
m ight l iv e ."  E d m o n d s  sa id  Let those 
who have ea rs , h e a r  "

But there a re  those w ho have not gone 
sour on the season

Ea rn es t John son , w ho stopped on a

busy ro a d  in  Irv ing. Texas, to let an o the r 
d r iv e r  p u ll out of a grocery  p a rk in g  lot. 
w a s  p rom p tly  p u lled  over by a p o lic em a n  
w ho g a v e  h im  a f lO  check in s te ad  of a 
t ic k e t

U n t i l  C h r is tm a s  D ay . Irv in g  p o lic e  a re  
is su in g  $10 checks in a p p re c ia t io n  o f 
those  w ho  show a bit of co u rte sy  w h ile  
d r iv in g  .

T h is  is  the best ticke t I 'v e  e v e r  
r e c e iv e d . "  s a id  the f la b b e r g a s t e d  
Jo hn son

A n d . tw o  n a v a l o ff ic e rs  fro m  the U S S  
H a r la n  Coun ty kept abve the m e a n in g  of 
w h a t C h r is tm a s  is  re a lly  ahout

B a r ry  W eave r and J u n io r  W ayne  
H a r r is  W ednesday  drove a tru c k lo a d  of 
c lo th in g , food and C h r is tm a s  to y s  a c ro ss  
the snowy A ppa la ch ia n  M o u n ta in s  fro m  
N o r fo lk . V a . to Ages. Ky  . a  H a r la n  
Coun ty co a l-m in in g  co m m u n ity  in u n 
dated  by a s ludge  slide  last w eek  that 
k il le d  one person

Mayor Hoy Allison greeted the officers 
and accepted a $600 cash donation con
tributed by the 210 sailors and 11 officers 
aboard the vessel

In Little Town Of Bethlehem, 
Pilgrims Mark Birth Of Christ

BETHIJ-'HKM, Israeli-occupied West Bank i Ul’Il — 
Bethlehem was decked in white bunting and festive lights but 
sealed off by the Israeli army today as 26.000 pilgrims and 
visitors began arriving to celebrate Christmas in tin* town 
where Christ was bom 1981 years ago 

A 40-fooi Christmas tree dominated gaily decorated Manger 
Square in front of the Homan Catholic Church of St 
Catherine's where a 30-car motorcade will bring Monsignor 
Giacomo Beitritti, the Litm patriarch of Jerusalem, to of
ficiate at Christmas rites and celebrate midnight mass.

The church adjoins the 4th-century Basilica of the Nativity, 
which stands over the grotto enshrining Christ's traditional 
birthplace The grotto is marked by a silver star inscribed in 
Litin. "Here Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin Mary "

It will be the 15th Christmas celebrated in Bethlehem under 
Israeli occupation, and like previous years security was 
heavy. Combat-ready troops patrolled the asphalt-surfaced 
square and narrow cobblestone streets.

Tlie new civilian administrator of the West Bank ordered the 
hilltop town sealed off for 24 hours starting at daybreak 
Troops manning roadblocks were ordered to turn back all but 
authorized vehicles and rigorously check visitors for hidden

exp lo s ive s
Israeli tourism ministry officials predicted 26,200 pilgrims 

and visitors would attend the daylong observances Eight 
foreign i tours arrived to carol at Manger Square up to mid
night mass four from France, two from the United States, 
and one each from Sweden and South Africa

"We will use Christmas for good wishes." said Bethlehem 
Mayor Elias Freij. "I hope the world's politicians, when they 
exchange Christmas greetings for peace on earth und goodwill 
lo men, will really mean it."

Iluwevcr, KrelJ repeated hts complaint ot past seasons — the
Christian world has not given more than "lip service to the
importance of Bethlehem as a spiritual center < t Chris
tianity."

"I preferred more fabulous decorations to befit the holiness 
of this town," said the mayor, whose luncheon for 300 included 
local dignitaries and Israeli military and police officials, "but 
I didn't get help from the Christian world.”

Freij said all 100 hotel rooms in town were booked, including 
those at the new hotel. The Star, opened after Christmas last 
year A 98-room facility is under construction

Salvation Army Rings The Bell For Poor At Yuletide
By TEN I V XHIKIIltll t.ll 
Herald Stall Writer

When shoppers and passcrsby hear tIn
constant ringing and dinging of the little brass 
bell, they know wliat it means a Salvation 
Army "soldier" is nearby 

Every year at Christmas, these dilligent 
workers and members of civic organizations 
supporting the Salvation Army maintain their 
vigil outside grocery stores, department 
stores and public buildings collecting money 
for the downtrodden

"I've been in the Army -  attending the 
church, that is -  for three months now," said 
Donna Wandle, 126 E I-ike view Drive, Like 
Mary. "This is the first time I've ever done 
any thing like this, and I'll be here again next 
year if I'm  able. The people have been just 
fantastic, even m these bad economic times " 

Mrs Wandle lias stood at her post in front of 
Zay re’s department store off U S Highway 17-

92 in Sanford from about 9 a m to 4 p hi 
Someone will come to relieve her at 4. working 
until about 8 pm ., she said, with a hint of 
perspiration gathering beneath her ey es as she 
squints in the bright Florida sun

"Many of these people giving I've never 
seen before, and I've lived here 20 years," said 
Virginia Gotslknight. who is working with Boy 
Scout Troop 508 in front of the Publix grocery 
store in Sanford Plaza The troop members, 
led by Scoutmaster Ben Hendricks, tend the 
red kettle from about 9 a m to 9 p m

We’ve been bringing in a little over $100 a 
day in this pot, and the one down at the J C 
Penney department store is getting about |30 
or so,” said E It Cioodknight. who has been 
helping (lie Salvation Army through the Scouts 
to raise money at Christmas for about six 
years

This year's goal for the Salvation Army 
county w ide is $25,000, according to Capt Carl

Phillips Phillips, who has been the Army's 
commanding officer in Seminole County for 
the last four years, said the corps has raised 
about $20,000 since the "day after 
Thanksgiving."

There are 16 kettle locations in the county , 
he said. But by late afternoon the faithful few 
will fold their three-legged stands ami turn in 
their kettles, hoping to "break even."

"Money collected during the holiday season 
is used to provide food and toys for needy 
Seminole County families Tins year the 
Salvation Army will bring smiles to the faces 
of at least 500 county families

"We start Christmas shopping, ordering 
the toys and what not, in June,” Phillips said 
"We buy on faith -  in advance — and look to 
the laird that lie'll provide We just can't wait 
until the last minute."

The Salvation Army began in 1865 in London 
when Gen William Booth, a Methodist

m in is te r, left the M e thod is t Church  
sta rted  the S a lv a t io n  A rm y

"We have about 170 members at our church 
at 700 W 21th St in Sanford," Phillips said 
"We meet twice on Sundays and -woo; pn 
Tuesday evenings."

While there have been incidents in other 
cities across the country where people have 
stolen from the kettles or caused other 
problems for the diligent Army workers, 
Phillips said Seminole County residents have 
been "very gracious, without adverse in
cidents."

"List year, in fact, I had a little old woman, 
wearing very poor clothing, come up to me," 
he said. "She said she wanted to sec the 
captain, and I assumed she was looking for 
some type of aid Well, what she wanted was to 
give me a check for $1,000 That's the kind of 
people we have here You can count on 
Seminole County."

Sales Brisk At Sanford Stores TODAY
By LEE DANCY 

Herald Stall W riter
A drooping economy lias not inhibited sales at most Sanford 

area stores, according to local merchants
Many economists luive said the United States is reeling from 

one of the deepest recessions since the 1974 Saudi Arabian oil 
embargo. Federal figures indicate nearly 9 nullion people 
currently are unemployed

On April 30 Auto-Train ceased operation, leaving numerous 
Sanford residents without jobs. Despite these economic cir
cumstances, most area merchants say they have been selling 
more roikIs than they did during last y ear's Christmus buying 
season

Sales began slowly for many stores in the area. Boyd 
Coleman, president of Sanford's Downtown Business 
Association, said that during the last two weeks, however, 
customers liave been (lacking area stores.

"It's the same old story," he said. “People hear the 
economic news and they get afraid. But the closer it gets to 
Christmas, people decide to go ahead and enjoy Chr istmas this 
year and worry about next year when it gets here."

During its fourth year of operation, Sanford’s K-Mart store is 
doing better than last year, said manager Walt lewandowski. 
The only items not selling well are large appliances such as 
console televisions, he added .

, lewandowski said he is prohibited by company policy from 
giving sales figures, but was certain business was better than 
in 1980

"We prosper in a depressed economy," he said. "It’s 
because of our discount prices."

Name-brand items like lev is and Calvin Klein jeans are 
selling briskly. A 50 percent-off sale on on 14-Karat gold items

brought buyers clamoring for the jewelry, Ia-wandowski said
Video games are the real rage, I/ewandow ski said An area

wide shortage of Atari video games and cassettes is occurring, 
tie said.

"Atari games are the hottest single item on the market this 
year," he added "If there's a shortage of any thing area wide, 
it must be that."

One difference in buying habits many merchants have 
noticed is a trend toward more practical purchases.

"Bather than buy ing a lot of little items, shoppers are going 
after better-quality items," lewandowski said "Shoppers are 
trying to stretch their money this year."

Hose Edith Jacobson, co-owner of HoJay's women’s apparel 
shop on First Street in downtown Sanford, said her sales 
figures were noticeably above 1980's. Shoppers are buying 
more practical items like clothes, she said

Other reasons may come into play, however
"Many people are telling me they don't want to buck that 

mall traffic for love or money,” Mrs. Jacobson said. "Of 
course we love to hear that."

Morgan Canada, manager of the downtown TG&Y store, was 
the only merchant to say sales were slow.

"After 5 p.m. just forget it.” he said. "Traffic in the store 
this year is a lot slower than last, especially at night. I^st year 
we had a lot of night traffic, but this year they seem to be going 
to K-Mart and ZayTe's."

Canada said his slow business is an accurate reflection of the 
economy. Even his theory on why games are selling better 
than any other item in his store points to an economic slouch.

"People are going more into getting games for their kids 
because they plan on staying home more," he said.
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Ho-Ho-Ho Down On Skid Row
TOHONTO i UPI i -  Some questioned his motives, but none 

of the skid row derelicts turned down the Christinas gifts when 
Dan Ryall pulled up at the Salvation Army men’s hostel in his 
chauffeur-driven limousine.

"No one around here has a dime, so we're here to get five 
bucks," said one of the ill-clad, stubble-chinned destitutes 
shivering on the sidewalk. "He's doing it for the publicity, but 
he's still doing a good tiling, too."

As he has for three years now, Ryall, 32, ventured Wed
nesday into the west end of Canada’s largest city to distribute 
money and gifts to those he feels have been forgotten by 
society in the holiday season.

"Maybe they've been dealt a dirty deal but they’ll shape 
up," said Ryall, wearing a cowboy hat as he stepped from the 
sleek black limousine that bore him from his vinyl repair 
business in Pickering, Ontario.

M»f«u PlWtt By T.w Yarborough

l-ucy  Higginbotham. Ji. of 205 H ays D r., S a n fo rd , 
drops so m e c h a n g e  in (h e  S a lv a tio n  A rm y  k e t t le  in 
fro n t of th e  J .C . P e n n e y  d e p a r tm e n t s to r e  in 
S a n fo rd  i’la z a . S co u t W a lte r  M ah an y , 16, of T ro o p  
50H, te n d s  th e  k e t t le  a n d  " r in g s  th e  b e l l"  fo r  th e  
c o rp s .

NO HERALD 
ON FRIDAY

The Evening Herald will not publish an edition on Friday, 
Christmas day, so employees and carriers can spend the 
holiday with their families Publication will resume 
Saturday, Dec. 26. Also because of the holiday schedule, the 
U isure Magazine containing the week's TV schedule, 
normally published on Friday, will be in the Evening 
Herald's Sunday edition.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Planning Sanctions 
Against Moscow , Warsaw

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan has 
served notice every element of East-West relations, 
including arm s talks, will be affected if the “outrages" 
In Poland continue.

Reagan said he Is suspending major economic links 
with Poland and is ready to Impose more severe 
sanctions against both Warsaw and Moscow if they 
continue "brutal repression" of the Polish people.

Milwaukee Cops On Strike
MILWAUKEE (UPI) -  The city's 2,200 unionized 

policemen refused to make patrols today, enraged over 
a black city alderman's comments that a black suspect 
In the shooting deaths of two officers may have been 
fired because he feared for his life.

Mayor Henry Maler declared a state of emergency 
because of the strike and ordered the city attorney to 
seek a permanent Injunction to end what he called "an 
unconsdpnable strike."

T here Is No Room Here '
NEW YORK (U PI) —A fish-market worker who was 

clinically dead for 10 minutes says he came back to life 
because his dead brother told him, "You can't come 
here, there is no room."

Owen Thomas, 20, was stabbed In the heart, liver and 
Intestine Dec. 16 as he tried to help a friend stabbed in a 
fight on a downtown Manhattan street. Two telephone 
workers scooped up Thomas' lifeless body and rushed 
him to Beckman Downtown Hospital. Doctors there 
found the young man clinically dead, but managed to 
revive him.

ERA Lawsuit Promised
BOISE, Idaho (UPI) — Opponents of the Equal 

Rights Amendment called it "the best Christmas 
present” for American women, but angry feminists 
vowed to appeal directly to the Supreme Court a 
federal judge's decision that Idaho and other states can 
withdraw their ERA ratification.

Supporters of the ERA said they were not surprised 
by the decision Wednesday of U.S. District Court Judge 
Marion Calllster, who was a Mormon Church official 
until forced to resign by government attorneys 
requesting his disqualification. The Mormon Church 
has taken an official stand against the ERA.

Communion Correction
The Christmas Eve candlelight service and communion at 

First Presbyterian Church, 301 Oak Ave., Sanford, will be held 
tonight at 7:30, not at 7 p m  as was reported in Wednesday’s 
Herald.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Temperatures plunged to near zero 

In the nation’s midsection and heavy snows fell on Maine 
today, but the Southeast — slapped with bitter cold earlier in 
the week basked In record heat. At least 27 people have died in 
storms this week.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
SO Miles: Wind southerly 10 to IS knots through Friday. Seas 3 
to 4 feet. Becoming mostly cloudy with chance of rain.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and mild through tonight 
becoming mostly cloudy with a chance of showers by 
Christmas day. Highs today around SO and mid 70s Friday, 
law s tonight In the low 60s. Wind southerly 10 to 15 mph. Rain 
probability 30 percent Friday. Outlook for remainder of the 
holiday weekend, mostly cloudy with a few showers.

AREA READINGS (I n.m.): temperature: 61; overnight 
low: 60; Wednesday high: 82; barometric pressure: 30.20; 
relative humidity: 100 percent; winds: Southeast at 6 mph. 
Sunrise 7:13 n.m.; Sunset 3:33 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:24 a m., 7:39 
p.m.; lows, 12:41 a m., 1:28p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: highs, 
7:16 a.m., 7:31 p.m.; lows, 12:32 a.m., 1:19 p.m.; BAYPORT: 
highs, 11:31 a m ,  1:42 p.m.; lows, 7:08 a.m., 7:33 p.m.

Lights Out In Sanford
At 4:32 a.m. today, all olthe 

Sanford area went dark for 33 
minutes leaving more than 
20,000 people without elec
tricity.

The source of the power 
outage waa attributed to an 
unknown fault in a major 
transm ission line coming
from Titusville bctou State ! 
Urn it 46 arrnrHInn tn John

ie a id .

lligglni, custom er service 
supervisor for the Florida 
Power and Light Co. in 
Sanford.

“Something caused a fault 
on the (T itusville) line ," 
Higgins a id .  "The breaker 
opened up and Sanford went 
dark."

A service crew was a n t  to 
the Norris substation west of 
Mtms where the breaker 
opened up. Higgins said no

1 5 2

3M 8W AW ATHAAVI,
IAN POM, PUL 

HOURS SV APPOINTMENT
323-8174 o r 323-118) t

reason for the breaker

HOSPITAL NOTES
leailaatt Memertai HasaJMi 

Wednesday
ADMISSIONS

Sam j Merrill, Sanford 
Cecil f  Rider. OeBery 
Roaanne D. Pescoe, Dr Lend 
Nydda S. Broedwrll. Orange

City

DIICHASOII
Sen ford:
William D Rradftam 
Johnnie L. Parker 
Leon Smith
Blenche H. Ohlheuter. Deltona 
Ella O. Smith, Dellona 
Harold V. Foraker. Orange City
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Christmas is a tim * of |oy and planty for most pooplo, 
but for tho poor the holiday is:

C ru e l, B u t H o p e  R e p la c e s  D e s p a ir
By BRITT SMITH 

Herald SUlf Writer
A decrepit Christmas tree stood in a corner of the small, cold 

trailer — an artificial reminder of the meaning of the holiday 
season. There were no brightly wrapped presents to grace the 
floor beneath the outstretched limbs decorated with a few 
homemade paper ornaments.

The trailer's oil heater had blown up the night before, and 
puddles of black, sooty water stood on the warped linoleum 
floor as the clean-up campaign continued.

The family that lives here has fallen on hard times. Bill 
Mims works only irregularly, and with five kids and a wife to 
feed, the family's finances have been stretched far beyond the 
breaking point.

Cheryl, a four-year-old with dirt-brushed cheeks, stood 
barefoot at a window watching her siblings push rusty toy 
trucks in mudhole yard below.

Like Tiny Tim in Charles Dickens' classic "A Christmas 
Carol," she suffers more than the rest. She has a rare kidney 
disorder for which "nothing can be done," her mother quotes 
the doctors as saying.

Although she's too young to know she's poor, Cheryl knows it 
gets cold at night, especially when Mama has to shut off the 
doll house-sized heater, which struggles through the day to 
warm the house on Sanford's west side.

What most of us regarded as nothing more than a mild cold 
snap last week turned into a scary, cruel winter for a family 
that shivers at night under flimsy covers.

The heater, which had gone on the blink (he night before, was 
now working, but often it lies cold. Kathy Mims, a 37-year-old 
native Kentuckian who has lived in Sanford four years, 
managed to gel 30 gallons of fuel oil last week in preparation

for (he winter she knows will come. But that was a one-time 
proposition and right now she doesn't know from where their 
next supply of life-sustaining warmth will come.

"It's  hard,” she mused in a slow, southern drawl. "Real
hard."

Last winter was particularly cold, but times were somewhat 
better then. BID was working, and often he managed to buy 
five gallons of oil. That would burn for a day and a night. After 
that the situation was entrusted to Providence.

When fuel is available, the doors to the other rooms in the 
rusting mobile home are closed, and family members 
congregate In the ill-fumished living room to bask in the 
warmth of the unreliable heater.

Cheryl climbs the wooden steps and opens the front door, a 
broad smile breaking acrosa her pink face as the gingerly 
holds out a handful of freshly dug earthworms. Grey laundry 
drips outside on the concrete porch.

A sleek, black dog with crooner eyes gazes lazily up from his 
place against the oldest child’s legs.

The youngsters, some of them without shoes, huddle around 
their mother as die answers questions. Asked If they consider 
themselves poor, the kids seem puzzled and shake their heads 
no.

Why should they? They have rv* ly  known anything better. 
All they know is that they get cold and hungry.

Food la a valuable commodity In the Mims household. A 
monthly supply of food stamps la meager at best, allowing 
Mrs. Mims to purchase only the bare necessities.

"I have meat once a week," she a y s , "and that's on Sunday 
if I’m lucky."

Biscuits and oatmeal make up a typical breakfast for her

family, she a y s .  Beans and combread are the only Items on 
the dinner menu. The children participate in the free lunch 
program at school, and for that their mother is gratefuL

"When I'm  here Just by myself, I don't cook nothing in the 
middle of the day,” Mrs. Mims says. "And sometimes I get 
downright hungry.”

The lack of food and heat has taken its toll on the children. 
They are in and out of the hospital for one ailment or another. 
The problems mount up and the bills go unpaid.

“Just my luck, here a t Christmas time they’ll come out and 
cut off my water and lights," Mrs. Mims a y s ,  waving a 
crumpled stack of overdue utility bills in her hand

Maybe no. One time during the year — at Christinas — the 
community makes a special effort to ease the suffering of such 
families.

As in past years, the Salvation Army provides needy 
families with food, fuel, clothing and toys. Some area churches 
carry on similar projects. The Kiwanis and Jaycees donate 
toys to children who otherwise would find nothing under the 
Christinas tree on Christmas Day.

"Last year, when I went to the church they give me a big ol’ 
red doggie, a gun, and they give Sister a thing you make 
potholders on," a thumb-sucking boy uya .

The family are hoping they will be the recipients of similar 
blessings this year. Despite all the problems, " I  really look 
forward to this time of year," Mrs. Mims u y s .

“They (social-service agencies) reaDy make It a  season to 
be joUy. They’re really stood by us. It wouldn't be much of a 
Christmas without them," she adds.

A cold drizzle drips from the bare limbs of the trees outside 
the smaU white trailer. Winter is coming. The heater might 
blow up again.

Longwood Man,36,Charged With Arson
A Longwood man Is free today after posting *8,000 bond 

following his arrest Wednesday morning on a charge of arson 
to a residence endangering life.

Clarence E. Stubblefield, 36, of 1361 Delaney was arrested 
Wednesday at 5 a.m. after he allegedly threatened his wife, 
Rhonda, 23, and her mother, Norma D. Ferls, 30, saying he was 
going to burn down their home with them in it.

Mrs. Stubblefield told Seminole County sheriff's deputies her 
husband set a roll of paper towels on fire, tossed the blazing 
paper into the kitchen near a utility room door and then, for
cibly prevented her from extinguishing Ihe fire. Mrs. Stub
blefield was struck in the face by Stubblefield when she at
tempted to put the fire out, deputies a id .

CRITICALLY INJURED
A 26-year-old Winter Park woman was hospitalized early 

this morning after being critically Injured In an automobile 
accident on Stale Road 438 Wednesday night.

Catherine B. Wisnowskl, 28, of 53 San Jose Circle, Winter 
Park, was listed in critical condition at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte alter she turned in front of another vehicle and was 
struck broadside at approximately 11:45 p.m.

Seven occupants in the car which struck Wisnowskl's vehicle 
were also hospitalized. Driver l-eonard Zaplco, 44, Orlando, 
was hospitalized with head injuries. Delories Zapico, 64, 
passenger, also was admitted.

Another paiaenger In Zaplco's car admitted to the hospital 
waa 07-yaar-otd Armando Gutlerrey. Treated at the hospital 
and released were Odella Gutlerrey, 67, Sylvia Zaplco, 38, lent 
Zaplco, 8, and Silva Zapico, II.

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, Wisnowskl was 
driving her 1978 Dalsun north on 5.R. 436 and turned in front of 
Zapico's 1977 Chevy which was traveling south on S.R. 436.

Wisnowskl's car was struck broadside and rolled over. 
Rescue workers used the "Jaws of life" machine to free 
Wisnowskl from the wreckage. She was charged by Trooper 
R.E. Davis with making an improper turn.

BURGLARS’ EFFORTS SHATTERED
When a Longwood woman returned to her home at 10:23 p.m. 

Tuesday, she scared a would-be burglar so badly he rBn out of 
the home through a closed sliding glass door, shattering it.

Prem Kalhurla, 36, of 1529 Sunshine Trail, told sheriffs 
deputies someone used a pry bar attempting to force the living 
room sliding glass door open. When that failed, the perpetrator
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★  Police

the summer of 1979.
Roth was caught in the mall shortly before midnight Aug. 7. 

He claimed he had been locked in a store bathroom and w u  
not able to escape until after the mall had closed.

Four other persons were sentenced for crimes to which they 
earlier had pleaded guilty or been convicted. They are:

— Benjamin D, Adams, 19, Altamonte Springs, one year 
probation, possession of marijuana.

used the pry bar and a claw hammer to break a den window.
When Mrs. Kathuria entered the home, the man ran through 

the master bedroom sliding glass door.
Deputies checked with area hospitals to determine If a man 

had been treated for cuts which could have been Incurred by 
running through the glass door, without success. Deputies a id  
the draperies hanging over the door possibly protected the 
man from being cut by the glass.

—Charles F. Powell, 30, Sanford, four years probation and a 
*300 fine, carrying a concealed weapon.

— Curtis Lee Hawkins, 23, Orlando, three years probation, 
burglary of a vehicle.

— Camille Smith, 22, Lake Mary, five years probation, (no 
contest) passing a worthless check for *888.

FOOD COMPANY ROBBED
Thieves broke into the Florida Food Service Company, 2302A 

WInterwood Blvd., Casselberry, Wednesday and stole ap
proximately $373 worth of merchandise.

Karen A. Arnold, 23, of Orlando, a company employee, told 
sheriffs deputies there was no sign of forced entry to the 
building and that the perpetrators poaalbly used a key.

Among the Items stolen were a  typewriter, adding machine 
and a coffee maker.

SALUTE TO SANTA?
Two plastic models of Santa were discovered atop a flagpole 

at Lake Brantley High School Tuesday by the School'i 
maintenance worker.

Charles Stacey, 48, of Altamonte Spring*, discovered the 
four-foot and three-foot St. Nick replicas and reported the 
Incident to Seminole County sheriff's deputies.

COURT ACTION
A 19-year-old Apopka man has been sentenced In Circuit 

Court, Sanford, to 22 years In state prison for the March 7 
armed robbery of a Casselberry convenience store.

Wilbur Wataon will serve the sentence concurrently with a 
22-year prison term Imposed In Orange County recently for two 
Winter Park armed robberies.

Watson was accused of using a knife to rob a clerk at the 7- 
Eleven store at lake Howell Road and Slate Road 436. Taken 
was an undetermined amount of cash and two cartons of 
cigarettes.

In other court action, Ronald A. Hoth, 31, of Orlando, was 
sentenced to five years in prison for burglary and criminal 
mischief stemming from an incident at the Altamonte Mall In

FEED STORE ROBBED
Someone broke Into a Sanford feed store aocnetlme between 7 

p.m. Monday and 8:43 a.m. Tuesday, stealing about 1330 worth 
of belt bucklea, hat pins, feather hat bands and a  Confederate 
flag.

The burglars broke into the Wllco Feed Store, on State Road 
48 about four miles west of Interstate 4, by sliding the glass out 
of the south office door and unlocking the door.

Once Inside the building, the thieves stole belt bucklea and a 
variety of other items.

ARRESTED IN NURSERY ROBBERY
An Orlando man was being held today in the Seminole 

County jail following his arrest Tuesday in connection with a 
recent robbery of plants from Haltaway Inc., a nursery on 
HiUslde Drive In Altamonte Springs.

Reginald Lee Jones, 24, of 2902 Calumet Dr., has been 
charged with burglary, grand theft and trafficking In stolen 
property. Bond has been set at *8,000.

Everyone Knows Santa Claus Lives In Canada

opening had been determined 
by mid-morning.

Custom ers In FP&L'a 
Sanford service area regained 
electrical service at 3:45 a.m., 
Higgins a id .  People living In 
Chuluota, Geneva, Sanford, 
Osteen and part* of Deltona 
were affected by the blackout,

MONTREAL (UPI) -  Kids around the 
world — whether they write in English, 
French, Chinese, Vietnamese, Spanish or even 
Braille — know Santa Claus lives in Canada.

At zip code HOHOllO In downtown Montreal, 
Santa and nine helpers at Post Office House 
already have answered 40,000 scrawled notes 
from youngsters worldwide. They expect to 
send out 60,000 before Jan. IS.

“ Your letter was like a ray of sunshine; It 
made me feel warm all over," Santa writes 
back to most of his friends, responding In 
almost any language, even Braille for the 
blind.

" l i t te r s  from aU over the world that are 
addressed to the North Pole seem to get 
directed to Canada. In 1978, we decided to start 
answering th em ,"  Canada Post official 
Johanne Halle a i d  Wednesday.

Letters need only be addressed North Pole, 
or even Rowland, Snow Street or Ickle Lane 
to reach Santa. Montreal gets most of Santa'a 
mall from Canadian youngsters and anything 
that filters in from International poat offices 
destined far the North Pol*.

They arrive in all shapes and sizes, some In 
homemade envelopes and even handcrafted 
stamps. Some contain candy, gum, pennies

and "cookie crumbs," a i d  Miss Halle.
A 30-foot-long scroll offered greetings, 

messages and crayon drawings for Santa from 
a schoolroom of young admirers. Others have 
self-portraits and one even Included a photo 
album of all kids who have been good all year.

One little girl switched allegiance from the 
tooth fairy to honor the festive season and sent 
Santa her personal enclosure; "Here is my 
tooth which I attached."

Some plead for a small gift, others list a full 
Christmas order, and yet other consumption- 
minded youngsters attach catalog pictures to 
ensure there are no mistakes.

Although there are probably other Santa's 
helpers writing, stamping and mailing else
where, Miss Halle a i d  Montreal has "the 
most organized operation we know of."

Mis* HaUe Is grateful for outside help on 
special answers, such a  the psychologist who 
takes charge of replies to the "very sad" 
letters where a child begs Santa to "please 
make me better" or "please a n d  me i  new 
mother."

"To children Santa Claus la a  dream, but we 
have even had some adults write," she said. 
"For them Santa Is just someone to tell 
problems to. He represents hope."

Reagan Calls On Americans 
To Burn Candles For Poland

United P m *  UtcruUoaal
Christmas lights will be darkened and 

candles lit In “aoUdarity blackouts" 
across America tonight in a Christmas 
Eve show of support for the people of 
Poland. Christmas bells will ring a 
homage to the embattled nation.

In a  nationwide address Wednesday 
night, President Reagan said a candle 
would bum In a White House window "as 
a small but certain bacon  of our 
solidarity with the Polish people" and 
urged all Americana to follow suit.

"Once, earlier in this century, an  evil 
Influence threatened that the lights were 
going out all over the world," Reagan 
a id .  “Let the light of millions of candles 
In American homes give notice that the 
light of freedom is not going to be ex
tinguished."

A Polish worker organization — the 
Committee in Support of Solidarity— In a 
statement Issued In New York City called 
on Americana and municipal govern
m ents to "show solidarity with 
Solidarity" by turning off decorative 
lights (or three minutes at •  p.m. ESI 
and placing candka In their windows.

Fennsyhrdnla Gov. Dick Thornburgh 
ordered the lights on the state Capitol

Christmas tree to be turned off for one 
hour at 8 p.m. — the moment Christmas 
arrives in Poland, which waa placed 
under martial law Dec. 13.

Following the lead of the governor, 
Shenandoah, Pa., Mayor John R asa  
urged his constituents to turn off their 
Christmas lights and u y s  the I d a  h a  
caught on In towns across the country.

“ The response has bean over
whelming. It's  really b a n  tremendous," 
he a id .  " I’ve gotten a beck of a lot of 
calls about it, and I'm  s u n  there a n  
many communities that a n  going along 
that haven't contacted ua."

Chicago Alderman Roman C. Pucinaki, 
a leader In the largest Polish community 
outside W aruw, asked citizens to dim 
their lights for three minutes a t I  pro. 
and light displays at St. Louis County 
Government Center, Busch Stadium and 
Klener P lata  in downtown SL Louis wwe 
also to bo dimmed.

Groups from Montana to Oregon w en 
preparing to hold three-minute prayer 
vigils at I  pro., along with an bourkag 
blackout at tho sam e time.

In Hamilton, Mont., BIB Koernor, a  
spokesman (or a  group called American 
Christmas Blackout for Polish Solidarity,

a i d  officials Ui Utah and Missouri and In 
the cities of Loo Angela, T u la , Okie., 
and G raanville, S.C., supported 
solidarity blackouts.

The Roman Catholic Diocese of SL 
Petersburg, Fla., called on churches of 
aU faith* to join it In ringing bells for 10 
minutes on Christmas Day.

Bishop Thomas Larkin urged "chur
ches of other denominations Join In 
tolling belli also, u  a united voice of 
proteet over whet’s happening in Poland 
at this time."

In Las Vegas, a apadal Christmas Eve 
mass — recited In Polish and dsdicatsd 
to tho "pooplo of Poland" — was 
scheduled for SL A nn’s Catholic Church.

In Minneapolis, Dm  AFL-CIO and Holy 
Croat Roman Cattwilc Church joined 
f o rm  to aponaor a statewide prayer 
service Sunday In npport of Polish

In Detroit, several Potfch I 
h a r t  paid for billboard oigna 
IatorsUt* N  and oihsr a n a  f 
honor tho atritara in P o ind , Tha i

"Let Freedomwhich carry tho i 
Speak," are rad i 
a rad and whila Poilab (tag.

Public Fighting Back 
Against Rising Crime
MIAMI — A new study revu ls that the public’s frus

tration with rising violence may have helped curb Dade 
County’* crime problem.

The study, prepared by the Dade-Miaml Criminal Justice 
Council for Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce's anti
crime campaign, shows that crima created about a  year ago 
and has since leveled off In the county's major c'Jeo.

“Current crimo statistic* deocrlb* a community in deep 
concern—fighting back—Md now we are beginning t o m
signs of success," wrote Circuit Court Judge Seymow 
Gclber, chairman of tha council and aath«y of the report 

The report found that total crim o, ranging from murder 
to car theft, actually declined between IN I and lML from 
134,334 to 133,443. ’

Exptndad po lio  dtpArtmtnu, stifitr lill B Q tn c n  a

S S S  h * *  ***** " * »  crizxMln tfewthird quarter of 1MQ, the study —u
a p a r t c o m *  unincorporated Dado County, Miami, 

Miami Beach, Coral G ab la  and Hialeah. 1 
The report cited Miami’s crime rate, which junnod by V  

percent between nine-month periods of 1171 and 1M . For 
tho a m .  period In i m ,  tho d t £ ^ l £ n £ d 5  Z  

1 percent
Metro Dade County police at tha

p ro m t Increase between 1971 and 1M  was c a t t a i l  per-

"AKIy t M t .  - a r t ,  f t t t  U D id tO w a y  . t a x  
signs or ahatemaef, there are ‘- g n iU m  ts—

rtiiai^ of «iw seriousprospects far a -------- - ----------------- * --------
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Trick Didn't Work, But

Cops May Get Last Laugh
TAMPA (UPI) — A decision by the Tampa police 

officers to trick a bank robbery suspect into crossing 
into city territory so they could arrest him has led 
Circuit Judge Fred J. Woods to throw out the con
fession the man later gave.

The decision to suppress the confession of Jeb Stuart 
Rice does not save the 26-year-old suspect from a trial 
because the state says it has eye witnesses who have 
identified him as being the bank robber.

Back Pay Coming

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Nearly 700 parole and 
probation supervisors will be getting $1 million in back 
pay raises.

Circuit Judge John Rudd ruled earlier this week in 
favor of the officers, who were represented in court by 
their union, the American Federation of State, County 
and Muncipal Employees.

$20 Million In Refugee Aid
MIAMI (UPI) — The Reagan Administration will 

give cities and states 120 million to help handle the 
influx of Cuban and Haitian refugees.

A statement released Wednesday by the office of 
Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., said the money will be 
distributed on a formula based on the number of 
refugees living in cities and communities.

Railroading Drug Dealers
MIAMI (UPI) — Police say drug dealers in Dade and 

Broward counties are using trains to transport their 
contraband because of increased surveillance around 
most major commercial airports.

Officers use a profile at the train stations similar to 
the one used at airports to spot hijackers. They watch 
for nervous individuals, passengers reluctant to check 
their luggage, and suspicious behavior — such as a 
man traveling in June with a package wrapped as a 
Christmas gift.

Holiday Travelers 
Urged To Be Careful

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Thursday, Dec. 14. 1M1-JA

United Press International
Safety officials urged motorists heading for the highways to 

Christmas Eve parties and family celebrations to pass up that 
extra eggnog and exercise caution on snow-covered and ice- 
glazed roads.

I

The holiday period, which begins officially at 6 p.m. today 
and ends at midnight Sunday, can be especially dangerous 
because travelers full of Christmas cheer are less likely to be 
on the lookout for potential hazards, authorities say.

The National Safety Council estimated between 450 and 550 
people may lose their lives and another 21,000 to 26,000 may 
suffer disabling injuries in traffic accidents over the Christ
mas weekend.

l.ast year during the same holiday period, the council 
reported 502 people were killed and 22,100 seriously injured in 
motor vehicle accidents.

Heavy holiday drinking contributes to many deaths at this 
lime of year, and police and other organizations hate stepped 
up prevention programs to stem the tide of fatalities.

In the heavily traveled New York suburbs, police scheduled 
coffee and doughnut stops. Many communities planned free 
lifts for partygoers.

The American Can Co. of Greenwich, Conn., urged its em
ployees to take a cab home if they don’t feel like driving and 
send the bill to the company.

The council added, about 60 percent of the people involved in 
accidents could have been saved from death or injury if they 
had been wearing safety belts.

Other holiday accidents could be avoided if motorists are 
especially wary of ice on roadways. Drivers should be careful 
of Icy patches on sunny days because Ice Is twice as slippery at 
30 degrees than at zero degrees, the council said.

Motorists were advised to ease up on the gas upon hitting an 
Icy spot, hold the wheel steady and drive right through. Hitting 
the brakes will only put the car in a spin, the council said.

Parents were cautioned not to buy Christmas toys for their 
children that run the risk of splintering or shattering. An 
estimated 150,000 people, mostly children, suffer injuries each 
year involving toys, the group said.

GREETINGS
M ay we ta k e  

th is  tim e  to  send
you all our 

b r ig h te s t  g re e tin g s  
fo r  th e  Yulctide 

se a so n , and 
o u r s in cere  

th a n k s  fo r  your 
kind su p p o rt.

TONY RUSSI INSURANCE AGENCY
Serving You Since IN I 
2417 S. FREN CH  AVE.

SANFORD

AU FORMS OF
INSURANCE A BONDS

PH. 322-0285

l _ S __
Mayonruite was invented 
in the 1750's by France's 
Due de R i c h e l i e u .

AREA DEATHS
MRS. CLARIBELGAKY 

Mrs. Claribel Gary, 78. of 
Clark Street, Oviedo, died 
Tuesday at Americana Health 
Care Center. Born June 12, 
1903, in Georgia, the moved to 
Oviedo from Atlanta In 1935. 
She was a homemaker, a 
member of the F irst United 
Methodist Church of Oviedo 
and the Garden Club of 
Oviedo.

She is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. M arjorie 
Leinhart, College Station, 
Tex.; four grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod Chapel, is 
in charge of arrangements. 
MRS. ANNA MAY 
JAESCHKE

Mrs. Anna May Jaeschke, 
90, of 337 Bernard St., 
Loingwood, died Tuesday at 
Life Care Center, Altamonte 
Springs. Born July 8, 1891, in 
Swlssvale, Pa., she moved to 
Longwood from Chicago in 
1953. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. Shirley 
Howells, Longwood, Mrs. 
Phyllis Sledge, Richmond. 
Va.; a sister, Mrs. Jeanette 
Lanphear, Los Angeles; 
seven grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
in charge of arrangements. 

MRS. MARY A LA VERT Y
Mrs. Mary Arlntha 

Laverty, 82, of 1407 Druid 
Road, Maitland, died Wed
nesday at Winter Park Care 
Center. Born Oct. 31, 1899, In 
Smithfield, Va., she moved to 
Maitland from Acampo, 
Calif., in 1979. ‘She was a 
homemaker and a 
Presbyterian.

Survivors include th ree 
daughters, Mrs. Mary Burch, 
Acampo. Mrs. M argaret 
Peterson, Oklahoma City, 
Mrs. Jeanne Tucker, 
Maitland; nine grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements. 

ROBERT H  FIFER 
Robert M. Filer, M, of 322 

Hacienda Village, W inter 
Springs, died Tuesday a t 
Orlando Regional Hospital. 
Bom Nov. 2, 1*15, In New 
Castle, Ind., he moved to 
Winter Springs from Muncle, 
Ind., in 1951. He waa an ac
countant and a member of the 
Christian Church.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Wanda; a son, Robert M., 
Orlando; and two grand
children.

Woodlawn Funeral Home, 
Orlando, Is In charge of 
arrangements.

HUGH LARRY NESBITT

Hugh luirry Nesbitt, 66, of 
1085 Druid Drive, Maitland, 
died Tuesday a t F lorida 
Hospital-Orlando. Born Feb. 
5, 1915, In Mount Pleasant, 
Tenn., he moved to Orlando 
from there In 1925. He was an 
oil-company sa lesm an , an 
elder of Calvary Presbyterian 
Church and a veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors include his wife, 
Jeanette; a son, Paul Hugh, 
West Palm B each; a 
daughter, Nancy Kirk, 
Maitland; two sisters, Helen 
Donn, Jessie Owlngs, both of 
Orlando; a brother, James 
Nesbitt, Mount Pleasant.

Carey Hand Chapel, 
Orlando, is in charge of 
arrangements.
MRS. JESSIE MAE ROACHF.

Mrs. Jessie Mae Smith 
Hoache, 57, of 3014 Wiley 
Road. Mims, died Monday at 
Jess Parrish M emorial 
Hospital. T itusville. Born 
Aug. 17. 1924, in Live Oak, she 
had been a resident of Mims 
for several years. She was a 
member of Greater St. James 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
Mims.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Cynthia Y. 
Frederick, Syracuse, N.Y., 
Patricia N. Stokes, Augusta, 
Ga.; a brother, Julius Kitt, 
Detroit; four aunts and six 
uncles.

W l ls o n - E ic h e lb e r g e r  
Mortuary Is in charge of 
funeral arrangements. 
M R S .  A L B E R T A  
FERGUSON

Mrs. Alberta Ferguson, 64, 
of 2355 Sipes Ave.. Sanford, 
died Wednesday at Sanford 
Nursing Home. Born Feb. 1, 
1917, in Dundee, she moved to 
Sanford over 30 years ago. 
She was a member of the Full 
Gospel Church of Our l-ord 
Jesus Christ.

Survivors Include her 
daughter, Mra. A lbertha 
Snipes, Haines City; grand
son, Richard Edge, Haines 
City; great-grandson, Jam ar 
Edge, Haines City; nieces, 

Bernice Burch, Mrs.

Margaret Lyons, both of 
Sanford; nephews, Cornelius 
and James Ferguson, San
ford.

W i l s o n - E ic h e lb e r g e r  
Mortuary Is in charge of 
funeral arrangements.

MRS. FRANCES V. CUM
MINGS

Mrs. F rances V. Cum
mings, 66, of 1025 Lancelot 
Way, C asselberry , died 
Tuesday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. Born Jan. 1,1915, 
in Albemarle, N.C., she 
moved to Casselberry from 
Concord, N.C., in 1979. She 
was a homemaker and a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church of Casselberry and-of 
the Order of Eastern Star, 
Baltimore.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Carolyn Fiddler, 
Baltimore, Mary Prignano, 
Casselberry; a brother, Hugh 
Hartsell, Kannapolis, N.C.; 
two sisters, Esther Campbell, 
Kannapolis, Gertie Kimmons, 
Baltimore; eight g rand
children and four g rea t
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

Prices Born Here, Raised Elsewhere
MR. O'S SELLS USD A CHOICE ONLY

S I R L O I N  i h i j f c .
S T E A K

O R  C L U B \  . -v- -•
t i t  Cut

Funorol Notices
IO A CH I. M a t . JKSSIB M AC  
SMITH -  Funeral aerylcea tor 
Mrs JHIII Mae Smith Roache, 
S7, ol 30U Wiley Road. M im i. 
will be Saturday al I p m al 

’ Greater SI Jarne* Missionary 
Baptist Church. Palmetto  
Ayenue, Mims, with the Rev 
Donald A Horne Sr officiating 
Burial in LaCrange Cemetery, 
Mims Viewing Irom noon 10 t  
p m  Friday a l Wilson 
EKhelberger Chapel Wilson 
E ich slb trgtr M ortuary, San 
lord, in charge

Mrs.

FCIOUSON. MRS. ALBBh TA
— Funeral services lor Mrs 
Alberta Ftrginon. 44, ol ISSS 
S'pes Ave. Sanford, who died 
Wednesday, will be held al 4 
p m Saturday at the Tabernacle 
of Prarer, MO W IJfh Slraef. 
with Pastor C a rrlt B Bryant 
and thf Rev Albert Bryant 
officiating Viewing al Wilson 
Eichelberger's Chapel Irom 
n o o n to fp m  Friday. Burial In 
Retllawn Cemetery. Sanford 
Wilson E>chalberger Mortuary 
in charge

KNIGHT'S
B IG  S E M I-A N N U A L

SHOE SALE
S***4 >)u' <ui • »» •t'** lipt rinbi*i Mh •%>
ft 'tum id • Mr s ’(1

THERE S SAVINGS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

KNIGHT S SHOE STORE
■« t ‘ ■ »• |«.« i a •>„ i.n it i . .

Chuck Steak . . .  lb. $1.57 Beef Mix
California

Steak ...............Lb. $1.97 Hamburger 3 Lb.
Mor* 9 7 Lb.

FLORIDA
PREMIUM

Cut-up

F R Y E R S
(2 THIGHS, 2 WINGS,2 BREASTS, 2 BACKS, 

2 D RUM STICKS,:GIBLETS)

Combination Pok 

lb. 4 7
Fryer Leg Fam ily  Pak

Quarters . . .  m .  67c

BLAD E C U T

P o *  C h o p s
f  ; 1 R F  ^  ISAM (
? •  >  m u t t  t

m .
Lean Meaty Country Style

Pork Ribs u>.
Lean Meaty

Pork Backbones omuJET... u.37c
Lean Meaty

Center Cut Pork Chops Lb. $1.97
Smoky Hollow Smoky Hollow Smoked

Smoked Sausage Cooked . Lb. $1.19 Ham Steak Reidy*To*Eat . . .  .Lb. $1.97
Lyket Sliced
Bologna ............97 c Bologna ............. r*  97c B o lo g n a .............. Lb. $1.67 Ju m b o  F r a n k s . . ld $1.67

Lyket Fewer Pak IJO l
Sunnyland Sliced Sunnyland

Freth Dretted

Local Catfish l. $1.47

Lowenbrau
B e e r

4 Pak
12 Ox. 
Bottles

Shurfreth Homogenized

Extra Rich Milk................ 0.1 $1.98
Shurfmh

loot.White Bread...........”»! 34c

Golden Ripe

Bananas 4 la

H l-D R I
JU M B O
TOW ELS

C o c a  C o l a

It Oi. I Pak 
Plus Deposit Firm Rod

B u y l M l  m i l Tomatoes

Heinz
Ketchup 01

Bathroom Tissue

Blue
Ribbon

Each

T o n y  S  gay».*cj*e#se
D l T i a  Pep. aChooeo
r l U A  u o i.

LAUNDRY  
DETERGENT

I
’Pr *• <

$ 3?
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It s  A  Light 
Still Shining

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men.—Luke 2:9

The little baby whose birth is celebrated each 
December 25 would feel right at home, in some 
respects, in today’s world.

His world of two thousand years ago also echoed 
with the sounds of armed might—the marching 
cadence and the leather-lunged shouts of Caesar’s 
legions. Indeed, it was because Caesar Augustus 
decreed that the oeoole of Judaea be taxed, each 
in his own city, that his parents found themselves 
in Bethlehem when it was time that he be bom. 
The world of his time was no stranger to op
pression, and misery and uncertainty.

Thus the song the shepherds heard while ten
ding their flocks in the chill, starlit hours of that 
first Christmas night must have been balm for 
their spirits and warmth for their hearts.

Ihe words and the sign that they foretold, of a 
babe lying in a manger—a king of kings in the 
humblest of surroundings—have blazed for 
generation after generation through the long 
centuries like the star of Christmas itself.

It is a light that will not be dimmed, a 
guidepoint timeless in its promise, by which 
humanity has illumined its way through the 
darkness of these many years. *

Other legions march today, other evils press 
upon us.

But still, above the marching and the rhetoric, 
the message of promise comes through clear for 
all who will hear—and heed—and in which to find 
comfort in a momentous hour.

We still may hope, and pray—and work—for 
peace, good will toward men.

UAW Eye Opener
The United Auto Workers Union is making 

history by agreeing to renegotiate its labor 
contracts with America's auto industry.

The action reverses the union’s long-standing 
position against reopening national labor con
tracts before their expiration dates—and it won’t 
be popular with much of the UAW membership, 60 
percent of which still believe auto makers are in 
the black and making monev.

The facts show that is not true. The four U.S.- 
based auto manufacturers lost 14.2 billion in 1980 
and figure to lose another SI billion this year. Only 
modest recovery is expected in 1982.

The automakers here find it most difficult to 
compete with foreign imports on a cost basis. The 
average worker at a General Motors, for instance, 
receives $19.65 an hour in wages and fringe 
benefits. This compares to a $10 rate for the 
Japanese worker. Labor costs in this country 
account for up to 40 percent of the per-car cost, 
giving the Japanese an advantage of $1,000 to 
$1,500 per car.

UAW negotiations with auto manufacturers are 
expected to put the U.S. Industry back in the 
running. The union’s president, Douglas Fraser, 
says that each manufacturer—American Motors, 
Ford, General Motors and International Har
vester-will be dealt with individually, that each 
situtation is different.

At Ford and General Motors, executives believe 
they can hold the line on wages if they gain con
cessions on freezing or limiting cost-of-living 
raises, eliminating "personal holidays” and 
cutting back on medical and pension costs.

American Motors, on the other hand, has 
proposed a "loan” from its workers who would 
forego upcoming pay raises now and then be paid 
back after 22 months, with interest.

International Harvester has asked for a 
reduction of $100 million in labor costs between 
now and next fall. It has lost $790 million in the 
last two years.

By TENI YARBOROUGH

It'* official. Jack can stay.
Jack Is a  hognosed snake and he lives with the 

Russell Calogero family at 470 Diane Circle, 
Casselberry along with six other snakes and a 
tarantula.

The controversy over whether or not the 
snakes could conUnue to live at the Calogero 
home began when Calogero applied for a city 
permit to house between five and 20 repUles in 
his home. At the Dec. 8 City Council meeting, the 
local legislators denied his request saying they 
feared the d ty  would be held liable if the reptiles 
escaped and harmed someone.

Since that meeting, though, it has been 
determined the city is powerless to prevent 
anyone who wishes to keep reptiles, venomous 
or non-venomous, in their home as a hobby if that 
person has a perm it from the Florida Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission. Calogero has 
such a permit.

"The city does not have the Inherent power to 
regulate the possession of snakes and reptiles if a

person nas tne state license,” said City Attorney 
Ken McIntosh. “ I challenged the mayor (Mayor 
Owen Sheppard) to get a bottom line on this as to 
whether or not it is indeed a hobby.”

McIntosh defines hobby as, "that which is not 
engaged in for pecuniary of monetary com
pensation.”

Sheppard said his investigation into the 
situation has shown Calogero is "truly involved 
in a hobby and we can’t control it."

"My husband has been involved in this hobby 
all of his life," said Lois Calogero. Calogero was 
not available for comment.

"We’re from New Jersey and one day he hopes 
to work with the reptiles on a larger scale and get 
involved In working with the venom. Florida is 
an ideal spot for that. However, right now it's 
just a hobby."

Calogero cturenUy has six poisonous and one 
non-poisonous snakes and a tarantula at his 
home. The non-poisonous hog-nosed snake, Jack, 
"actually belongs to my 4 -year-old daughter,"

Mrs. Calogero said.
Mrs. Calogero said the snakes and spiders are 

kept in their garage in sealed tanks.
"We don’t want people to think we’re tacky 

and that we let them roam all over the house," 
she said. "They are put up securely.”

Mrs. Calogero said she Is especially thankful 
her husband didn't get rid of the snakes after the 
Dec. 8 City Council ruling denying the request to 
house the reptiles.

"We don't have a license to sell the snakes so 
getting rid of them would have meant taking 
them out and killing them because you just can’t 
let them go," she said.

. If you live in or around Casselberry and find a 
snake and want to know what kind it is or if you 
want someone to get rid of it for you, Mrs. 
Calogero encourages everyone to call her home.

“There have been occasions for my husband to 
go out and get snakes people find," she said. "At 
times, even the city’s animal control officers call 
him to verify a type of snake they've 
discovered."

DICK WEST

Let's
Recall
Perle

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  There used to be a 

saying that nobody would ever forget exactly 
where they were and what they were doing on 
Dec. 7,1941, when they first lieard the news of 
the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.

As we now know, the force of recollection in 
some cases, certainly my own, is not all that 
durable.

Although I can vaguely recall where I was 
on the original Pearl Harbor Day, many of the 
specifics have begun to fade Into the mists of
time.

I do, however, still have vivid memories of 
the 40th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor. It all 
comes back to me as clearly as last week.

I remember that I was driving to work in 
my Japanese-built auto. On the car radio, a 
disc jockey w h s  commemorating the event by 
playing son>e old World War II records.

One of the songs was "Stage Door Can
teen." The last verse goes like this:

"I must go back to Use Army routine,
"And every doughboy will know what I 

mean.
“A soldier boy without a heart,
"Has two strikes on him from the start, 
“And my heart’s at the Stage Door Can

teen."
As it happens, I was in the Army during 

most o( World War II and never once did I 
hear anyone in uniform refer to himself as  a 
"doughboy."

My impression is  that the term originated 
In World War I, and was revived during the 
second world war, but never quite caught on. 
Except among songwriters.

Another song of that era was "Johnny 
Doughboy Found a Rose in Ireland."

Johnny Doughboy? That sounds like a name 
dreamed up by the Pillsbury flour people.

The composer of the song obviously was 
suffering from mistaken identity. The record 
will show that, actually, It was G1 Joe who 
was making out with that Irish lassie.

As for "soldier boy," let me Just say this 
about that:

One of my barracks mates at an Army 
camp in Texas used to keep a pair of purple, 
hlghheeled slippers In his foot locker. And a 
member of my outfit overseas was the type 
who would giggle if someone hummed “A 
Pretty Girl Is lik e  a Melody."

But however misdirected — and neither of 
these guys could have passed a saliva test — 
they were not so blatant that they would have 
addressed a comrade in arms u  "soldier
boy."

To do so would have gotten them the wrong 
kind of discharge.

Anyway, those of us who have trouble 
remembering Pearl Harbor in any sort of 
exquisite detail apparently are in the 
minority. We are now outnumbered by a 
generation that never heard of Pearl Harbor 
at alL

Fortieth Anniversary polls taken among 
young people in both the United States and 
Japan indicate their standard response to 
questions about Pearl Harbor is: "P earl
who?"

Which may be Just as well, provided they 
don’t arow up to be songwriters.

JACK ANDERSON

ROBERT WAGMAN

Different Points Of View
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Here’s one for the 

"don’t do as I do" department.
The Reagan administration is critical of the 

Freedom of Information Act, which gives 
ctttiena access to government records and 
documents.

The Justice Department particularly op
poses the use of the act to "harass and burden 
government agencies" and to try to avoid 
court-ordered discovery processes in legal 
cases Involving the government. Department 
officials recently urged a Senate committee 
to take action to prevent the act’s being used 
in these ways.

Meanwhile, the Reagan campaign com
mittee was battling with the Federal Election 
Commission over an audit of Its use — and 
possible misuse —of federal funds during the 
1980 campaign. (The committee has since 
received a clean bill of health from the FEC.)

lawyers for the committee went into 
federal court seeking to prevent the FEC 
from releasing any preliminary audit. At the 
same time those lawyers filed many Freedom 
of Information Act requests with the com
mission seeking access to the work papers of 
those auditing the Resgan-Bush campaign.

When the commission refused to release 
the requested documents — on the grounds 
that they contained information that “would 
allow a committee to obacure apparently 
Improper contributions” — the campaign 
went to federal court to try to farce their 
release.

So, while the Reagan Justice Department 
was asking Congress to pass laws preventing 
abuses of the Freedom of Information Act, 
the Reagan campaign committee appeared to 
be engaging in the very practices that the 
department wanted to prevent.

Richard Boyer's phone is ringing off the 
hook these days.

Boyer Is the chairman of the Democratic 
Party in New Hampshire, whose primary is 
the traditional starting point for presidential 
hopefuls.

The lesson of Jimmy Carter's early start in 
1976 has not been lost on potential candidates 
for 1984.

In recent days, farmer Vice President 
Walter Mondale, Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, 
Sen. John Glenn of Ohio, Sen. Joseph Biden of 
Delaware and Sen. Edward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts or members of their staffs 
have thoughtfully Informed Boyer that they 
are available to appear at any kind of up
coming Democratic function in the state.

In fact, there Is a danger that the guests at 
the head table will outnumber the audience at 
some of these Democratic gatherings.

This may come as a surprise to the nation's 
parents: That 13- or 14-year-old in your home 
is not a child anymore.

In its never-ending battle to cut the federal 
budget, the Reagan administration has 
redefined "childhood.”

Under the Child Care Food Program, the 
federal government makes grants to the 
states for food programs in child care cen
te rs , neighborhood cen ters and non- 
residential settlement houses.

Previously a “child" was defined for 
purposes of the program as someone under 
age 18. But participation now will be limited 
to those under 13 (except for children of 
migrant farm workers, who will remain 
eligible until age 13).

Another computerised fund-raising letter 
has gone astray.

This one was sent by the Republicans over 
the signature of Vice President George Bush 

' to a local office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. The salutation read: "D ear Mrs. 
Service."

The Republicans seem bound and deter
mined to get a contribution from "Mrs. 
Service." A few weeks back another 
Republican campaign committee sent a  letter 
to her In care of Ihe Georgia Legal Service 
office in Atlanta.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Power 
For The
South

One of the great modern miracles Is the 
electrification of America. The generation of 
electricity is the basic Industry. Without it, 
industrialization and a comfortable life would 
be Impossible.

The story of the electrification of America 
needs telling and retelling. It is a story of 
achievement by capitalists.

One chapter In that extraordinary story has 
been written In the book They Electrified The 
South. Jam es F. Crist, brilliant businessman 
who spent most of his career with the 
Southern Company, its predecessors and 
subsidiaries, is its author.

Jimmy Crist grew up with the electric 
power industry in the South. A native of 
Alabama, who was bom at the turn of the 
century, he began work as an apprentice 
lineman in the summer of 1923 while an un
dergraduate at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. He later became executive vice 
president of the company. He is a remarkable 
individual, aristocratic in manner, witty. 
Incisive in conversation, a splendid racon
teur, and, as his book reveals, an excellent
writer.

As Mr. Crist explains, it took all types to 
accomplish the electrification of the South. It 
took a river steamboat captain, who 
discovered the sites for power development; 
a young Canadian engineer who had learned 
to build hydroelectric projects in Brazil; a 
Moravian preacher and his sons who per
fected a waterwheel turbine; a gambler in 
corporate finance, and many others.

First of all, It took money. As the book 
reports, the achievers of the miracle of 
electrification included the brilliant and the 
lucky, the great and the greedy, the dedicated 
and the deadbeat. "But good, bad or in
different, each, to reach his goal, required 
one essential ingredient — money."

In this connection, It is interesting to learn 
that English money was responsible for the 
first harnessing of the rivers of Alabama. 
Then, as now, foreigners provided for im
portant capital requirements in the United 
Slates. Only today, the Investors are 
Canadians and Arabs Instead of Britons.

Creating electric systems for a poor region 
was a protracted and difficult task. Tom 
Martin built Alabama Power, Mr. Crist
writes, "bringing in new Industries, helping 
existing ones to expand, and extending lines 
into rural areas. And many believe that he did 
more for the State of Alabama than any other 
individual before or since."

Much of the narrative in this privately 
printed book will be of special interest to 
historians of finance and Industrial 
development. But Mr. Crist always describes 
corporate conflicts with amusing phrases, 
reporting at one point that the two top of
ficials of Commonwealth h  Southern, a 
holding company, "were about u  congenial 
u  two unacquainted Junkyard dogs "

The book contains a fascinating section on a 
Booster who served as president of Com
monwealth k  Southern in the 1930s and who 
went on to become a candidate for President 
of the United States -  Wendell Wilkie. Mr. 
Wilkie became a national figure because of 
"his dynamic and vigorous feud with the 
federal government over the right to provide 
electric service to the people of Tennessee."

Hie union already has struck deals with 
Chrysler, which received a $1.5 billion loan 
guarantee from the federal government to keep 
from going bankrupt. No more union concessions 
are contemplated.

BERRY'S WOULD

"You s e t ,  we're shifting som e lederel govern* 
moot programs to ihe private sector, and this is 
where you come in..."

Iowa U.S. Attorney Nominee Probed
WASHINGTON -  One of P resident 

Rtagon's political deals may bubblegum In 
his (see. He reportedly promised the two Iowa 
senators to accept their choke for U.S. a t
torney -  in return for their support of Ms 
controversial sale of AWACS planes to Saudi 
Arabia.

Asa result, the Reagan atknlnistratlon has 
endorsed for U A  attorney in Iowa a man who 
ii under criminal Investigation by the Justice 
Department

Here's the story:
The nominee for the Iowa post is Even 

Hultman. In rapooee to a  probe by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Justice Department 
investigators a re  looking Into charges that 
Hultman, a s  U.S. attorney from 1971 to 1971, 
mishandled grand Juries looking at alleged 
p srjv y  la trials of Pittsburgh contractor 
John A. Nard.

The Senate report on its Investigation, 
reviewed by my M andates Indv Badbwar and

John Dillgn, bluntly questioned Hultman's 
fitness for the top federal prosecutor’s Job In 
Iowa. "Many factors worked against John 
Nerd's efforts to get a  fair trial," the con
fidential report states, "but the most Im
portant of these appears to have been the 
botched handling of the case by Hultman."

This Is not the first time Hultman's 
professional abilities have been questioned. 
In 1971, when he was up (or reappointment, 
Iowa's bipartisan merit selection commission 
on Judkia! appointments found Hultman and 
his two senior staff tid e s  unfit to sarve again. 
The commission chose two out of Bve can
didates for the post, and ooe of the two, James 
Reynolds, was appointed U J . attorney.

With this con troversia l background, 
Hultman would seem to have little chance of 
getting his old Job hack. Yet he hai -Attorney 
G eneral William F re n ch  Sm ith 's en-

political crony of Iowa's two Republican 
senators, Charles Graasley and Roger Jep- 
sen. President Reagan needed their vote* on 
the AWACS deal and got them. Jcpoen's 
support was crucial because he had been an 
outspoken opponent of the AWACS sale to 
Saudi Arabia.

Whatever the senators' reason for sup
porting Hultman, ths Important conaideration 
la his Rtneas for the Job.

The moat serious charge against H ultm an- 
was the subject of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee's invsstlgatkn -  Ms handling of; 
the Nard caas. At the request of Bans. Orrtn 
Hatch, R-Utah, and Demis DeGondnl, D-. 
Aria., committee Investigators looked Into th ri 
tangled Nerd matter. Their lengthy report; 
critic ised  H ultm an's exercise of; 
"proeecutcrial discretion" tnd queetioned hi* 
fitness aa  a  fadsral proascutor.

Ths Judiciary Committee aleo has on file a  
complaint by Roger L  Norton, foreman of tbs 
1174-7$ grand Jury on ths Nerd cnee, who 
wrote to San. Graaaiey: "I'm  most certain 
that, had all of the material relevant to the 
(Nard) m atter been presented to ue, and had 
the objective of the p ro m iHn p  been m are 
dearly defined, we would not have treated the
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Yule Cards Change
As Society Changes

CINCINNATI (UPI) — A greeting-card 
industry expert says the 2Dcent postage stamp 
has cut into Christmas card mailings a bit, but 
the big reason for changes in the business is 
that people don't feel they have to send cards 
anymore.

"My observation is the 2tkent stamp has 
hurt Christmas cards some," says Webster 
Schott, a Gibson Greeting Cards vice president 
and 25-year veteran of the greeting card In
dustry.

"Just about every Increase in postal rates 
has hurt the boxed Christmas card business — 
those cards that you buy 20 or 25 of in a box 
that costs M or 15.

“But, the counter card business has not been 
hurt, and probably can’t be hurt, by postal 
hikes. Those are cards you buy individually 
over the counter, for something like 75 cents, 
with special captions to suit a particular

situation.
"But, unless the postal rate would im

mediately double — and mean something like 
a 50-cent stamp to mail each card — I don't 
think the overall Christmas card business is 
going to be altered by stamp prices.”

Schott says the Industry has been changed, 
however, by a changing society.

"In 1965 I began seeing a change in the 
composition of the Christmas card market," 
he says. “At that time, 1 started seeing a 
decline In boxed Christmas card sales. Since 
then, it's probably been accelerated a little by 
increased postal rates, but that's not what 
started it.

"What I'm saying is that sometime after 
World War II, it became easier to do what you 
wanted (o do rather than what others told you 
to do. We live in a society that is being freed- 
up.'*

CALENDAR
SATURDAY. DEC. 21

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m„ 1201W. First St.
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, Casselberry.
SUNDAY, DEC. 27

Seminole AA, 3 p.m., open, Crossroads Treatment 
Center, 591 I jk e  Minnie Drive. Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m., Florida Power & Light, 
open.

“ Young-At-Heart” dance. 8 p.m.. DeBary Com
munity Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Public invited. 
Instruction, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY. DEC. 28
Free dating service for mature adults, 1 p.m., 

Deltona Public lib rary , 1691 Providence Boulevard.
TUESDAY, DEC. 29

Adult film program. Deltona Public Library, 1691 
Providence Boulevard, 2 p.m., featuring "The Last of 
the Vikings."

At-Anon, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 
Altamonte Springs.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club, 1:30 p.tn., Chamber 
of Commerce, First and Sanford Avenue.

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Thursday, Dec. 14, K i t - 54

Dressing Up M anger Square
BETHLEHEM, Israeli-Occupied West Bank The square normally is a parking lot for 

(UPI) — Town workers busily transformed a busloads of tourists who visit the Bethlehem 
year-round parking lot into the center of a holy sites that include the traditional site of the 
festive pageant that will welcome 30,000 birth of Jesus — a manger in a grotto now 
pilgrims and tourists for 1981 Christmas situated under the Church of the Nativity, 
celebrations. On Christmas, the lot comes alive with tall

Israeli security forces will be out in strength f v frKre«ns decked with holiday trimmings, 
as in past years, checking all visitors to festive aml H|jhts and a huge white
prevent Palestinian guerrillas from using the scm>n ,hal provides a closed-circuit broad- 
holy occasion as a forum for a maiming bomb cast of millniKht mass for lhose without church 
blast. tickets.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR INSURANCE?

Service At Competitive Rates 
AUTO * LIFE * HOME * BUSINESS • RECREATION

KARNS INSURANCE A G EN C Y INC.
110 E. COMMERCIAL
SANFORD 322-5762 \ ^ l Z /

have a Christmas — and now all of this."
Around her were boxes of toys, collected by the California 

Highway Patrol, which her two young daughters eyed with 
excitement.

The muggers pushed Mrs. Marquei to the ground, hit her 
daughters — Angela, 5, and Maria, 3 — and stole a bag of 
candy from one of the children.

"Muggings happen around here all of the time,” said police 
Sgt. Roger Ferguaon, who organized the collection drive. "But 
we've never had an outpouring like this. Certainly, Christmas 
has something to do with It."

Mrs. Marquez, who said she would consult with welfare 
officials before spending the money, was near tears with ap
preciation.

“I want to thank everyone for the Christmas they’ve 
provided for my family," she said. “ I'll never forget this."

Ferguson said he had never seen such b  warm public 
response.

"It makes all of us feel fantastic," he said. “It restores your 
faith in humanity. Utey weren’t going to have any Christmas 
at all."

The sergeant said police were still looking for the muggers.
"There's a particular type of hoodlum that we Just despise, 

(he predator that preys on women, the weak, the old and 
children.

"They pick on somebody when they know there’s virtually no 
resistance."

Low in calories *  cholesterol. Perfect 
for slow roasting, casse ro les, stews and 
m any other delicious dishes for your 
fam ily.

U.S.D.A. Inspected

T-Bone, Club or »««!!!
U.S.D.A Inspected

1st Cut Chuck Roast
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Delmonico Steak .

Leg Quarters u 68 
Thighs *  78 
Breasts 88

USDA Choice Sirloin Steak 
USDA Choice T-Bone or Cl 
Extra Lean Ground Chuck
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Country Style
Cheese A Sausage 

Pepperoni A Sausage u

Ice Cream

use s u c c m h i  h s t a u u n t
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CAVALIER MOTOR INN
HOD S.OrlanaoDrive <Hwy. li ft)

1*", OpinTO?rs Sunday Thursday 7:00§ m.
FrWav Saturday J 00«.m. • 10:41p.m.

GOOD FOR II LUNCHES OR DINNERS 
PURCHASE ONE DINNER-IND FREE 

m im m m m a v  euv  e x t e *  c*ee»

Shurfreth h o m o  <

Extra Rich Milk
Sreaksteno

Sour Cream . . .
Bryan Smoky Hollow Smoked Sausage

Delicious Apples .5u.Si.68
U.S. No. I

Pota toes ..............10u.Si.28
Firm Red

Ripe Tomatoes ... 3u $1.00

ECONOMY
B E E F

Chicken

FROZEN FOODS

Public Outpouring 
Replaces Stolen 
Gifts 50 Times Over

1.DS ANGKLES (UPII — Guadalupe Marquez thought her 
Christmas lusd been stolen by muggers on the mean streets of 
Watts, but outraged police who chipped in to help her sparked 
a seasonal bounty of generosity -  more than 82,000 in cash and 
gifts.

Mrs. Marquez, a single welfare mother of five, was attacked 
along with two of her daughters last week in a vacant lot near 
their home by Ihree youths who stole a small bag of groceries 
and Christmas presents she had just purchased.

The day after the mugging, Mrs. Marquez said her children 
knew they would not get any toys this Christmas because she 
did not have a Job.

Police officers who work in the city's Southeast Division, 
where muggings are an everyday occurrence, were touched by 
her plight and took up a collection to compensate for the |43 in 
groceries nnd Christmas presents that had been stolen from 
Mrs. Marquez.

The public, reading news accounts of the family that had its 
Christmas stolen, Joined in.

With live contributions still coming in, police officers 
Tuesday presented the 37-year-old woman with more than 
12,000 in cash and presents.

Mrs. Marquez also had been mugged in 1978 and 1979, the 
second time while she was pregnant. But she was not com
pensated for her losses on those occasions.

"I never expected anything like this," she said in Spanish, 
sitting In her three-room house. "We didn't think we would
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Here Comes Santa Claus TO N IGH TS TV
Bjr ROD CLARKE

SOUTH BURLINGTON, Vt. (U P I) -  Terror clutched a t my 
throat like a  cold vUe.

My knees shook, my stomach heaved and my hands trem 
bled as  I looked desperately for an avenue of escape.

I cowered In my chair as the mob — held back only by a 
slender rope — surged, eager to get at me.

Then L isa—all 30 pounds of h e r .-  ducked under the barrier, 
half-ran and ha If-skipped across the red carpet, Jumped Into 
my lap and made everything all right.

I was spending an afternoon fining in for Santa Claus.
The people at the shopping mall were willing but skeptical 

when I offered to relieve the real Kris Kringle.
"Oh sure," said maD manager Ed Granal. "We can get you a 

wig and a beard and ..."
I was offended; after aD, I’ve been cultivating my own beard 

for 12 years.
But after an hour's work with theatrical hair-white, I was 

forced to agree.
Despite years of good living, my midsection failed to shake 

“ like a  bowlful of jtlly," requiring a foam rubber pad.
Finally, rouged, powdered, wtgged, clad In red and wearing 

boots five sixes too big, I lumbered across the mall on the arm  
of Mrs. Santa Claus.

"Ho Ho," 1 said tentatively. "M erry Christmas!"
The youngsters Just stared and squirmed.
I looked desperately for Mrs. Santa, who whisked me away 

in the nick of time to the relative safety of my throne-like 
chair.

There, a t least, I could deal with them one at a time, I 
reasoned.

Wrong.
The first wave consisted of a boy about S, his 3-year-old 

sister, their parents and a baby no more than a few months old.
BlUy and Debbie needed no prodding; they climbed eagerly 

into my lap, and-Worn thrust the baby between them, then 
motioned to the photographer.

Perched on my knees, BUly and Debbie held the baby while I 
managed to wrap my arm s around all three of them, praying I 
wouldn’t drop the whole family.

I didn't, and it got easier after that.
Until Michael.
"And what would like like for Christmas?" I asked him.
"A prehistoric monster — a pterodactyl," he said.
"Oh, that's nice." I stammered, having been lulled into 

complacency by a steady stream of requests for Star Wars 
characters and Barbie Dolls.

"What else would you like?"
"A brontosaurus."
"Oh, that’s nice. A real live one?"
Michael didn't actually say, "No, stupid,” but the implica

tion was clear.
"No, a model," he said coolly.
"Oh, that's good. It’d be hard to get live ones into my sleigh. 

They'd probably eat my reindeer. Ho Ho."
Michael didn't laugh.
After more than an hour, my body was soaked with sweat 

and my beard was aakew, often popping up over my nose and 
making me look more like a ski-masked bank.

The "ho bo’s” were coming harder, my face ached from the 
frozen smile and I desperately wanted Mrs. Claus to give me 
the cue to leave.

M ed Schools Request The Ultimate Gift
SYRACUSE, N .Y .(N E A )- 

Dr. Donald Goodman Is a nice 
enough sort, but he has a 
quirk. He Is forever telling 
people what to do with 
themselves after death. He 
re je c ts  m ere burial, or 
crem ation , and suggests 
instead that friends, relatives 
and passerby give their 
bodies to medical science.

The soft sell is part of 
Goodman's Job as director of 
the anatomy department at 
New York’s Upstate Medical 
Center. And he’s not the only 
one doing It. Health In
s tru c to rs  throughout the 
nation are turning to the 
personal approach to make up 
for a chronic shortage of 
teaching school cadavers.

A cadaver shortage? Dr. 
Goodman says it's no trifling 
-matter. Aspiring doctors and 
dentists need human corpses 
In the pursuit of quahty 
medical training, and the 
bodies are also essential for 
scientific research; therefore 
thousands of cadavers, or 
p a r ts  of cadavers, a re
ri»quir«Q

A n d  tin1 there are no acceptable 
substitutes. Goodman says 
plastic models are available, 
and break-apart renditions of 
organs are quite good, but 
there Is nothing like the real 
thing: "If you want to know 
what a  nerve is, you can't Just 
look It up In an alias. You 
hove to see it firsthand."

Y et as  the number of 
medical students rises with 
the years, the supply of in
structional cadavers is on the 
decline. And the situation is 
particularly serious In the 
Northeast. For example New 
Y ork’s Albert E instein

College of Medicine has taken 
to placing want ads in the 
newspapers.

Goodman says some 
schools are now accepting 
mutilated bodies, or those 
ridden with disease. Yet there 
are still too few to go around. 
Colleges that used to teach 
anatom y by putting four 
students to a cadaver have 
doubled Uie number, and one 
school In Massachusetts has 
raised It to 11.

So, Goodman feels, the 
train ing suffers. And the 
doctor adds that the blame for 
the suffering is easily traced. 
He says it's because fewer 
and fewer people are dying 
broke or anonymous. For 
many years, medical schools 
have relied on the unclaimed 
bodies in morgues and mental 
institutions; now these 
sources are drying up.

Goodman thinks the reason 
is the growth of federal and 
state welfare outlays. Most 
people who expire today are 
entitled to some kind of burial 
ben*fit (military veterans, to 
rite  ana asample), and this 
means they are not eo likely to 
be forgotten or purposely 
abandoned by their families.

And even if relatives fall to 
claim the bodies, hustling 
undertakers may do it in
stead. Officials say un
scrupulous funeral directors 
sometimes go lo morgues 
acting as “friends" of the 
deceased. Then they claim the 
bodies, bury them cheaply, 
and file papers for the welfare 
reimbursement.

Medical authorities say the 
funeral warn is against the 
law, but il'a difficult to 
prosecute. Besides, schools do

not want to involve them
selves in legal squabbling. 
"We need cadavers," says 
Justin Alexander of Einstein 
College, "but we don't want to 
get caught in a tug of war over 
the dead."

Thus many of the medical 
schools have taken another 
way around the shortage of 
corpses. They have expanded 
Uielr donor programs. In this 
regard  the program  at 
Upstate Medical Center is 
reportedly one of the best; Dr. 
Goodman says It has to be "or 
else the anatomy department 
will go out of business."

Goodman spends long 
evening hours talking with 
m inisters and welfare 
agencies. He also puts In time 
with the burial societies. The 
putch Is a sensitive one, and 
the most difficult part Is to 
convince skeptics that the 
school and the students will 
trea t their rem ains with 
dignity and respect.

To prove It, the doctor in
vites prospects to tour the 
anatomy departm ent. He 
trtee to riaer the vtattera away 
from the most heavily 
dissected cadavers, but 
otherwise he ssys everyone 
gets a good look. One look is at 
a handsome plaque on the 
laboratory wall that honors 
donors of the past.

Goodman sayi the students 
put up the plaque. And the 
students also hold periodic 
burial services for their 
cadavers. Hie school wlU 
even agree to give bodies 
back to the next of kin, if that 
is the wish; each corpse Is 
separately cremated, and the 
ashes can be returned to the 
families.

'No
Return'

There is good news and 
bad news regarding the 
donation of one's body to 
science. The good news Is 
that it ta Initially a  very 
simple matter. All that Is 
required by the donor is a 
firm decision, and his or 
her signature. The donor 
may give his entire corpse, 
or any vital part of it.

The bad news is that 
from then on the matter 
can get complicated. Dr. 
Donald Goodman aaya this 
is because people lose legal 
control of their bodies after 
death. In other words, a 
cadaver becomes a piece of 
property owned by the next 
of kin, if there is one, or the 
state if there isn't.

Avoid the
big

Christmas
rush.
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The program supplies all of 
the cadavers needed at 
Upstate Medical. And the 
staff believes it could be used 
as a model for the natlon.Dr. 
Goodman aaya he meets a 
great deal of public 
resistance, and some 
profound disgust, but he 
thinks donations are the last 
hope for med schools today.

Well, there is one other 
Idea. In the 19th Century, 
when religious and aoclal 
codes prevented the medical 
use of dead persons, 
physicians often hired grave 
robbers to scour the 
cemeteries for fresh supplies. 
Dr. Goodman admits that he 
is scared to dea th  that 
someone may do It again.
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P  (10) AHTKKERY

6:35
32 (17) LAST OF THE WILD 

930
©  P  FOKZ / LA VERNE S SHIR- 
LEV
12 (35) HERALD OF TRUTH 
P (  10) FLORCA HOMEGROWN

935
Q  (17) SCOUTING IS The hrttory 
of tcouting ii preamtad

*30
p  ©  WO SUPER POWER HOUR 
f f i P  BUGS SUNNY / ROAD 
MJNNEA
32 (35) U ft  BEGINS AT CAL
VARY
P 1 10) COOK* CAJUN 

1030
©  p  ROSE RICH / SCOOSY 
000
p  (10) UAOC OF OIL PAIMTWG

1035
a  (17) MOVIE "The Spy Who 
Came to From Tha Cold'' (IMS) 
Richard Burton. CWra Bloom. A 
Brttith apy la aiatgned lo back 
down a Communm agent rweporrat- 
Ma lor fuming many totaWganca

10:30
P ffiS P C E R M A N  
32 (35) SUPERMAN 
P  (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
Vita toura the bain unit and gtvee 
more though) lo tha hardwood 
Itoort in lha main Itouaa. the lock I 
and hardware lor tha antique door, 
ara aelecled |R)g

1130
13) SPACE STARS

© P I
32 (35) WANTED: OEAO OR AUVE 
p  (10) EMSTBN-S UNIVERSE 

Pat* Uttmov aiptoma many of 
Etoatawta thaonaa with grapruc 
damonitrationa. animation and 
tpacial viaual effect a

11:30

JBLACXSTAA 
THUNOARR 
5) MOVIE "Tala Of Gold'’ 
(9/W) (195S) Clayton Moore. Jay 

Skverheela A mailed man and hn 
Indian companion attempt lo ilia  a 
battle over a racing bat between 
while lo-enipeople and a tribe ot

AFTERNOON

1230
P  ffi DAFFY/SPEEDY 
ffiUTRO UJUNB  
© • W E E K E N D  SPECIAL Soup 
For PreaxHnr Soup and Rob dte- 
cover that lhaw nvb In lha achool 
electon haa it dan tha browmaa 
they plan to uaalo buy votaa (R)

12:30
•  ffi AMERICA'S TOP TIN 
f f i •  TOM ANO JERRY 
©  e  AMERICAN BANOSTANO

12:35
32 (IT) MOW  ‘The tolar na” 
(19521 Michael Calm. Ckfl Robert- 
aon Fow young man training at a 
large city hoapitb druggie to Copb 
with tha problem, laced by aa

130 ;
•  ffiW RUTUNO
ff i •  SUN BOWL Houeion m ' 
Oklahoma (bom El Paao, TaiaaL 
32 (35) MOW  "HeraJee" (C) I 
0»5»l Stem Raama, Sytva Koad- 
na. Tha aon ot Zaua ranouncaa Na 
Immortally tor tha tom of tha Prtn- ' 
ceaaol Jotoo
•  (10) MOW  "Mother Wore > 
TlgMl" (CK1547) Batty OraMe. Dan 
Delay Padnari ol a aucceeetul 
vaudavlto team marry and ham 
cMdran.

130
© ■ M O W  'SmaaMbada"(C) ;
I t»7J) vatorto Oa Sica. Raf VMona. 
•aaad on a awry by Pad QaNco 
An orphaned Italian boy rebee on 
Na laith to St. Franda of Aaaw aa 
ha aaaka a ewa to  Na bkng den- /• 
toy

KJ

frN LAST NITS

m wr~
• t o a i b  tr f l n s  r f R B T A *

TIM E
B A N D I T S
*'» - ft** - ViM

navRt. tiM <
P ti. PAUL NEWMAN-

SALLY riELOi

Mid

SsrtsJHAik/
It lu rk s  'K) ()i:n, M|h

Nf*W Tin k 
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Mitchell Hits 22

Raiders Rout
'Noles, 68-58

By BRENTSMARTT 
Herald Sporta Writer 

It couldn’t have been a pleasant ride 
home Wednesday night for the Fightin’ 
Seminole basketball squad after the 
’Noles were outplayed and defeated, 68- 
48, by the Rockledge Raiders in their 
final game of the Merritt Island 
Christmas Tourney at Merritt Island.

The loss drops Seminole to 4-8 on the 
year and a 1*2 finish in the tourney. The 
battle got off in fine fashion, and it looked 
as though it would be quite a game, when 
the ’Noles and Raiders traded buckets 
from the opening tip with some hot 
shooting.

The game slowed in the second half of 
the quarter, but Seminoles rone defense 
caused successive turnovers which led 
to two Calvin “ Klki" Bryant Jumpers and 
a 18-11 Seminole first quarter lead.

avail as Seminole was unable to rebound, 
Rockledge missed foul shots, and the 
Raiders held on for the victory.

Seminole Chief BUI Payne had little to 
say after the defeat.

"They just out hustled us, out 
rebounded us, and out played us,” 
replied Payne. "They’re Just better than 
we are."

Sanford was too hampered by the loss 
of M  center Stuart Smith, who sat out the 
fourth period with a sprained ankle.

Willie Mitchell led all scorers with 22 
points while Bryant poured in 18 for the 
’Noles. Jerome Lester and Pat Perry 
combined for 33 to lead the way for 
Rockledge.

Seminal# III)

Seminole’s shooting cooled in the 
second period while Rockledge took 
advantage of poor passing by Seminole 
guards, to ride back-to-back dunks into a 

!, halftime lead of 31-28.

Rockledge stormed into the third 
- period, running their lead to 10 at 39-29, 

off Jumpers by the brother guard tandem 
; of Will and Harold Wilcox.

On the other end of the court Seminole 
(ailed to penetrate the swarming Raider 
tone defense, although in the last four 
minutes of the quarter the ’Noles did 
manage to exchange hoops with the 
space coast members, to stay within 
range at 50-39, going into the final period.

FG F T TP
Bryant 7 45 11
Grey J II 7
Smith > U 5
Butler 0 11 1
Mltcholl 10 11 77
Hendrick* 0 0 0 0
Law I 11 5
Total* 14 10-15 51
RockltOy* 141)

FG FT TP
Wilcox W 4 0 1 1
Wilcox H 1 1 > 11
Harot 0 0 0 0
Loiter 7 41 IS
Galloway > 0 0 4
Perry 7 11 15
Holm 4 >4 10
Fleming 1 0 0 1
Stuckey O 01 0
Total* M 4-1* 41

Kathleen Holds
Off Greyhounds

By JOE Of SANT IS 
Herald Sports Writer 

l,ake Kathleen's top-ranked Red Devils 
captured the 7th Annual OviedoOutlook 
basketball championship Wednesday 
night at Seminole Community College, 
but not before a scrappy Lyman 
Greyhound club gave the sta te’s number 
one 4-A team a run for its money.

Down by 10 at the half, 41-31, Lyman 
closed the gap to two points by the end of 
the third period and dogged lake 
Kathleen to the final buzzer before 
tournam ent Most Valuable P layer 
George Almones free throws in the final 
seconds and game-high 36 points secured 
the Red Devil's 73-69 win.

Clutch outside shooting by Lyman’s 
Antoine "Pop" Lemon and the reboun
ding play of Eric French, William Scott 
and Jam es Pilot kept Lyman right on 
1-ake Kathleen's heels throughout the 
final q u arte r, but Almones, held 
scoreless In the third period, erupted for 
12 fourth-quarter points, including a 6-of- 
8 effort from the free throw line, that 
proved to be the balance of victory. 
Almones got strong scoring help from 
fellow senior Tony McNeal with 18 points 
while forward Scott Carter chipped in 
with 12.

Prep Batketball
Junior Ronnie Murphy canned a game- 
high 38 points to spark the host I Jons to a 
74+1 victory over lak e  Brantley. Tom 
Johnson chipped in with 11 for the Lions 
while la k e  Brantley was paced by Tim 
Heath's 25-point effort.

In a third round consolation game, 
Groveland got double figure scoring from 
three different players to topple winless 
lake Howell 84-52.

Kathleen’s all-state guard Almones 
was Joined on the all-tournament team by 
Red Devil guard Tony McNeal and 
forward Marty Pass. Lyman likewise 
placed three players on the all- 
tournament squad. turnon, Scott and 
French were selected for their play and 
joined fellow Seminole County players 
Tim Heath of I,ake Brantley, Mark 
l^iyton of la k e  Howell along with la k e  
Gibson's Randall Terry to round out the 
10-player squad.

I-cmon finished the night with 29 points 
for Lyman while backcourt mate William 
Scott added 14 and James Pilot 10 to the 
Greyhound effort.

Harold Phot# t v  And* Wall
Seminole High's Torie Hendricks s n a re s  a  re b o u n d  a g a in s t
R o c k le d g e  in  S a n fo rd 's  f in a l g a m e  in th e  M e rr i t t  I s la n d  T o u r
n a m e n t. T h e  T rib e  lost to  R o c k le d g e . 68-58, to  d ro p  its  r e c o rd  to  4*8.

A sticky Lyman press checked the Red 
Devils on Just nine points in the third 
stanza while Union hit from the outside 
and Pilot connected from the Inside to 
help the Greyhounds close the gap to to
f f  at the end of the third period.

Sloppy play dominated the final eight 
minutes as Rockledge attempted to stall

SEMINOLE IS If ] f  IS
■ O C KLED O E 14 II SI 4S

out the clock and Seminole struggled to 
cut Into the Raider lead.

After the four minute mark the 'Notes 
were forced to foul the Raiders, but to no

Clermont Slugs Rams
Total Foul* —  Seminole JO. 

Rockledge 14.
Foultd Out — Grty.
Technical — non*.

In other holiday tournament action Darryl Merthle led the Rams with 18 
Wednesday, Clermont slugged l i k e  points. U ke Mary, 1-4, will resume play 
Mary. 7MS, in the consolation round of by hosting t Jike Highland Jan. 5 at 8 p.m. 
the Kowboy Klassic at Kissimmee.

Both squads shot well from the free 
throw line, but the Red Devils made 
more frequent visits to the charity stripe 
which spelled the difference in 
K athleen 's four-point victory. While 
Lyman shot a red hot 9-of-ll from (lie 
free throw line, the Red Devils made 
good on 19-28 charily tosses.

In the third place consolation game of 
the tournament, Oviedo's sensational 6-4

Lyman (441
FG FT TP

Lemon n 71 74
Scott 7 00 14
William* 0 00 0
Cleveland 7 00 4
Franklin 0 00 0
Evan* 7 00 4
Perry 0 00 0
Pilot 5 01 10
Pruley 0 00 0
Feller 0 77 j
Rogers 0 00 0
French J 00 A
Tctal* JO 411 44
Kathleen It))

FG FT TP
Kilgore 0 00 0
Chancev } 77 4
Wilder 0 00 0
Almones 17 17 14 M
Wood 0 00 e
McNeal 7 44 14
Gartlng 0 i i 1
Evan* 0 00 0
ttogan 0 00 0
Pai* t 00 )
Carter A 04 11
Total* it 1414 71

Total tout* — Lyman J»,
Kathleen 14 

F ouled out —

Lyman

Scott 

11 14 14 11 44
Kathleen it  to 4 14 7)

Hank Aaron ...Hall Of Fame Vote Won't Be Unanimous
NEW YORK (UPI) -  How could 

anyone NOT vote for Hank Aaron for 
the Hall of Fame?

Bet on It. There will be some who 
won’t when the results of the present 
election are announced next month.

Nobody ever has been a unanimous 
choice In the 45-year history of the 
balloting by the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America, and although 
he broke Babe Ruth's home run record, 
accumulated 3,771 hits while batting 
.306 and fielded his position In excellent 
faihion over 23 years, Aaron is quite 
sure he won’t be, either.

"I don't expect to be a unanimous 
choice..." says Aaron', vice president in 
charge of player personnel with the 
Atlanta Braves. “1*11 take It any way 1 
get It and I’ll be grateful.

"Someone said if I don't get voted In 
unanimously I'll come out and say it’s 
because I'm black. That's the most 
ridiculous thing I've ever heard. Quite 
naturally, I'd like to be the first one 
ever elected unanimously but I un
derstand the vote ts based on personal 
opinion and not everyone Is going to 
have the same opinion on anything. 
Look at some of those great players 
before me. Willie Mays ... Jackie 
Robinson ... Stan Musial ... Ted 
Williams ... Joe DIMagglo. None of 
them were elected unanimously, so why 
should I expect to be? And how about 
Babe Ruth? From what I understand, 
even he wasn't a unanimous choice, 
either."

Aaron's understanding Is correct.
The first Hall of Fame election was

announced on Jan. 29, 1936, and none of 
the five players voted in — Ty Cobb, 
Ruth, Honus Wagner, Christy 
Mathewson 4 id  Waller Johnson — was 
a unanimous flection .

Cobb cam e closest to being 
unanimous, missing by only four votes. 
A total of 226 were cast with 170 needed 
for election and Cobb's name appeared 
on 222 of the ballots. Ruth and Wagner, 
with 215 votes apiece, were 11 shy while 
Mathewson polled 205 votes and 
Johnson 189.

To give you an idea of how opinions 
can vary, Cy Young won more games 
than any other pitcher in history, 511, 
winning 20 games or more 16 limes, yet 
he didn't make it into the Hall that first 
year. He had to wait until the second 
one. That's as impossible to explain as

Milton 
Rlchman

DPI Sports

Joe DIMagglo being passed over in his 
first year of eligibility and only serves 
to prove nobody really knows what is in 
the voters' minds when they sit down to 
fill in their ballots.

Approximately 400 writers are ex
pected to participate in this year's 
election with 75 percent of the votes 
required to elect.

If there’s any such thing as a sure 
thing, then it's certainly Aaron, and for

the life of me I can't think of any reason 
why anyone wouldn't also vote for 
Frank Robinson and Juan Marichal on 
the current ballot. Harmon Killebrew, 
Hoyt Wilhelm and Tony Oliva are 
among those who have fine credentials.

"Naturally, I don't have a  vole," 
Aaron says, "but one man 1 know I'd 
have to vote for If I did is Frank 
Robinson. He did everything a 
ballplayer had to do and he did it in both 
leagues, which is something not too 
many others have done."

Hoblnson still Is the only player ever 
to have been named MVP in both the 
National and American leagues.

Aaron, now 47, has that happy, boyish 
look In his eyes again when he talks 
about the Hall of Fame and he was 
curious enough about It so that he had

some conversations with Ernie Banks, 
who was voted in four y ean  ago, as 
what he'd have If he'* elected.

"Nothing," Banks told him. “Just 
stand there and enjoy It. They have this 
press conference In New York where 
they ask you a lotta questions, but 
you're used to that. You'll be treated 
royally. It's like a new life and what I 
enjoy so much about having been 
elected is that It brings me back in 
touch with the kids again.

"Some of 'em come up to me and say, 
‘I know you, you’re Ernie Banks, and 
you're in the Hall of Fame.' I look at 
'em, see how young they are, and say to 
'em, 'you weren't even born yet when I 
was playing,' and they laugh and say, ‘I 
know, but I got your Hall of Fame 
card.’"

NFL Parity —  It's Here To Stay
Parity — that ugly new word In the 

NFL — Is with us to stay. According to 
Wtbster, it means being equivalent in 

but In the NFL it means

It also gave them the opportunity and 
dubious pleasure of breaking the 
COWBOY’S 18-game* winning streak at 
DALLAS on Jan. 2.

January.
AFC WILD CARDCLIFFHANGER 

BUFFALO 110-8) AT NEW YORK 
JETS(lO-S-l)

equivalency in scoring ability regar- 
dbsa of the true power structure of the

tit has become the new catch word of 
the sportenters, and w u  very audible 
l a t  week as the NEW YORK GIANTS 
brought the DALLAS COWBOYS down
inpartty defeat. This win did not assure

rI ANTS of a  playoff berth.

world had to be treated to the 
ugusual spectacle of having the 
GIANTS root for the JETS to win over 

EEN BAY In order to understand 
true meaning of parity. Only after 
PACKERS were defeated could the 

celebrate their WILD CARD 
eytry to the playoffs, 

î tmnet the same ri tuition existed In 
AFC aa  DENVER aniioualy 

availed the parity verdict In the SAN 
DIEGO • OAKLAND Monday night 
gfcne, SAN DIEGO woo -  mainly 
b cause of the taexper im ee of the 
f  mg OAKLAND quarterback -  and 
D INVER was out of the playoffs 
b a w  of the CHARGER'S better 
n  «rd within the conference. Former 
pfcsidcni Nixon stated publicly that ha 

i parity in the NFL, which should 
i you (ana another roamn to Jeer or

t i l th  and laat game of the regular 
season also aaw tha underdog 

rding the DETROIT LIONS 
. the ir heretofore im pugnab le 
LVERDOME den. This aUor-nothing 

the BUCS delighted their (ana 
, and gave them the NFC 

r t to n  title.

i tv

This win also brings the odds on the 
BUCS and DOLPHINS facing each 
other in tha SUPERBOWL down to a 
more manageable 18 to 1, rather than 
the 300+ to 1 that I calculated Just two 
weeks ago.

Meanwhile, up at the BIG APPLE, 
New York fans are busily touting the 
possibility of the JETS and the GIANTS 
celebrating an all NEW YORK 
SUPERBOWL, and the odds are also 18- 
1 that both their teams reach the 
SILVERDOME on 24 January.

I finished out the last game of the 
season with 7 upasta for a miserable 50 
percent. This year I had 136 winners out 
of tha 224 games for an overall winning 
percentage of 11. This la a full 9 per
centage points worm than last year, 
which can be blamed on parity and 
rookie dutch (right

On the brigh ter side, I beat 
HARRAH’S RENO RACEBOOK by 3 
percentage points — and this w u  my 
primary objective in tha first place. 1 
will spend several weeks this summer 
in a critical reappraisal of the last 
several year's fam es and somewhere I 
will find tha elusive big factor that will 
give me the winning edge over parity,

This coming Sunday the NEW YORK 
JETS will host the BUFFALO BILLS a t 
12 noon In the AFC WILD CARD 
PLAYOFF, m i a t 1:38 that afternoon 
tha NEW YORK GIANTS will be at 
PHILADELPHIA for the NFC WILD 
CARD showdown. The winners of th au  
two games will than enter the CON
FERENCE SEMI-FINALS on 3

In their two previous encounters (his 
season, the BILLS won the first one in 
BUFFAID by 31 points, and the JETS 
won the second one in NEW YORK by 
19 paints.

The JETS index out better by 4 
points, have a 6 point better defense at 
home, a 7 point better offense at home, 
a 3 point better overall offense, and a 5 
point home field advantage.

However, the BILIJi have won over 
common enemies by an average 6 
points per game better than have the 
JETS. In playoff games, statistics are 
not as meaningful as In the routine 
games of the regular seaaon, and upsets 
are far more common. Both teams have 
very good, nearly equal records and 
both play a superior brand of ball.

This will be a hard fought contest, but 
I expect the home Held advantage to be 
the winning edge for the SACK EX
CHANGE. The basic formula has the 
NEW YORK JETS winning by 6 points, 
with a final score of: JETS 23, BILLS 
17.

NFC WILDCARD CLIFFHANGER 
NEW YORK GIANTS (9-7) AT 
PHILADELPHIA 11M)

The EAGLES woo the first encounter 
this season between these two teams a t 
NEW YORK by 14 points, and the 
GIANTS won the second in 
PHILADELPHIA by 10 points.

After an unexplainable 4 game losing 
streak, the EAGLES bounced back in 
their last game to shutout ST. LOUIS by 
38 points. Even with th o u  loaves, the 
EAGLES atltl have the sting iest

Hawks Tip 
Celtics 
In Biddy

defense In the NFL, having allowed 
only 221 points to be scored against 
them all season — a mere 14 points per 
game. The EAGLES index out 12 point* 
better than the GIANTS, have a 3 point 
better defense at home, and a 3 point 
better offense.

They have scored an average 6 points 
more per gam e against common 
enemies, and are playing slightly better 
than predictions.

The GIANTS have Improved and are 
beating predictions over the last three 
games by an average of 9 points per 
game. Both are great defensive teams, 
and u  their records against each other 
proved, are very evenly matched.

If the EAGLES play play In this game

as they did against ST. LOUIS last 
week, they are irresistable; if the 
GIANTS play as they did against 
DALLAS, they are immovable. I look 
for a  very low scoring game because of 
the two superior defenses — a game 
that could go either way by a field goal 
made or missed.

All formulas have PHILADELPHIA 
winning, but I used the one that had 

.them winning by 3 points. Predicted 
F ina l Score: PHILADELPHIA 19, 
NEW YORK GIANTS 18,

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR’S 
EVE, READERS! AND MAY ALL 
THE GAMES YOU PLAY, AND ALL 
THE GAMES YOU WATCH. BE REAL 
C U F F  HANGERS!

The Hawks Jumped out to a 8-0 lead and 
then held on to beat the Celtics 124 
Tuesday in the Sanford Biddy Basketball 
league for 8- and 9-year-olds.

It was the first game of the season for 
the Hawks, who are now tied with the 
Bulldogs for the lead. The Celtics fell to 0- 
2.

Yankees Sign Speedy Collins

The Hawks led 8-2 at the end of the first 
period and It waa still 8-2 at the halftime 
break. Both teams scored four points In 
the third period, while the Hawks 
blanked the Celtics 2-0 In the final period.

Michael Hartman and Tommy Copel 
scored four points apiece for the Hawks, 
while Eddie Phillips and Michael Taylor 
each scored two points,

James Gaherty led tha Celtics with 
four points and Michael Allen added two.

The Hawks and the Bulldogs battle for 
first place at 5:20 p.m. Monday a t the 
Westslde Canter. There a r t  still opaniap 
(or players on tha teams. Anyone In
terested should contact the Sanford 
Recreation Department.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  New York 
Yankees' owner George Steinbrenner is 
In the throes of remodeling his 1MJ 
baseball team.

With the signing of free-agent Dave 
Collins, Steinbrenner, who also owns the 
American Shipbuilding Co., has kept to

his word the long ball Is out, and speed, 
pitching and defense are in. Collins, a 
speedy outfielder who flts into the Image 
Steinbrenner has patterned (or his 1912 
team , signed a threeyear, <2.4 million 
contract with tha American League club 
Wednesday.

HAWKS i MichMl Hartman >1004, Mlcfiaal 
Ta»k>r \  0 0 7. Eddlo Phillips r  1 4 1  Tommy 
Cooal >0 04, Calvin Donaldson 0 0 00. Chariot 
M(N4ll 0 0 0 OL Hay Picklwlmor 0 10 0. 
TOTALS 114  II.

CILTICIi Jamot Oshorty I SO 4. Rich 
E tAttain ooeO, Eric Ptndoroe*! oM 0, Brian 
Pondaroatl 0 0 0 0. Mithaal Alton I M  1, 
Kannath Crony 0 0 0 0. TOTAL! 1011 
*<*wk» s e a  | - t l
CHI let > 1 4  0 - 4

I- Jofcf-A* I  ^. t̂**** 4'yV.*; „* ■& • '  V* %i I*.*■ "
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Tip Top Holds Up Flagship Bank, 39-11
Tip Top rolled to its third win without •  

loss Saturday, 39-11 over Atlantic Bank, 
while Sanford Electric broke into the win 
column with a 38-23 victory over Joe’s 
V ariety in Sanford Junior Boys 
Basketball League action.

In Saturday's other game, McCoy’s 
Cleaners bombed First Federal 54-27.

After out-scoring Atlantic Bank only 9- 
5 in the first period, Tip Top blanked its 
opponent 190 In the second period and 

I to tbs win.

Terrence Carr led Tip Top in scoring 
with 11 points, while team m ates 
Reginald Lawrence and Earnest Lewis 
scored 10 points apiece.

Travis Brown had eight points for 
Atlantic Bank.

Sanford Electric Jumped out to a  7-0 
lead and led 7-2 a t the end of the first 
period. The Electric Company w u  ahead 
20-7 at the half and had Increased Its lead 
to 28-11 by the end of the third period.

Jo s’s V ariety out-scored Sanford

Electric 14-10 in the final period, but it 
was too little, too late.

Steve Hathaway had his best game of 
the season for Sanford Electric, scoring 
20 points. Patrick Dougherty added 
seven points for the winners and 
Ondreaus Redding finished with five.

Willie McCloud scored 10 points foe, 
Joe's Variety, Including eight points in 
the fourth period. Leslie Thomas had 
seven points.

F irst Federal was ta front 194 at tbs

J N g M M M N j W I

end of the first period, but had fallen 
behind 21-17 by the end of the second 
period. McCoy’s out-scored First Federal 
33-10 in the second half.

Reginald Bellamy scored 25 points for 
McCoy's, while teammate P e rn  Perry 
added 20. Shedrick Knight led the losers 
with 13 points, while Darrls Littles scored
a

TIP T O P ! ReginaldLawrence SOO 10. Bobby 
totlleld 2 0 0 4, Tarranct Carr J I 7 It, Ear not 
L rw iia ]  510, MikeCotton0 OO 0, KevinCotton 
10 0 7. Duck Crayton t 0 0 2. TO TALS II H I  I f

ATLAN TIC BANK; Trav lt Brown 4 011 . 
Anthony Harrlt 00 00. Bumatt Wathlngton 1 0- 
0 7, Tarry Mima 0 0 0 0, Larry Sewell 0 1 7 1 , 
Carl Eatttrday 0 00 0. K trry  WlgglntOOOO. 
TOTALS S 17 II.
Tip Top f  If 4 7—Tf
Atlantic Bank 5 0 2 4-11

JO S ’S VARISTY: Letllt Thomat 3 14 7. 
Troy Rolllnt 7 00 4. W llltt McCloud S 0-3 IS. 
Paul Thomat 0 SO 0. Kenneth Plnsar S M I

Eugant Pindar 7 0 7 4, TOTALS 17 I t  75.
SANFORD SLBCTRIC: Sttva Hathaway f  7 

3 30.0ndraautRaddlng2145, Ronald Cox OOO 
0,Mika Jum pO0 00, Brant Poiey 07 2 7, Eddla 
Charlat 2 0 0 4, Patrick Douoharty 3 17 7, 
TO TALS II 4 13 3i.
Joa’t Variety 7 5 4 14-25
Santord Electric 7 13 0 10-31

FIRST F B D I R A L :  Darrlt Little* 4 00 17. 
Daryl W illlam l02 4 2. Shedrick Knight 4 14 13. 
Mika Henry 0 OO 0. Barnard Mitchell 0 0 0 0. 
TO TALS 12 3 1 77.

M cCO Y’S CLSAMRRS: George Gordon 2 1-1 
1  Mika Burke 1 0 2 2. Reginald Bellamy 17 13 
IS, Barnard Burt* 10 02. Vonerlck Small 0 0 0 
B  N r a t  Perry W M B .  TO TA LSI4M S4.

G R E Y H O U N D  R A C I N G
SflNFORD-ORLRNDO

KENNEL CLUB
DOORS OPEN 6:30

OPENS SAT. DEC. 26 8 p . m .  POST
CHHfnPIONSHIP GREYHOUND RACING

TRIFECTAS ON ALL RACES
FEATURING

NEW SINGLE-LINE WAGERING
All $2 W agers Sold At The Sam e Window

OPEN NIGHTLY -  POST TIME 8 p . m .  CLOSED SUNDAYS

2 DINING AREAS FOR 
YOUR ENJOYMENT

* THE CLUBHOUSE (MENU)
• THE FINISH LINE CLUB (BUFFET)

F O R  CLUBHOUSE RE
PLEASE C A U : 4 3 1 -1 6 0 0

OFF HWY. 17-92 —  301 DOGTRACK RD. 

IN LONGW OOO

MATINEE MON-WED-SAT 
POST TIME 1:15 p.m.

LA D IE S  N IG H T  EVERY TH U R S  N IG H T

SORRY NO MINORS

B
a

m



' '  \ * m ' t

OURSELVES

H*r«M PtotM h  Dm  OltrttI
M indy B a re t ta :  A b a l le r in a  d o ll- in -th e -b o s .

D a n ie l F o u rn ie r  a n d  L o ri G oodw in , 
g r a d e r s  w ith S a n ta  th e y  m a d e .

fourth

K y le  G a in e s  p la y s  ro le  of c lo w n .

Operetta
Winter Springs Elementary began the festive holiday 

season with a  Holiday Parade through the school that was 
led by Mrs. Claua .

After the parade the Polka Dot Pod performed an 
operetta entitled “Christmas In the Toy Store". The toys 
had been left over In the toy store on Christmas Eve, but 
they found the true meaning of Christmas as  they shared 
their Ideas and talents with each other.

The students were dressed as cowboys, ballerinas, 
clowns, soldiers, baby dolls, bears, fireman, monkey, 
nurse doll, Raggedy Ann and Andy, store keepers and two 
announcers.

They all had painted red cheeks and the look of In
nocence that only small children can maintain. Their 
performance was flawleaa and could have melted the 
heart of Scrooge himself.

The operetta was directed by the kindergarten 
teachers. The music was played by Mrs. Evelyn Clark.

—DEE GATRELL

Checks Win 20 To 1 Over Gifts
DEAR ABBY: You were way off base to defend the lasy 

grandma who gave her grandchildren checks for Christmas.
It's  obvious that you haven't lived with small children for 

some time. A check means absolutely nothing to a sn a il child.
But I’ll tell you what It means to a small child's mother. It 
means she has to make a trip to the bank, and then a trip  to the 
store to buy something with the money.

That usually means dragging (he kids along with her. That 
may not sound like much of a  hardship, but working around the 
children’s naps, It would take my whole day to do It.

I can think of a lot of ways 1 would rather spend my time than 
doing my mother-in-law's shopping!

NO CHECKS, PLEASE
DEAR NO: If the gifts happen to be the right the , the right 

color and exactly what the children need or want — wonderful!
But what If they aren't? Wouldn't you rather have a cheek than 
the chore of exchanging the glftx? (Most mothers are more 
familiar than grandmothers with their chUdrta’i  needs and 
desires.)

My mall has been running ID-lo-l la lavor of check*. Read 
om

DEAR ABBY: “Furious" must be kidding! She'a the ninny 
who complained because her mother-in-law gave her a check 
and told her to buy something for her kids for Christmas from 
"Grandma.”

1 should be so lucky! My mother-in-law walks In empty- 
handed on Christmas Day to pick up her gifts!

Tell "Furioua" l'U be glad to give her my mother-in-law If 
ihe 'tl give me hen.

FURIOUS WITH FURIOUS

p e a c e
Wishing you Christmas cheer! 

Thank you (or your patronage!
Christmas checks deserve more 

than casual spending. Invest them  
wisely. Pamper yourself with really 

fine Jewelry that will be a 
permanent reminder o f th e  

thoughtfulness of your giver. Our 
selection o f quality pieces will excite 

your interest. Stop in soon...and 
do bring your Christmas check!

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
REGISTERED JEWELER

KADER JEWELERS
112 S O U T H  P A R K  A V E N U E  

D a w a t e r a  S t a t e d

A SANTA 
AND SON

An unidentified Santa 
Claus and Santa Jr., in 
cotorful attire of the 
season, were captured 
before boarding a 
plane at Orlando In
ternational Airport by 
Herald correspondent- 
photographer Dee 
G at r e l l .  W inter 
Springs. Mrs. Claus 
was along too. The 
family flew to 
Maryland for the 
holidays. For Santa's 
identity, read the "In 
and Around Winter 
Springs" column next 
week.

H tn ld  Photo by Dto Ootnll

FBLA Conducts Installation
The Installation ceremony of ihe Future 

Business Leaders of America at Seminole 
High School was recently held at the Western 
Slulln Steak House.

Special guests were Mrs. Bcttle Hogle, 
Business Education Coordinator for Seminole 
County, Mr. Donald Hughes, FB1.A National 
Advisory Board member and manager of 
Sanford's McDonald's; Ms. Karen Poyser, 
representing the Phi Beta Lambda chapter al

SCC; and Mrs. Barbara Hunt.
The organliatlon, under the sponsorship of 

-Ms. Faye Butcher, is a slate apd nationally 
affiliated group, and the members must be 
enrolled In at least one business course,

Officers of the chapter are Sultana Good
man, president; Brenda Sanders, Barbara 
Dorlon, Lynn Cochrnn, lou Phillips and 
Tammy P ringle, vice presidents; Julie 
Sevrlgny, secretary, and Hobena Dubose, 
treasurer.

Botidts being on a $5 b ill, Abraham Lincoln's portrait it  alto on a $1,000 savings bond.

With warm 
gratitude we wish I 

X J  you peace and ask 
Hit blrtting for 
you Ihit Yuletide. T 1'

GWALTNEY 
JEWELERS

m t.PvkA v*.
JU~U*T

T& kiohr7alf%lc5 k>\ Gxaatlsr* JQeojal* /

DEAR ABBY: My wife of 89 yean Is In a nursing "home, 
■uttering from a terminal disease. She has gone from 138 
pounds to 88 pounds, and there Is no chance for her to recover.

Here at home there are drawers and closets filled with her 
clothes. Others could get good use out of these things, but I 
don't know whether I should give them away now or wait until 
after she goes to her reward.

Should I begin getting rid of her clothes now, or wait and (ace 
the heartbreaking Job of disposing of everything after she's 
gone?

LONG-TIME READER 
DEAR READER: Since It’s troubling yon, Instead ol so- 

Udpathg "Ike heartbreaking Job,” do It sow and get It over 
with.

DEAR ABBY: Which la correct, "I feel bad" or "I feel 
badly"? I have a  pretty good ear, and "1 feel badly" sounds 
better to me, yet I've heard some very well-educated people 
say, "I fee) bad."

GOOD EAR IN ST. PAUL 
DEAR EAR: Year “ good ear”,  la la error. In response to, 

"How do yea fool,” the correct response Is, “ 1 feel bad." 
(Ualeoa, of eoane, yea feel good.)
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A Politician
Yule Wish List

TALI.AHASSEE (UP!) —Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
lays he is in charge of the country, but state Sen. Dempsey 
Barron of Panama City argues he's the boss.

Gov. Bob Graham tips his hand to having presidential 
ambitions by asking for neckties with tiny American maps on 
them instead of the Florida map ties he wears daily now.

U.S. Sen. Paula Hawkins wants “peace on earth" — from the 
press.

Local political humorist Dick McFarlaln tried to figure out 
what some of the leaders of the country and Florida might say 
If they wrote letters to Santa Claus.

McFarlaln's conclusions are funny, if farfetched. Or are 
they farfetched?

McFarlaln figures the letter from Haig, who abruptly 
assumed control of the country following the attempted 
asssssinatiw  <f President Reagan, might go this way.

"D earSai1 . 1 am In charge and you are not. Just remember 
that. In the meantime, I would love for you to bring me some 
Calvin Klein bunny pajamas, the kind with feet In them."

Utile Dempsey Barron's letter to Santa would sound like
this.

"Dear Santa. Alexander Haig is not In charge. I am. I don't 
usually go along with you guys who give things away, but as 
long as you are not using taxpayers’ money, I suppose it Is 
okay. As for me, my wants are simple. Just bring me another 
29-year term  In the Senate and maybe some bunny Jamies like 
llalg got, with feet In them."

Graham, who might support tax increases, but hopes he 
doesn't have to take the lead for them with his re-election 
campaign only a few months off, would ask Santa for help with 
the legislature.

“ Dear Santa. Please use your magic on the Legislature so 
they will force a one-cent sales tax Increase on me. Also I 
would like a  necktie without all those little maps of Florida on 
It. Perhaps one with a map of the whole UJS.A."

Former Gov. Reubin Askew, who says he may run (or 
president in 1994, might write a similar letter.

"Dear Santa. I loo would like a necktie with the map of the 
USA on 1L As a matter of fact, I would like to be president. 
What do you think of thai?"

McFarlaln figures Askew would get a letter back from 
Santa, saying, “ Dear little Reubin. I don't think I can deliver 
the presidency. Would you settle for a hobby horse?"

"I don't want much," McFarlaln figures Paula Hawkins 
would write Santa. "Just peace on earth. From the press."

President Reagan likely would also ask Santa for peace.
"Dear Santa. I wish for peace on earth, an end to all strife, 

rest in Poland and an end to Russian aggression. If that doesn't 
work, please bring me an MX missile system that will blow 
them all to smithereens."

McFarlaln came up with this letter to Santa Claus from 
former President Carter.

"Dear Santa. 1 think I got out Just In time, what with the 
economy and all. Please do what you can to tell people my 
brother, Billy, is not head of the Libyan hit squad."

Legal Notice

Cities Must Accept 
Hazardous Wastes

TALLAHASSEE (UP1) -  The Cabinet should be able
to force north Florida to accept hazardous waste disposal sites 
if that Is what It takes to set up a safe disposal system, a 
special commission says.

Florida must establish disposal sites because it produces 
more than 600 metric tons of the materials a year and state 
government may have to set in and overrule the objections of 
local governments, the Governor's Hazardous Waste Policy 
Advisory Council said Wednesday.

The commission reached similar findings in a meeting Dec.
Its final written report wasn’t released until this week.
The council, chaired by former state Sen. Kenneth "Buddy" 

MacKay of Ocala, also called for a |7  million to $10 million a 
year hazardous waste monitoring program, saying the less 
than $150,000 budget currently available to the Department of 
Environmental Regulation Is totally unrealistic.

Florida's phosphate Industry should be required to analyze 
mining wastes and Identify materials that are potentially 
dangerous and develop safe methods of disposing of them, the 
MacKay group also said.

The council was established as part of a 1979 law restricting 
the production, transportation and storage of Industrial by
products and other potentially dangerous materials.

There are no approved disposal sites in Florida currently, 
although the state has about 200 old, unapproved sites that pose 
a serious pollution hazard, more than any other state in the 
country.

New wastes are being stored at the site of production, 
shipped to approved disposal sites in other states or disposed of 
Illegally.

The biggest hurdle to establishment of sites has been ob
jections by city and county government officials to sites 
planned for their area. The 1979 law said local government 
approval was desirable, but the state should be able to 
"preempt" local officials, U necessary.

An Honest Man
TAMPA (U PI) -  Carl 

Bates is a 79-year-old retiree 
who is proud of his honesty 
and his flawless credit record.

So, when he couldn't find a 
particular bus driver to pay 
him a penny he owed, Bates 
nulled a 1-cent check to the 
HillsbcAugh Area Regional 
Transit Authority.

Bates said he owned the 
penny because he recently 
boarded a bus after grocery 
shopping and found he had 
only 29 cents of the 30-cent 
fare.

"He was a nice guy and let 
me ride," Bates said. "I told 
him I would catch him later 
and give him the penny."

"I don’t owe nobody," Bates 
id in explaining why he 
cnt 10 cents in postage to 
nd a 1-cent payment. "1 try 
y best not to owe."

Legal Notice
IN T N I  CIBCUIT COURT OP 
T H I  IITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF T H I  STATS OF FLORIDA. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY  
CASH NO. IM M I-CA IS a il)
IN RE Tha Marrlae* ol DONNA 
KAY C R C D LEIN ,

Petitioner Wilt 
and
L A W R E N C E  J E R O M E  
C R EO LEIN .

Respondent Husband 
N O TIC aO FSU lT  

10 Law ranct Jerome Or an lam

(minis tratlvs 
yden said the
plan to cash

m i , th a t's  
tonest thing 
nybody do," 
latcs.

WOJ Waltham Wood Rood 
Baltimore. Maryland 711)4 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NO TIFIED THAT a Petition tor 
Relief Unconnected With 
Die to tut Ion of Marriage. Including 
prayers tor cuttody and child 
tupport, hat been fl lad agalntt you 
and you aro required to torve a 
copy ot your written defenses. II 
any. to It, on JON S ROSEN 
BER G . Attorney lor Petitioner 
WHe, whote addrett It M l North 
Palm etto Avenue. Orlando. 
Florida 11MI, and Ilia the original 
with the Clerk of Ihe above tlyled 
Court on or before the tfth day ot 
January, m i ,  o lhtrw ite a 
lodgment may be entered eg a l net 
you

WITNESS mV hand and taal of 
ta>d Court on tho ISItt day ot 
December, t(SI.
ISEALI .

ARTHUR M. BECKWITH, JR .
Clerk oltha Circuit Court 

By: Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish1 December 17, It, II A  
January 1. INI 
OEPe)

COUNTY COMMISSION 
DISTRICTS

Pursuant to Chapter lit . Florida 
Statutes, the Board ot County 
Committionert on Ihe lit day of 
December, A D M l ,  redrew the 
bounder let ot the committionert' 
districts to keep them at nearly 
equal In proportion to population 
at p o iiib le , pursuant to Ihe 
requirement ol tald law that tame 
cennot be chenged eicept in odd 
numbered years 

The following It an accurate 
description ol tho districts by 
number:
DISTRICT NO. I

Begin at tht northwett com er of 
Section }]. Townthip IIS. Range 
ME.

Run east along the north lino of 
Section 1). Townthip IIS, Range 
ME. to Slate Road 4U 

Thence run northwesterly along 
State Road 04  to U S 17 VI.

Run northerly along U S. I M lf o  
Seminola Boulevard.

Run touthreilerly  along 
Seminola Boulevard lo Lake  
C-ive

Thence run southeasterly along 
Lake Drive to Bird Road 

Run southerly along Bird Road 
lo Eatl Lake Drive.

- RuneatterlyonEatt Lake D rive, 
to Tutkawllla Gabrlella Road 

Run south along Tutkawllla. 
Gabrlella Road to South Citrus 
Road

Thence run eest along South 
Citrus Road to the northeast 
corner ot Government Lot I In 
Section II. Township IIS. Range 
HE

Thence continue south on South 
Citrus Roed to Red Bug Lake 
Roed

Run eett along Red Bug Lake 
Road to State Road 4M.

Run north along Slate Road aia 
to its intersection with Bear Creek.

Run northwesterly along Bear 
Creek to the south shore of Lake 
Jrttup

Continue northerly along an 
Imaginary line Is the center ol 
Lake Jessup.

Run east and northeasterly 
along the center ot Lake Jessup to 
the entrance ol Salt Creek 

Continue southeasterly along 
Salt Creek to the Salt Creek Main 
Canal.

Continue southerly along Salt 
Creek Main Canal to Stone Street.

Run south on Slone Street to 
Cabbage Avenue 

Run east on Cabbage Avenue to 
an Imaginary line eitending due 
east from CaObage Avenue to the 
Econlockhetchee Creek 

Continue east along the 
Imaginary line to Ihe 
Econlockhetchee Creek.

Thence run northerly and 
easterly along Ihe centerline ot the 
Econlockhalchee Creek ap 
proKimetely nine end one hall 
miles to the eastern line ol 
Seminole County.

Run soul ha long Ihe eastern line 
ot Seminole County I SI. Johns 
Rlverl to the south line of 
Seminole County.

Thencorun west a tong the south 
line ol Seminote County lo tho 
southwest corner of Section II, 
Township US. Range I0E 

Thence run north along Ihe west 
line ol Section II. Township IIS. 
Range )0E, lo the Point ol 
Beginning 
DISTRICT NO. 1 

Begin at the Intersection ol Stele 
Road too (Interstate 4) and Slate 
Road 414

Run easterly along stale Road 
414 lo U S 17 ei 

Thence run south along U S 17 
V7 to Seminola Boulevard.

Run southeasterly along 
Seminola Boulevard to Lake  
Delve.

Thence run southeasterly along 
Lake Drive lo Bird Road 

Run southerly along Bird Road 
lo East Lake Drive 

RuneeslerlyonEasl Lake Drive 
lo Tuikewille Gabrlella Road 

Run south along Tuskawilla 
Gabrlella Road to South Citrus 
Road

Thence run eesl along South 
Citrus Road to the northeest 
corner ol Government Lot I In 
Section II. Township IIS. Rengo 
H E .

Thence continue south on South 
Citrus Roed to Red Bug Lake 
Roed

Run east along Red Bug Lake 
Roed lo State Roed 424 

Run north along Slit* Road 414 
lo lls intersection with Bear Creek.

Run northwesterly along Bear 
Creek to the south shore ol Lake . 
Jessup

Continue northerly along an 
Imaginary line lo the center of 
Lake Jessup.

Thence run northwesterly lo the 
entrance lo Soldier's Croak.

Run wesltrly along Soldier's 
Creek to tho intersection of Stale 
Road 41V and tho Seaboard Coasl 
Line Railroad ILako Charm  
Branch).

Run northeasterly along the 
railroad lino to Airport Boulevard 

Thence run westerly along 
Airporl Boulevard lo U S. 17 VI.

Run south along U S. 17 VI to IIS 
intersection with tho Santord 
Grant Lina.

Run northwesterly along tho 
Santord Grant Lino to Country 
Club Road

Run north along Country Club 
Road and Ranloul Lana to Peoie 
Road

Thence run west along Peoie 
Roed lo Interstate 4.

Thence run south along In 
lerstatea to Slate Road 414 (Point 
ot Beginning).

DISTRICT NO. I

Begin at a pout on the south 
Seminole County Line, said point 
being the southern extension ot an 
Imaginary extension of Mel hews 
Road (southwest corner el 
Precinct M).

Thence run north to tho In 
ter sect ton ot Hill View Drive and 
Mathews Roed.

Nun eett along Hill View Delve 
to a point I IS foot east Ot Ihe north 
west comer ot Ihe southeast 
quarter ot Section n ,  Township 
IIS. Rang* ISE

Thence run south ISO feet.
Thence run east approximately 

110 feet.
Thence run south approaimetofy 

444 foe* to the north line ol Me 
Norton Road.

Thence run east approximately 
1.0M feet loe point 140 feet south ol 
tht southwest corner ot Lot 1, 
Bloch N. Spring Hills Section S. 
Ptal Book 17, Page 14

Thence run norm 140 loot to saM  
point at the southwest comer ot 
Lot 1, Bloch N, Spring Lake HUN.

Thanes continue north along the 
west line ol Stock N. Spring Lake 
Hills Section 1.

Thence rtn  east along the 
imaginary n  tens ion ol Hill View 
Drive to tho west lino o4 Lot M

Legal Notice

Block A, ‘Spring Lake Hills.
Run northerly elong Ihe west 

line ot sad  Stock A . to the nor 
thwesl comer ol Lot 14 ol said 
Block A

Thence fun east elono the north 
line ot Spring Leke Hills to 
Wymort Roed

Run north along W ym ort Road 
lo State Road 4U.

Run eatl along Slate Road 4}| to 
me centerline ot Interstate a 

Thence run northerly  along 
Interstate 4 to the north line ol 
Section IS. Townthip MS. Range 
1VE

Run west along the north tine ot 
Sections IS. It and 17, Township 
70S. Range 7VE to the Little 
Wekiva River

Run northwesterly along the 
Little Wekiva River to itt in 
lersection with the Wekiva River 

Thence run southerly and 
westerly along Ihe Wekiva River 
to the west line ol Seminole 
County
DISTRICT NO. 1 (continued) 

Thenca run south along the west 
line of Seminole County lo the 
southwest r timer ol Section IV. 
Township IIS, Rung* 7VE 

Thence run east along the south 
Itna of Seminole County lo the 
Point ot Beginning.
DISTRICT NO. 4 

Begin at a point on the south 
Seminola County Line, said point 
being the southern extension ot an 
imaginary entension ol Mathews 
Roed (southwest corner ol 
Precinct Ml.

Thence run north to the In 
ter sect ton ol Hill View Drive and 
Mathews Roed 

Run eest along H ill View Drive 
to e point I IS teat east of the north 
west corner ot the southeast 
quarter ol section n .  Township 
IIS. Range H E  

Thence run south M0 leal. 
Thence run east approximately 

110 leet
Thence run south approximately 

M0 tret lo Ihe north line ot Me 
Norton Road.

Thence run eest approximately 
1.030 leel loa point 140 teat south of 
the southwest corner ol Lot I, 
Block N, Spring Hills Section S. 
Piet Book 17, Page 14 

Thence run north 140 teet to Mid 
point at Ihe southwest comer ol 
Lot I, Block N. Spring Leke Hills 

Thence continue north elong the 
west line ol Block N. Spring Leke 
Hills Section 5.

Thence run east elong the 
imaginary extension ol Hill View 
Drive to the west line ol Lot 10. 
Block A. Spring Leke Hitts.

Run northerly elong the west 
line ol said Block A, lo the nor 
thwest corner ol Lot 14 ol Mid  
Block A

Thence run east along the north 
line ot Spring Lake Hills lo 
Wymort Road

Run north along Wymort Road 
to Slate Road 414 

Run east along Staff Road 4la lo 
the centerline ol Interstate 4 

Thence run northerly  along 
interstate 4 to Stale Roed 414.

Run e4Sltfly along Stale Road 
414 10 U S 17 VI 

Thenca run southerly along U S 
17 V7 to Stale Road 414 

Thenca run southerly end 
easterly along Slate Roed 414 lo 
the norm line ot Section 11. 
Township IIS, Range M E  IHowell 
Branch Road).

Run west along satol Mellon line 
to the Seminole County line 

Run north elong me county line 
to Ihe southwest com er ot Section 
71, Township IIS. Range ME.

Thence run westerly elong Ihe 
south county line to Ihe Point ol 
Beginning 
DISTRICT NO. I 

Begin at ihe Intersection ol 
Interstate 4 and Ihe south line ol 
Section 14, Township MS. Range 
3VE

Run west elong the south line ol 
Sections 74, 11, and II, Township 
MS, Range 7VE lo the Little 
Wekiva River 

Run northwesterly along the 
Little Wekiva River to the Wekiva 
River and Iht west line ol 
Seminole County 

Run north along the west line of 
Seminole County to the St Johns 
River.

Run southeasterly elong the St. 
Johns River to a point on e line 
which extends through the center 
ot Lake Monroe, said point being 
Ihe west side ol Lake Monroe end 
the SI. Johns River.

Thence continue easterly 
through Leke M onroe to Ihe 
continuation ot the St. Johns 
River.

Thence run easterly along the SI 
Johns River ISem lnole Volusia 
County Line) lo Lake Harney.

Thence run through the center ot 
Lake Harney along the county line 

Continue south on the SI. Johns 
River lo Ihe Econlockhetchee 
Creek.

Thence run westerly along the 
Econlockhalchee Creek to an teal 
extension ot Cabbage Avenue.

Run wesl on ta ld  extension ot 
Cabbage Avenue lo Cabbage 
Avenue.

Run wesl on Cabbage Avenue to 
Slone Street.

Run north on Stone Street lo Sell 
Crrtk Mein Canal.

Run in a northerly direction on 
Sait Creek Mein Canal to Soil 
Creek.

Thence run northwesterly on 
Salt Creek lo Lake Jessup.

Follow on westerly extension ol 
Salt Creek into Lake Jtu u p  ep 
proaimetely one fourth mile.

Run southwesterly and weal In 
the center ot Lake Jessup lo Ihe 
center el an Imaginary line run 
rung due south Irom Beerdall 
Avenue.

Thane* run w elt through the 
center at Lake Jessup lo ihe mouth 
et Soldiers Creels at tht shore ol 
Lake Jessup.

Run west sloop Soldiers Creek 
to the Intersection of Slat* Rood 
ait and Seaboard Coast Lino 
Railroad (Lak* Charm Branch).

Run nerthaastarly along It* 
railroad lint to Airport Soutovarc 

Thanca run w astarly along 
Airport Boulevard to U.S. 17 VI.

Run south slang U.S. 17 VI to Its 
InterMdlen w ith  tho Santord 
Grant lin t.

Run norm westerly along the 
Santord Grant Lino lo Country 
Club Road.

Run norm along Country Club 
Road and Rentoul Lana to Pacta 
Road.

Thonct run west along Psaia 
Road lo Inlanlala 4.

Thence run south slang In 
ter vote a to tho Point ot login

FICTITIOUS NAMB  
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business et 471 Roysl 
Pslrn Dr. Casselberry .Fla. 11787 
Seminola County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of MARK. 
E TT E , and that lin t end to register 
Mid name with tho Clork ol tha 
Circuit Court, Seminola County, 
Florida In accordance with tht 
provisions of the Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. To-Wit: Section ISSPV 
Florida Stetutrs 1VS7.

Sig James E. Taylor 
Publish: December to. 17, la. It.
ten
DEP31

FICTITIOUS NA M E
Notice is herby given that I am 

engaged In business s t a l l  Maiorca 
Avenue. A ltam onte Springs, 
Seminole County, Florid* under 
the llctltlous name of CON 
TEM PO RARY SERVICES, and 
that I Intend lo register M id name 
with the Clerk ol tho Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordanca with Ihe provisions ol the 
Fictitious Name statutes. To Wit: 
Section 14501 F lor to j  Statutes 
ItJT.

Sig Salty A. Lueck 
Publish: December 1, 10, 17, 14. 
t i l l  D EP 10

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THI llth JU D ICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR SEM IN O LE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. SI-1441 CA-OV-K 
FIRST F IN A N C IA L  SAVINOS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vs
GLENN A S H A F F . JR ., etux. et
*1.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO
GLENN A. SH A FF, JR. and 

SH A FF, his wile. It any. II 
alive, and it either or ell of them be 
dead, all parties claiming Interest 
by, through, under or agaiml 
them, or either ot them, and all 
parties having or claiming to have 
anv right, tilt* or interest in the 
property herein described 

Residences ot all M id Delon 
dants are unknown. *

YOU. AND EA CH  OF YOU, are 
hereby notified mat an action to 
foreclose a M ortgage on the 
following described property in 
Seminole County, Florida has been 
tiled against you and the above 
named Defendants- 

Lot 11. SAN LAN DO  ESTATES, 
according to the Piet thereof. *s 
recorded In Plat Book 11, Pag* J l  
ot the Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida.

INCLUDING the buildings, 
appurtenances and lixfurts  
located thereon end situated 
therein,
and you are required to serve * 
copy of your written delenses. II 
any. to it on A LA N  S. WEISSMAN. 
P A ,  Plaintiff's attorney, whose 
address is 1441V Northeast Sixth 
Avrnue. North M iam i Beach, 
Florida 11141. on or before 
January IV. 1VS1. and file the 
original with the Clerk ot this 
Court either before service on 
P tiln llll's  attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 
lor the relief demanded In the 
Complamt

WITNESS M Y HAND AND THE 
Seel at this Court on December 14, 
test
(SEAL!

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR.
As Clerk of the Court 

By EveCrebtrs* 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish December 17. 14, II S 
January  7. 1107 
CEP41

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.
Clark ol tho Circuit Court 
Sominaio County, Florida 
By Sandy Wall 
Deputy Oorts 

Pubttsk December X M, 17,14. m i  
DVP.1I

FICTITIOUS N A M I
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at IM E. Hwy 
4)4 Long wood FI. 117SO Seminole 
County, Florida under the tic 
tlttoul name ol T H E  BOOK STOP, 
end that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions ot 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 
Wit: lection  14) OV Florid* 
Statutes 1VS7.

Sig John Malurl 
Publish December 10, 17, la. 11, 
Itll
O IP1I

Legal Notice

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SIM INOLI CO UN TY, FLOBIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASB NO. IMIV4-CA-I1-L 
BEN JA M IN  E . NO RBO M , St 
General Partner ot Sweetwater 
Square, Ltd.,

Plaint Ilf,

RICHARD R O BER TS COMPANY, 
DWIOHT L . RO GERS, JR., JOHN 
E MORRIS. JR. and ROBERT E. 
Z IE G L E R ,e t  Partners doing 
business under the firm name 
Rogers. Morris, B Ziegler,

Defendants.
NOTI C l  OF ACTION  

TO: Rogers. Morrig 4  Ziegler,
• partnership 
co  Robert E. Ziegler 
TOO Cumberland Building 
MM Eost Broward Boulevard 
Fort leuderdalo. Florida OM1

Richard Roberta Company, a 
partnership

co  Richard L. Danner 
111 East Washington Avanu* 
Madison. Wisconsin S1701

Richard Rdborta Company, ■ 
partnership 

c o  Robert H. Heines 
IS Tower la n e  
Avon, Connecticut 44001 
YOU A R E  N O TIFIED , that on 

action to determine tho ownership 
ot the lot lowing property located In 
Broward County, Florida:

S3 S.D00 earnest money deposit 
held in escrow by tho low I Inn ot 
Rogers, M orris 4  Z lev lor, 70B 
Cumberland Building, 100 la t f  
Broward Boulevard, Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida MM1 
has been filed against you and you 
aro re q u ire  to serve t  copy ot 
your written defenses. It any, to It 
On Robert M. Quinn, Etgulra, 
plaint Hi's attorney, whose address 
It: Pott Off k*  Bos 1 Z7V. Tampa. 
F lor Ida 11401 before January IX 
tttt, and III# tho original with the 
Clork ot this Court either before 
■aryIce on plaintiff* attorney or 
Immedietolyutnereeftor; otherwise 
• default will bo entered agalntt 
you tsr the relief demanded In the 
complaint or petition.

D A TED  on December X  INI. 
(Sool)
ARTHUR H. BECKW ITH, JR. 
ot Clork ol tho Court 
By: Eva  Crabtree
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December M, 17, II, 11,
m i
DIP-14

IN TH B  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
T H I  I I O H T I I N T H  JU D I
CIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SE- 
Ml N O L I  CO U N TY . FIORIOA. 
CASE NO. I M I t l  CA-H K 
THOMAS A. BINFORO,

Plaintiff,
■vs-
JER R Y  T. CRO TH ERS and JOY  
G H IN K LE , lointly and severally, 
BAR NETT BANK OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, N.A. and ROBERT 
BUZZETTI,

Defendants.
N O TICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 
that on the llth  day ol January, 
ttn . at M OO o'clock A  M. ot the 
West Front door at tht CourthouM 
ol Semlnolo County, ot Santord, 
Florida. A R T H U R  H. BECK  
WITH, JR . Clerk at the Circuit 
Court will otter for M le to the 
highest end best bidder tor cash at 
public outcry, the following 
described real property located In 
Seminole County, Florida, moro 
particularly described as follows, 
low It-

Comment* at the North eett 
corner ot Lot a. Bradley's Addition 
to Long wood as racordcd in Ptaf 
Book 1, Pag* 17, Public Racordsot 
Seminole County, Florida; Ihenco 
SIV degrees 14'SO "W. 1,004 N  last 
along tho North line ot Mid  
Brad toy’s Addition to Longwood 
tor e point of beginning,’ I hence S 
00 degrees 12' 14" E. 301.14 teet) 
thence N SV degrees SO" 14" W, 
1414V feet; thence N 00 degrees IT 
U "  E . 2V7.V4 teet along iha west 
line ot Lot I, M id  Bradley's Ad
dition to Longwood; thence N BV 
degrees 1 4 '» "  E. 242 51feet along 
tha North line ot M M  Bradloy'a 
Addition to Longwood lo the point 
ot beginning. Containing t.MSl
acres

The above sal* is mad* pursuant 
to the F in a l Judgment ol 
Foreclosure entered In the above 
entitled cause.

IN W ITNESS W HEREOF. I 
have h e re u n to  set m y hand end 
cF t lc ld l M e t  t h t i  l l n d  day ot 
December, INI.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk of tho Circuit
Court
By: Cynthia Proctor
Deputy Clerk

Publish- December 14,11, Hot 
DEPB4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole Orlando-W inter Pork

322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT 

HOURS
RATES

Mima M e i  lln*
Jc o n so c u flv ttiff lts  M e a lin g  

I oo A M  -  i 30 P M  I t o n it c u lly a t im a i 4 le
M O N D A Y  thru FR ID A Y  io c o n se c u tlv a llm a i J le a l ln *  
S A T U R D A Y  * Noon S3.S4 M in im um

------------------------------------- - L ino i M in im u m

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4—Personals

Lonely? Ages )0 to 10’ W 
B P T Dat.ng p 0 Box 1 
Winter “ >ven, Fla

inte
14)1

WHY BE LO N ELY ? Write "Get 
A M a lt"  Dating Service All 
ages P O  Box M7I. Clear 
water. FI m i l  ____

TO M Y PW.
You're my besttsl friend. My 

favorite star. I'll never e*t 
enough ot you I only went to 
give you more. Our love will 
never be ended Whet we're 
feeling it eurt alone, no on* 

will ever know
Love always 

D.W.

5-Lost ft Found

LOST Black 4 while English 
Setter in too h'nck W. llth SI. 
Rewaro .21-17if anytime

m  m i .

A—Child Care

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I *m 

engaged in business at service 
Irom a vehicle Seminole County, 
Florid* under the fictitious name 
Ot M U N A F O S  P O R TA B LE  
W ELOING, and that I intend to 
register M id  name with the Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
with the provisions ol the F ic
titious Hem* Statutes. ToWit; 
Section 145 OV Florida Statutes 
H P .

Sig. Ronald L Muneto 
Publish: December 1, It. 17. 14, 
Itll
D EP -n

IN T H E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE E IG H T E E N T H  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT  IN AND FOR  
SEM INO LE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION  
c a i r  n o . n - m i  cA-ai K
M I D W E S T E R N  F I D E L I T Y  
CORPORATION. *1 at.

Plaintiffs,

I WILL babysit In my home 
7:00 a m. lo S:X p m 

111 5271

WILL baby sit in my home. Call 
l i t  D il i .  Special tor New 
Y e a r’ s Evet All nit* 
babysittlno call lor in- 
lor motion)

8— Eating Places

XM AS BARGAIN 
12 Dinners lor S10.fi 
Buy (1) get (I) Free 

Better Dining Club ottering 
SIS OO club card lor CaValiar 
Motor Inn Restaurant tor 
110 VS Usually 11) OO Per 
serially delivered Mm* day, at 
no extra cost. U041V2, 111- 
H P ,  V a m. V p.m. Xmas Day 
included

9—Good Things to Eat

CRABS. SHRIMP. FLOUNDER. 
CATFISH 4 M ULLET open 7 
days V4 444 ISM

11—Instructions

ARNOLO LIEB ER M A N , etc, el
el.

Defendants 
NO TICE OP SALB 

NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN 
that pursuant to tha Second 
Amended Summery Final 
Judgment In Foreclosure entered 
In this cauM on December IS 1401 
In the Circuit Court ot the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In and 
tor Seminole County. Civil Action 
No 77 11)1 CA O IK  the un 
dersigned Clerk will sell Ihe reel 
property situated in Seminole 
County, F lorM a described at:

Lots 1 .4 .1,4,7.1. V. 10. It an) II. 
of L A K E  MINNIE ESTATES. 
Seminola County, according to tha 
plat thereof, as recorded in Plat 
Book 4. Pag* VI. of the Public 
Records ot said Seminole County, 
FlorMa
et public sale, to tha highest and 
best bidder lor cash on the nth dey 
of January, tvtl at 11:00 A M. at 
tha west front door of tha Seminole 
County courthouse In Sanford. 
Seminole County, Florida 

ISaall
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clark ot fh* Circuit Court 
By Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish- December 17,14, I fll 
D EP40

A P P R O V E D  Broker and 
Salesmen Clastas Local Bob 
Bell Jr School ol Real Estate 
P l a i n

1 9-H elp  Wanted

WORK at home loos available I 
Substantial earnings possible 
Celt S04 441 1001 Ext 117 lor 
information

RO UTE salesmans dan  a week
+ they’ ll be out 1 nights a 
week. Chauffeur license, 
excellent opportunity, ex 
parlance helpful salary a 
commission 11) 147V.

F U L L  part time sales, 
unlim ited opporlunity IS*, 
comm ♦  overrides MS 4107 or 
2WS71V

RIGHT now we need a lew qood 
sales pntpie who ha.e the 
ambition and dedication to 
Succeed it that s ,ou then 
we re prepared to o*ter »ou 
real rewards and the methods 
io get them For interview 
please ca ll Crn'ur* 21 Hares 
Really Services Inc Sanford 
JJJ 30S0

IB—Help Wanted

SALES 4 manager positions 
available. 1700 4 up per week 
III 06*0 ext. Ill

RN 71 shift 1 days per week. 
Apply Lakevlew H urting  
Center VII E 2nd St.

C A R E E R  IN REAL ES TA T E  
Free tudon -  Reel Estate 

.School Ceil Aiger and Pom  
Realty nc J11 744)

LPN 1114 evenings per week. 
Apply Lakevlew Nursing  
Center 414 E 2nd St.

EX P E R IE N C E D  Cook wanted 
ADOly Foxfire Restaurant See 
Manager Teddy Graham

NOW Hiring Laborers for saw 
m ill Apply In person 
American Wood Products 100 
Marvin Are , Longwood.

AD VENTUR E - E X C ITEM EN T
TR A V EL -  as demonstrator tor 

Sunshine leading multi pur 
pose cleaner Training. Iransp 
and r i  Dr rises turn lor appl 
111 404) ) 7 pm  only

MUST BE Experienced. Super 
Market Stack Man. Apply In 
Person Food Barn. 15th and 
Park.

NEW DELTONA  
T R A V E LA O E N C Y

N E E D  QUALIFIED O FFIC E  
M A N A G E R . B O N D A B L E .  
SEN D  RESU M E: S T E V E  
CARLSON Ilia MARIN DR. 
LONGWOOD, FL. 117)4

a p a r t m e n t  m a n a g e m e n t
— couple lor modern 10 units 
inSanlord Full tent allowance 
lor large 1 bf Minor m a m  
tenanc* duties, w ill train. 
Reply to Box IM c o Evening 
Herald P O Box 14S7. Santord. 
Fla 17771

24-B u sin ess  Opportunities

H ER ALO PAPER  
ROUTE FOR SALE  

111 ID)
M A K E your dreams come true 

F R E E  Details Charles L it  
P O  Box f)4. Casselberry, 
Fla 11707,

Plumbing, Hardware DIY. Bus. 
W wo Real Eslata. Wm. 
MalicicxesAI Realtor J71 7VB1.

25—Loans

■HOME EQUITY LOANS  
No points or Broker lees, loans to 

131.000 to Homeowners G FC  
credit Corp , santord. Ft. H I  a i l"

29—Rooms

SANTORO Reas Wkly 4 
monthly rales Util me Kit

. soo oar Adults let r ia l

ROOMSIor rent, 
privat* entrance 

112 MSI

IN T H I  CIBCUIT COURT FOR 
S IM IN O L I  COUNTY. FLORIDA 
F R O B A T I  DIVISION 
PH* Nombor ll-IBB-CP 
Dtvtatea Probata 
IN R E : E S TA T E  OF 
LO R R AIN E M. HAINER

DtcttMd
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION

The administration of the estate 
of L O R R A IN E  M. H AINER, 
deceased. F ile  Number 11540 CP, 
is ponding In tht Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, FlorMa, Probata 
Division, the address et which la 
North Pork Avenue, fSeminole 
County Courthowat) Sanford,

1 Florida. Tha names and addresses 
of iha personal rapmantatlva and 
tha personal representatives 
attorney are oaf forth betow.

A il tntorotltd  persons aro 
required to til* with this court, 
WITHIN T H R U  MONTHS OF 
THB FIR ST PUBLICATION OF  
THIS NO TICS: <11 all claim* 
aoainH tha wtatt and 13) any 
obtactlon by an M arta lad person 
fa whom rsefko was mailed that 
chaHan#** tha validity ot the wilt, 
fh* qualtfkattona et tho personal 
rapraaantatlva, vomit, or 
luriadktlan of fh* court.

A L L  C LA IM S  AND O B  
JICTIO N S NOT SO FILED  WILL 
B E  F O R E V E R  BARRED.

Publication of this Noflct hat 
bt«un an Dec amber 14, iff).

Personal R aprw M ativt: 
RICHARDH. HAINER  

U U  N.W. Hh Avenue 
P t .L B u d ir d i lx P L W il

Personal Roproaontoflvv: 
PH ILLIP  H. LOGAN  
Paw Office Bex 1Z7V 
Sanford, FlorMa s u it  
Tot*phono: (M l) MSS4M 
PwbJith: December 14, 31, IN) 
OBP-BI

COMPANIONS
TOL1VI IN

CARING tor our prival* patients 
in their hornet Good pay and 
benefits including room and 
board No tees, work X S or 7 
days each week as you desire 
Experience required Call 
row! (4001 35* J il l  or DOS) 
IVB 4VI1

M EDICAL 
PER SO N N EL POOL

30-Apartmeftls Unfurnished

RIDGEWOOD Arms 1. 2 A  J 
bdrm apis available. Starting 
t i l t  Families welcomed 75*0 
Ridgewood Ave 11)4410

ATTRACTIVE I Bdrm. 1V» Bath, 
Cant HA, Washer and D ry et. 
SUS mo 13)4171

BAM BOO CO VE Apts 
Available t 4 1 Bdrm *  
Starting at 1»0 12) 1140

I BDRM, can H A, cltan. quiet. 
Sevilla Gardens. No pefa or 
children, i n  salt.

SANFORD small 1 bedroom 
SltSi 1 bedroom U SX Fur- 
nlturt avail. Adult*. 1 *41 7BB).

holiday g i f t
SPECIAL RATE FOR T H P  CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

1 LINES FOR S IM P E R  OAY. JOc ADDITIONAL LINE. 
C A LL  CLASSIFIED m  1*11 WITH YOUR GIFT IOEASI

N tw  chroma Moly Mongoose 
many extra*HIM. Shoe skates
tizo i no in sin.

Mate tour Budge' go further 
crop the Ciist-t-ed Ads everv

tS S  off Boots. Bib* X  Hot*. . 
WJco Saiet Hwy. saw. 

024170

SPECIAL on Perms Regular US  
for S37 SO include* cut and M l. 
Tho Pampertd Lock OX7SM.

BUCKSKIN 4 Welsh pony 
ivyyton  old, vary 

gantMSlM. S1VX71.

Shod for Dad. Greenhouse for 
Mom. Otllvorod. Installed, 
lied down F R E E . UM7V3.

'oShfcFnSflSwT

Gifts For 0MI

Oiv* tha Gift that continues tc 
Givt. The Bibit Osborns 
Book & Bible Store I D  MM

FOR All your Firearm Need*. 
A 4 N SPORTS INC 

MS French Ay*.

THIS SPACE 3 LINKS FO R  SI »  
PER DAY. CA LL 12)1*11 
CLASSIFIED O f  F T . WITH 
YOUR GIFT SUGGESTION.

OlftiFfrQ lrti
S P E C I A L C h r i s t m a s , ; j 

arrangement lor your L O V E D  . '  !
I l l  f»7 

Ely**'* Florist Lako M ary

«*M  9 - • - f------ ' * • > * fc ^ f ‘ ^
i

v.*v|
M S  I

S
UV-n IK ;

• a W !  J . '/ - -/ -fV tv C -  . f*  J. *
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W Aparlmerits Unfurnished 37-B—Rental Offices

DELTONA VILLAS
111 CAR IB BEAN  S T . DEL 

TONA. 1 M IL E  O F F  14 1

Oft ice Space 
For Lease 

4)0 777)

BDRM. 1 B. AD U LTS ONLY 
C O U P L E S  P R E F E R R E D ',  
APPLIAN CES 4 LAUNDRY  
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CH4A. WW C A R P E T IN G  
APT. A V A I L A B L E  FOR 
W HEEL CHAIR DISABLED

PR IM E Office Space. 
Providence B ird  . Deltona. 
316* Sq Ft Can Be O'vded. 
With Parking Days JOS $74 
U)3. Evenings 4 Wtrkynds 
®4 7)4 349)

MONTHLY R EN T FROM  1192 
1 YR L E A S E  FUR TH ER  
INFO C A L L  DOSI 371 4)19

1 BDRM, convenient location, 
J® sec dtp  US a week a
utilities, no pets, children

O FFIC ES  —  Furnished, plus 
copier — S310 mo 
Owner — 77) 9Itl

40—Condominiums
welcome, lenced in yard Call 
all 1 p m  J H  4107

TOWNHOUSE 1 bdrm. V i  bth, 
fully equip kit, carpeted, pool 
U1I M l 7441 or 171 7043

SANFORD pool. 1 bdrm. kids 
I1M dn. MIS. 11*.7700 
Sav-On Rentals Inc. realtor

Varmer a V'Maqe jnLake  Ada 1 
Odim Irom 1710 7 bdrm Irom 
1710 LocJ'rd  17 93 (u)t $ou!n 
Ct A rport Bird n Santoro All 
Adults i n  lets

1 Bdrm New WW carpet and 
pamt Fireplace. 1)10 Wo * 
depot it No children or pell 

104 0411 Alt 4 p m 177 7147

ENJOY country livinq* 2 Bdrm 
Apt* O lym pic t !  Pool 
Ihenandoah Villaqr Oprn t | 
111 3*10

Weiionville Trace Apt»
Spacoui modern 7 Bdrn) I 
Bath apt Carpeted kit
equipped CMAA Near
hotptai A lake Adult) no 
pet) *1»0 177 *711

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Fam ily A Adult) section 
PooDide 7 Bdrm) Waiter 
Co*e Apt> 171 7900 Open on 
week end 1

31—A p artm en ts  Furnished

OW NER W ILL FINANCE 
Loroe Country Home Fine older 

7 itory, 4 BR. 7 Bath Home In 
good condition Hai several 
citrus tree) and garden space 
This is your place Only 

147.100

CallBart
REAt ESTATE

R F Ac TOR 737

7 BDRM , 1' j Bath Screened 
porch, pool 

C a lla tt 4p m 177 1714

41-H o u ses

E x t r a  Large I Bdrm. 7'i B 
Townhouse Eat in kitchen, 
dining rm. dol garage, private 
pation C a ll Four Tonne) 
Realty Inc Broker 641)710 
7'i*. A iium able Mgt

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

2144 1 French 212 07)1 
Alter Hours )k« *00t 177 S77*

Make your Budget go further, 
shop >hc C tan died Ads ever*
ddHjr

Furnished apsirfmmff for Swtfof
Cifijeni 3i| Palmetto Ave , j
Cowan No phone calls

EFF Apt for rtnf All utilities 
furnished Call after $ pm  
323 5952

SANFORD tree utilities j rm i 
171 dn t i l t  no leaie. 211 7290 
Sav-On Rental) inc. Realtor

SANFORD 7 bdrm, no Itaia 1141 
dn appli 1771. 11) 1791 
Si* On R a n tili inc. R tilt ir

31 A—Duplexes

SANFORD 7 bdrm, quiet, tree 
lined 1905 A Park Ave IDO 
mo 149 1041 or 191 3177 Eve)

D U PLEX In Sanford S171 mo. 7 
Bdrm, 1 Bath, Cent HA. hill 
carpet. Inside utility room. 
Call 13119*7.______________

SANFORD flrtpface. 1 bdrm, 
kid), air, appli !»*• Hi-fi**. 
lav On R a n tili ■ *«• Rtatiw

31— H o u s e s  U n fu rn is h e d

* * * * * * * *

R E N T A L
NIW  > BD R M . 3 RTH, WITH 

OPTION TO PURCHASE A 
P A R TIA L C R IO IT  OF RENT 
TO A P P L Y  ON PUECHA1E 
P R IC E  1444 M O N TH LY. 
CA LL 174 1401 II I P M.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A

D ELTO N A large ] bdrm, 7 bln. 
tamily room, cen H & A, kid) A 
peti o k. Option available only 
S3SO per mo 101711 t i l l  alt l

* * * * * * * * *

R E N T A L
NEW 7 EO R M . 1 RTH. WITH 

OPTION TO PURCHASE A 
P A R TIA L C R EO IT OF RENT 
TO A P P L Y  ON PUECHASE 
PRICE 1717 M O NTHLY CALL 
174-1441 I M  P.M.★ * * ★ if it it it

A V A ILA B LE  Jan. I. near 1717 
041 Lake M ary Blvd. 7 bdrm, 
lanced yard, stove, refrlg, 
water turn. 1700 tec, 1711 m o, 
references call from 7 U p  m 
10 p.m 1711171.

SANFO RD I bdrm, kid), pal) 
M il  dn aepii sits 1H ho c  
lav-On Rentals lac. Rtatter

1 BR, I'S BATH 
Rent. Rent Option Sell 

Low Down M l 4441

i  BDRM. 7 B With double car 
garage, in Deltona Call 174 
I4M Day) 774 14*7 Eyes A 
weekends

34— Mobile Homes

R E N T  Furnished al 
n. S IU  mo. + 11® Otp 
Millet, i n 7415.

37—Business Property

For rent or lease 10.1® tq tt 
industrial or warehouse 111 
W III S t. Sanford M l It®

ASSOCIATES, INC HEAL TORS' 
llO lf ite t  Throughout 

Central Florid*
LAKE MARY

333-1940
149 W Lake Mary 6i>d 

IN DWIF IWOOD village

LK M A R Y . Crossings, newer 4 3 
Ig kitchen, dining rm , icrnd 
porch, area Club W Pool and 
tennis, walk to lake 171.100

47 R IV E R FR O N T on beautiful 
wooded lot. Fireplace, many 
entrai, great rm, 1 yr. home 
warranty M l 4940

NEW  A L L  cedar 1 7 home Jem, 
air grill, tat In kitchen, icrnd. 
porch, fireplace, trees galort, 
eiecutlve home.

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

S openings tiff. 333 *960

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford 's Sales Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

M O RE HOMES THAN 
A N YO N E IN THE 
SANFO RD AREA

FA M ILY  LIVINO. 1 44rm, > 
la th  home In Lack Arbor I 
Near M aylalr Country Clukl 
Cent HA. WWC. Florida Rm., 
Bat in Kitchen. Iplit Bdrm 
plan, patia. all an a lir*t Nil 
Much mar*. 142,144

L A K E F B O N T  1 Bdrm, 7 Bath 
ham* in Oviada. in a baMtilut 
country t t l l ln t  la  many 
(■tra it Cant HA, wall wall 
carpet, equipped t it  in kit
chen, Fla rm, 1 pallet and 
m orel Fantastic lerm tl 
m a.iaa.

L O V E LY  ) Bdrm, I Bath home 
in Oeitana an beautiful Lata 
Lisa. Eatrat include eal in 
kitchen, Fla. rm. Ctnl HA, 
larfe  patia. dock, and much 
more. SI7.1M.

JUST LISTED  1 Bdrm. I Bath 
name in Sunland FrttMy 
painted, new panelling, larpe 
patia. an a lavely let tM.tdd.

M AYFAIR VILLAS! 7 A J 
Bdrm . 7 Bath Condo Villa), 
neat to Maylair Country Club 
Select your let. Maer plan A 
inlet tor deleft Quality con 
t lru d 'd  by Shoemaker Nr 
147.2M A up!

mi
Park

41-Houses

S T E M P E R  AG EN CY
A T T E N T IO N  IN VESTER S 7 

bdrm. l blh. garage apt could 
be two units, located on 1 large 
lots roned RMOI owner will 
finance only 140 000

LOW M O N THLY PAYM ENTS  
this 3 bdrm, t bth, home can be 
purchased with small down 
payment good condition A 
location S17.SOO

e x c e l l e n t  s t a r t e r
HOM E 1 bdrm. I blh, with 
room to cioand, need) TLC 
nice area 135 500

Lie Salesman needed

R EA LTO R  177 4991 Day or Night

HOUSE for sale J14 7Cth St 1 
room A bath, cen a  M, cement 
block 7 car qaraqe. screened 
porch including 1 lots 144.100 
177 1144

Looking lor * ,0 b1 The Clk.Jtied 
Ads Will help you i-nd that tob

TR A O E 1979 Olds 4 Dr Royal, 
deisel. * cash tor any Real 
Estate 447 4177

H a r o ld  H a ll
MALTY, INC.

R E A LT O R  333 5774
U N B E L I E V A B L E !  Newly 

painted and carpeted. 3 bdrm 
with large fruit trtas and 
fenced yard tar only Ita.itBl 
Call ut quick!

OW NER WILL FINANCE mini 
condition, 7 bdrm unbelievable 
price 174.144.

LOW INTEREST RATE attumt 
111.144 m arlB iB f a iyable  
14] 7] month PITI 7*> APR 7 
bdrm concrete black, Diltana 

121.144

Harold Hall A Aiaoclatea
Wish everyone a very Merry 

Christmas A A Happy New 
Year.

SA N FO R D R EALTY  
R EA LTO R  271-1774

A ll Hrt 327 4914, 237 4)41

K ISH  R E A L  ESTATE
111 1*41 REALTOR

51 IM fll/OGE T1 Aut 
BOLSTERED with values 
‘ «OM  t t i t  WANt AD 
r Ol "MBS

R O B B I E ' S  
R E A L T Y

h c a l i o n  m u
r 2201 s Ffrnth  

Suite 4 
San lord

24 HOUR m 377-9393

B A T E M A N  R E A LT Y
Lie Heal Estate Broker 

74UO Sanford Aye

AS AN O TH ER year draws to a 
close, we Thank You toe your 
Friendship and Good Will, and 
sincerely wish you an a bun 
danct ol Happinati. Health, 
and proaperlty throughout th# 
New Year.

For hunting you need a gun tpr 
selling use Herald Want Ads 
172 2*11

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

m u l t i p l e  l u t i n g  s e r v i c e

323 7432
Eyes 177 0417 
707 E 71th St

M*ve Lome camp.mi equipment 
you no longer use7 Sell if All 
«nth Classified Ad in the 
Herald Call 222 2*11 or 1)1 
W») i*nd a friendly ad vnor 
mill help y o u _____________

Somebody *% looking lor your 
barga n Offer t today «n the 
Classified Ads

32-AAobfk? Homes

C A LLA N Y T IM E

322-2420
TH E

APARTMINTS

2 BEDROOM 
1*3 BATHS

LUXURY
GARDEN

APARTMENT!

On The-like 
Or

Pool Side

SMCIAL
WAS
•315km

N

* •279,
And Up 

7 Mb. Lbbib

323-7900
limits* 

Tim# 
Only 
I M m.AIM 1A 3 Mm. Avail.

S 4 9 » * *

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
5 0  V U  W PPED UP T h E
FCSM  O N C E
A f lA I N . M A J 0 R ! TrtE 
PAPER CIMM5 THIS 
15 T H E  H A P P I E S T  
T H E  K I P S  HiAY'E  
B E E N  5 I N C E  T H E  

M A T E R  P IP E S
Bu r s t  a t  school
AFTER  THE

b l i z z a r d .'

IT COULD 0E 
P A N 6 E R 0 U S  
COMlNfi To THE
f o o t l i g h t s

F O R  A  B C M ,  
M A J O R -w U N lE S S  
Y O U  H A V E  A  
P R E S E N T  F O R  

> C U R  W I F E /

w S f t  ~ ' x

G R E W  )

' i h & a k ]
T O M O R R O W

IS
CHRISTMAS/

m
b ’r n i  >'

Oi-oryu

F O R G O T  
TO SHOP
£ ®HU* am*»■ I •* I H .* i / 11-*1 ^

See our beautiful new hROAL) 
MORE front A rear BR s

GWEGOU V MOBILE HOMES 
laOl Orlando Dr 111 1 TOO

V A l F H k f  .nanr.nq

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

W EST ot Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wrkiva Landng lubdivii-on 
BeauM ul rolling I acre  
fomesites *t Lake McCoy 
Winding pa-rdsts . city water 
Broker 471 411). 149 4711

43—Lot v Acreage

ST JOHNS R .e r  frontage. 211 
acre parcels, also inter.pr 
parcels, riyer access 111,900 
Public water. 70 mm to 
Altamonte Vail 11% 70 yr 
tmancmg no qualifying  
Broker 471 44)1. 44 9 4 711 eves

70 ACRES olf Long wood 
Markham Woods Rd 

17.100 per acre 177 4144

M A K E  RO O M  TO S TO R E  
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
S E L L  "D O N 'T  N E E D S "  
FAST WITH A WANT AD  
Phone 177 7411 or 1)1 9*91 and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

44—Commercial Property

INVESTMENT p r o p e r t y  
WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks 70 

beautifully oak covered 1 acre 
bu'ldmq lots Completely 
developed paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 67) 48)1

ORANG E CITY 17 97, rent, lease 
or buy beautiful new 
professional or retail store, 
1040 sq ft Call collect I 101 

791 1*14

44B- investm ent
______ Property____

BY OW NER quadraptea con 
Crete block A brick 1*2,000 
with 170.000 down, owner will 
carry mortqaqe 1 1 bdrm 
units, I 7 bdrm unit, single 
story, nice area, walk to 
shopping 1 restaurants For 
appt 171 47)7 principals only

47—Real Estate Wanted

CASHIOM EQUITY  
We canciose -n 44 hrs 

CallBart Real Eslaie 173 f m
We tiuy equity »n Mouses, 

.ipartmmts. vacant land and 
Ac.raue LUCKY INVEST 
ME NTS. P O Bo. JSOC S an 
lord Hi 12771 173 4741

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

A *1 y <4\t> for 1st k 2nd 
mor *q<»ge\ W*i» L*-gg Lir, 
Vurtg^g** Broker JJ9 2269

49 A—Cemetery Property

TWO cemetery lots, bf owe 
headstones in Oaklawn 11,710 

441 4171

Garage sales ire  In season Tell 
the people about II with a 
Classified Ad >n the Herald 
177 2411. 411 97vi

W OODED LOT IN DELTONA  
O FF  D O YLE ROAD tl.MO.

D O U B L E  LOT ON D O Y LE  
R O AD  O S T E E N . FR O N T  
C L E A R E D . REAR WOODED 
110.000

S W OOOED ACRES NEAR OS 
T E E N  G O LF C O U R S E  
114.100

JVy A CR ES NEAR O STEEN  
SCHOOL S 10.006.

C O R N E R  WOODED A C R E  
HOM ESITE WEST D EB A R Y  
14 000

R O LL IN G  HILL CO U N TR Y  
N EA R  BLUE SPRINGS IVy 
ACR ES 44.000.

N IC E  W A T E R FR O N T  LO T  
N EAR  STONE ISLAND. EN  
T E R P R IS E  R E A D Y  TO  
BUILD 17.100

1 L A R G E  BUILDING LOTS  
N E A R  R IV ER V IEW  A N D  
L A K E  M O N R O E IIS,000. 
TOTAL.

S ACR ES ON THE B EA U TIFU L  
W E K IV A  RIVER  N E A R  
HIGHW AY 44, 141.000.

TER M S A R E  AVAILABLE ON  
MOST OF THE ABOVE PRO  
FC R TIES . CA LL US.

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

. 37*5 HWY. 17-92 
3214H0

SO—Miscellaneous lor Sale

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE
li% off all doming, boots, hats, 

bait)
W ILCOIALES  

Hwy 44 W 4 miles W I 4 
777 4170

CAMO, pants, iackets, T shirts 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS  

314 laniard Aye. 777 1191

BA BY CRIB w mattress. Twin 
and Carriage strollers 

77)4141

FIR EPLACE FIREW OOD  
131apick upload.

177 1110

H O SPITALBED  
1700 

149 1477

Kata Pool Table, 
many accessories. 1100 

7311441

FIREWOOD lor Sale.
Split and deliver ad.

131 714}

SEW AND SAVE
SiNGl u /q  7 <0 and : ab nel 

f '. i . balance 16) or 10 
payments}! 10 lee a! Sanford 
S. *,ng Center Santord Pla/a

H EAVY duty truck 
racks t i l t  91.

1701 Hwy 17 97, 17) 1414

la fr ig tra lo r , portable dish 
washer, soft, love seal, chairs, 
hum ld ifltr. porfablg ' v p » 
w riter, books, household 
items, etc 37) 4741

51-A—Furniture

WILSON M A lE R rU H N lT U R E  
111 111E FIRST ST 

377 1422

Sir-Appliances

R E N T A  Wisher, Dryer, 
Refrigerator or TV. 

9« 77 5 4995

Ken mere parts, service, useg 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 17] 0417

Good Used TV s. SIS i  up 
MILLERS

741* Orlando Fr Ph 177 0)17

Th* sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner y«u 
get results.

S5—Boats * Accessories

BRAND new 1911 15 11. Cobla 
Senlendo boat, with new 
trailer, new as HP Crysler 
outboard Loaded Never been 
In the water. List price 17.700 
•9'11 sen (or IS.SOO 122 4410. •

14 FT BONITA Trl Hull. 10 HP 
Mercury, Power trim, trailer, 
like new t2S00 or best otter 
771 1479

55—Bicycles

77" Girls 10 speed Vista 
Bicydt Lights Generator 

SI® 111 1139

S t— Musical M erchandise

*‘i A NOV CL org.in\ .irqii* k sm.ill 
vMM ng ,iv It's* sfv ft 19 BbtJ
Mi • Vcjvt ftt*1! • k »ViVt**rn
A„t0 Wl W IS' Sanlprd

62—Lawn Garden

* III D<*T & TOP vQlL 
Y f i l O A SANO 

< Ml C«rft* k M tl i;j TV*0

65- P e t s  Supplies

CF A P E R S IA N ! Apu" 
Fi-m.«ies White Black 

S • >0 1710 121 1111

I BOXER puppy. Male. Fawn 
color, champion slock * weeks 
old 1700 111 7)11.

67—Livestock Poultry

TURKEYS 10 to 41 lb) 110 and 
111 Ducks. Billy Goats Call 

111 0)17

It you arW t using your pool 
table take a cur. and sell il 
w.lh a Herald classified ad 
Call 177 7411

68—W anted to Buy

AntQuf* Diamond! 0 »l
Paintings Oriental Runt 

Br dgn AnMqyf* J21 2*01

'PAPEw HAC* PooM AeMrrn
Mvlvlfltyfe W OffMflt *• Codtlff
Belt's * U9ft ♦ ocr fj;  9SO l

A lU V iN U V .  l .f ns k'OPPfr
«*,fj t'r a VS Vilbff 40‘d A m

£j.f*V 9 4 JO Sa» 9 1 KOKOVO 
Tool Co 91* A  Ivf S* 12) 1100

SMALL com prm or with Tank 
and How. and ihorl pick up 
bed only M u ll b f in good 
condition 323 5400

OLD iP ff  HMD I r  tfhing tacMe 
O ld  r e e i i piuq.%. t a c k l t  bo«ev 
Any cond Wr<fp Bill Me 
M *nn  i $ 111 O k a  loo  %s W in te r 
Hvfyen, f  la JillO

Hunting* lor R riu ltt?- You'll 
Find Good 'Sboti* in Want Adt 
322 2411

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Dec. 14, It) 1—3B

72—Auction

For E s ’ ale Com merc ji or 
R rsdm tia i Auctions 5 Ap 
ora sais Call Den s Aud en 
17) sa;o

SANFO RD AUCTION
Closed Dec 21 to Jan 1st. ne«t 

auction Jan 4th 7 p m Happy 
Holidays

AUCTION E V E R Y  SAT 
NIGHT 4:70 P M

al the DeLand Airport 
D ELAND. FLORIDA. A lot ot
new Christmas Jems, antiques 
A lurmshina* consignments 
aelcomrd 1 p'ece or a whole 
house full SVC buy out right or 
sell tor you Barber Sales 
Auctioneers 904 714 02® or 

1)s«n9«

76—Auto P arts

U St'Dm gineslIlO u
U sed  I r a n )  I jO u p  

Foes Salvage 117 2497

USEO tires many 
sites, like new 

Call Sunny 411 1774

77—Junk C a r s  Removed

Tor Dcniair f'.i J »er icnn .%
UVIYT l .17V tfyCKV % ne,»vy 
t'qu pnufii S23 599£t

BUY JUNk CARS k  TRUCKS
i rq»T9 $1^10

C*fll )22 1*2! 32.’ *i*1’

78—M otorcycles

XRMencellent condition 
Call alter 6 p m 

177 1177

79—Trucks-T railers

1974 FORD pickup truck ' i  ton 
11.000 miles SI,2® 1)1 4779 all 
I X

80—Autos tor Sale

CASH for C o n o r Tm k M  
Mjrfm Mofor Siiti 

201 5 French 1212«J|

The vender you pij»<e *our 
d a w  f if a Jd vwnrf you
aef f »*%uif4

------------------------- ----------
* h.sv TON A AUtO AUCTION
m * ,  9 2. ' l  .fn iie  w ev i ^  Speed 

DiytOflal BlNfiH '«% i« hold 
.» Public AUTC AUCTION 

every Wecfrevtliy tif 7 JO p. ill1 
11 1 fhf on11 one n flpridii. 
You Iff ihe fevffved pr ;e 
C«fl» 40* 25! U11 for »tf»**er

1979 PONT IAC Sunb rtl A AM 
FM  vtereo. P B  PS. I vp New 
tirei excellent wndlYNoria noext 
mileage «fjkinq I41N1 P?i 32? 
1449 <fl1 4 p

1976 PLYM O UTH  Volari S tyl. 
ifrfliQhf »fick, lew miie.vge 
good ccnd» tl.ffOO 1279171

1971 FO RD  r^irmonf 4 cir , * *v* 
4 vpeed. Pv* v leerinQ , s te reo  
b u cke f i M t l .  c le an  <n»tde k  
ouf «  595 111 1274

A good selection of used cars fo 
choose from

WE TO TE THE NOTE

T E X A S  MOTORS
960 N HWY 17 92 

31 I t  341

7J T H'WDt CMdrtf New f I9M
Blue a An te Top or it 
CutMvv Sup*e*tie No money 
O0*n |T! mp JJ9 9UT «J4 4N)S
Pe.pef

ff you are hAvirng clifficufty 
ffiHting sf place fe live- car fo 
drive, *f job. or some service 
you have need Of read all our 
jvdnt ^ds every dav

71 VW Sg Bkick Vw good meth 
cond 5700 10*21 new v1nr,fqe 
shed Sears 1550 322 47*7

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

Concrete Work

BATHS, kltchtni, roofins, block, 
c*ncr*tt, window), add a 
roam. Irta (itim it* . 11)1441.

CnniryiaWo.k loo'rr) l im n  )
pool) la n d v ia p  ng A >nd 
wu'k V i r v  f)t i n  710)

NIW, Rtmad*l, Rtpair
All types construction 
Specialties, ('replaces, dry wall 

hanging, celling features, tile, 
carpet Slate Licensed 

} C Bal.nl )3 ) 44)7 ) 77 444)

Air Conditioning

Chrtf will service AC s. refrip, 
fretiers, wafer coolers mi$c 
fw'l Nil son

Beauty Care

tOAtH Silt AutY SAIQN 
F OR M l W L v Harriett'). Hrau'v 

Nook 114 1 1st M )77 5747

Boarding & Grooming

Country Design 
Furniture ft Accessories

GEOROE Fittard has avar IM 
Handmada Gift items, tram 
charct Fine A ls . Country 
Dtsifn FurMtwr*. Call far 
appt IP see pur showroom 

11M7H. »> IS94

|4 y*u are npymg- dillicu ty 
bnd'ng a place to live, car !o 
anvt. a 10b. or some serve* 
vOu h*ve need ol, read all our 
earl ids every rid*

Handyman

OOO JOBS. H ANDYM AN. 
LIGHT HAULING. 

YA R D W O R K 17) *044

1LC WITH "R U T H "
Dog grooming, small Brred) It 

Free pick up. delivery  
Longwood art* 1)1 It))

Arvmji Ha.rn Board ng and 
Groom ng kennel) Shady, 
nsuiaied serrened tly proof 
n)'de Oul) de runs Fans 

ado  AC rages Are cater to 
your prl) Starting stud
reg itfy Ph )33 S7SJ

NOW OPFNIN G’ Red Feather 
Ranch -  Horses Board'ng. 
Training. Salts. Riding in 
Slruction English  and
Wtslprn M inults Irom San 
ford and I 4 ) 73 4479

Bookkaaping

P i t  Bookkeeping Servlet 
Reasonable rales N  years «(.

par line a. (9041 744 3791.

CaramicTU*

YARD, construct ion and 
misc. dean up 

eftimnty sweep n i  4150

A L L  TY P E S  
OF H AULIN G  

3711*74

Horn* Improvamant

C A R P E N T R Y , con cra lt L 
pfumbing, ' Minor repairs lo 
adding a room Don 17) 7974

Start Building Your Christmas 
Fun' Today! Buy 4  Sail Th* 
Want Ad Way!

Legal Sarvicts

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DtSABIinrCLAIMANTS
I provide reprettnfihon Jt fb# 

Admi’h iilre tiv#  LAW* Judge 
Level for cleimenfs who hove 
been turned down for recon 
t*derefion t

90J 25 J 4«I1
RicherdA Schwerfi Atty 

315 Megnolii Ave 
Dayton* Beach. FL 3201

STOWING IT MAKES WASTE 
SEntNG it  MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
NO* full j;? 2411 ur 6)1 99VJ

Havta vome camping equipmmt 
you no longer use 111 Sell »l all 
wM a Classified Ad m The 
Herald Call )7??*11 or IJI 
999) and a ifim dly *id visor 
tedl help you

Roofing

ROOF INC at alt kind) com 
m rrciai A leiidrntial ilondnl 
A insured 77)7)47

CHRISTIAN Rooting 17 yr) 
eap 34* SMO, tree o>i 
Rerooling. )pe<iali7e m repair 
work A new rooting

When you place a C iiD iflrd  Ad 
in Th' Evening Herald, Stay 
dose to your phone became 
Something wonderful Is ;bck.l 
IQ happen

REROO FING, corpmier, roof 
repair A painting IS year) 
*«p 177 1974

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
DAVIS WELDING 

m  47*9. SANFORD

Nursing Center

OuH R ATES ARE LOWER
L akevew Nurisnq tenter 
t i l  E Second SI . Sanford 

372 6207

Painting

INTERIOR L  EXTERIO R  
PAINTING  

LOW R A TES  177 IS40

Heilman Painting A Repairs 
Quality work Fret Est, Disc 
to Seniors 4)4 44® Refer

Compute Ceramic Tilt Stry
■vail), doors countertop) re 
model repair Fr *)t ))*07ll

V t iN f / t R  Til. E 
sew ur 'epa r. leaky showers our 
specaiiy JSr») E«p 44*1147

Clock Repair

GW ALTNEY j e w e l e r
» 4 S Park Ay* 

13)4109

BEAL ConcraTt 1 man Quality 
operation, patio*, driypwayt. 
Days 1)1713) EvM  377.1181.

c e n t r a l  f l o r i d a h o m e  
i m p r o v e m e n t s

Pa nting Rooting. Carpyntr.
Lie Bonded A Guaranleed 

Free Estimate) 1311441

K.T. R EM O D ELIN G
Kit. bath 4  additions Quality 

workmanship In all horn 
improvements 

L I C E N S E D ! INSURED  
CALL K EN  TA Y LO R  4311*14

PAINTING 4 roofing intarior 4 
f«t*rior painting. A ll lyp*t of 
rooting 4 repairs 111 t*7l

Horn* A Offict 
Clisnlng Strvkw

E X P E R IE N C E D  office cleaning 
servlet. Call Lou for mort 
Info maul.

Landscaping

L6ROB TRIE IN tT A U IR
Landscaping Old Lawns Rp 

placed U S S tt i

Painting Aor 
Pressure Cleaning

No iQb f« J  tafqp or Mmatl
Qurii ty A mu\t Criil 377 0021

F r

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency service, 
sewer dram cleaning 77 ) 4015

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs.’ Sauce'S. W C 
Sprinklers )7) 4SI0. 17)670*

Plum bng repaa allfypes 
water h**t*r^A pumps 

13) 141)

C H E A P C H E A P C H E A P  
Country plumber, comp H it 
plumbing repair. Wattr 
heattn, faucets, drains 74 hr, 
w rvlte  a ll* }))

Remodeling

R em edying  Specialist
W* hand!* the 

Whole Bail el Waa

B. E . Link Const.
m i w

Financing Avatlag 14

Sod Service

C 4 J LAWN CARE No iob loo 
small Res'and Comm Free 
Est 574 601* or 149 4)70

Sprinklers

I N M A L L  arid Nf>p«tir 
Rtlidenhil <mdi tonimcfcidil 
F r t t  E ft 524 6051 of 219*320

T racto r Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and all 
Clean up P h  177 9S0S

Tree Service

JUN (jL l  |iffi Tprfp 5rf 
I rimmirvq. fopp>nq k
tfirr f vf m.ifi* Milo rubb vh ' 
removal» i l l  t in

HAVRE H I THEE SERVICE
Irimm-ng, removing L Lend 

scaping Free Est 11)071)

Wktfng

SEM INO LE S TE EL  )37 47S3 
Ornamental iron, spiral stairs, 

custom trailers, and Heii arc

Whan you place a Classified Ad 
m The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wqndarlul is about 
to htpoen

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
u p h o littry , slip  covert, 
drapes, rtfinishipg 4 furnltwr* 
repair at reasonable price, by 
»*0*rts )7) u » .

I t t w a r t t  U p k a l s f a r y .
Spec lain log u, *,| ,yp„  #( 
Furniture Reas prices Fre* 
Est 377 70)7

o-u* . % % «  ' - % ' % 4* -W|. *• \  * *

°  > \ P j r *  *.{
f

- * *  •" % % i * , % - -m • • 4  -• -w n
Rtr̂ w»a*V- ,r .-um, * -%r Ji'

J X F l yffOSSii

m g fi, I

$1$ mm
j C v V y  .- O h .
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BLONDIE IS —Evening Here Id, Soirtord, FI. Thursday, Dec. 34,1W) HOROSCOPEIT D0E6NT...TVIAT' 
W H Y  T H E Y 'R E  -

■ REA L c h e a p  )

THAT W O U LD  B E  u 
W ORTH THOUSANDS, 
. IF IT W O R K S  »— ;

I 'M  SELUN6 T H E  ^  
PERFECT CHRISTMAS 
CnFT FOR THE — ^
WHOLE FAMILY ) l 0 A

JU ST  PUT IT O N  ^  
TOP OF YOUR TV  S E T  
AND YOU C A N  PICK UP 

H U N D R ED S  O F p-r 
N EW  STATIONS ) GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

Having you around is a real 
Christmas blessing. You 
bring hope and cheer to all 
those you encounter. No one Is 
unhappy with you on the
5C€HC.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Nothing makes you happier 
today than to s e n e  your 
family or those you love. 
Working for a noble purpose 
gives you a feeling of 
achievement and purpose 
which you deem priceless.

I.F.0 (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
colorful personality lightens 
the atm osphere so that 
situations which could have 
become serious never get a 
chance to do so. This makes a 
happy day for all.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Others today will express 
their gratitude for all the good 
that you have done them. 
They'll enjoy letting you know 
your unselfish deeds did not 
pass without notice.

I.IRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Your high ideals and the way 
you express them  today 
leaves such a good Impression 
that you might even tran
sform for the better the 
thinking of one in your 
presence.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your kindnesses in giving to 
those less fortunate will be 
coming back to you tenfold 
today, even though you 
wanted and expected nothing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Your presence 
makes llie difference as to 
what the mood is at the 
gathering today. You know 
how to part the clouds and let 
the sunshine come through.

|vHl*I«I ItTaInI HlaltHI
10 Flowering trie 38 Portuguete it-
11 Enough lands
17 Automotivt so- 39 Esprit da 

ciatY (»bbr) corD,
19 Thar. ao iacko l
22 Salacious
23 Conqu.rad
28 Graanlend's 44 S'** 

colonuer (»bbr)
27 In tha act I 48 Negative 

(comp wd | answer
31 Comedian 48 Gelatinous
„  *'"8 ,  substance

35 Inactivity „  '
38 Prevaricator " • y 01
37 Shp *dd«' .

backwards 53 Juice drink

following your birthday.
Much of your success will be 
due to your patience and 
persistence.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Although seeking the 
spotlight is not your aim 
today, your gentle and un
selfish nature is so out
standing you’ll be basking in 
the glow anyway. Predictions 
of what’s in store for you in 
each season following your 
birth date and where your 
luck and opportunities lie are 
in your new Astro-Graph.
Mall t l  for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) Again today, someone you 
may not have seen for quite 
some time may stop at your 
doorstep. Getting together 
will gladden your heart.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
A pleasant surprise is in store 
today, when you discover that 
one you didn't think ap
preciated you shows how 
much her or she really does.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Events today will bolster your 
spirits and strengthen your 
faith in all that you hold dear.
This could be one of your 
more m em orable Christ
mases.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20|
Those with whom you share 
your day will again ex
perience what a helpful 
person you are and they won't 
easily forget. Their gratitude 
will be lasting.

For Saturday, December 26, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY their way. Everybody, in-
DeremberZI, 1981 eluding you, will be happier,

Although events have been GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
happening which lead you to Plans dependent upon another 
believe things are going may not come off today, 
against you, in reality they Rather than getting upset, 
are working toward bettering busy yourself with alternative 
your lot. By your birthday activities. You’ll have a better 
next year you’ll know this to time anyway, 
be true. CANCER (June 21-July 22)

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. Today you need a change of 
19) Today you 're In a scene, but don't pressure your 
gregarious mood and on the mate to do something too 
prowl for some fun, but don't early. He or she will become 
become aggressive about more cooperative later in the 
nuking plans. !<et events day. 
unfold in their own way. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
Predictions of what's in store you give the family a little 
for you in each season chance to recuperate from 
following your birth dale and yesterday 's events they'll 
where your luck and op- happily lend a hand cleaning 
portunlties lie are in your new up, so relax. The work will 
Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for each wait, 
to Astro-GrBph, Box 489, VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Radio City S tation, N.Y. You'll have a better time 
10019. Be sure to specify birth today if you avoid ex
date. travagant pals and spend the

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. day with those who have the 
19) Someone may be trying to im agination . to entertain 
point the finger of blame at themselves, 
you today for something in uuR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
which you had no part. Don’t Momlng eventa mlghl niake 
fret. The truth comes out, a tr^ e grun,pyi but don't 
making you the hero. jel ^ at y0Ur mo0(j for the

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) ^  gomc good ujingj awau 
Don't let others direct your y0U |ater 
plans or activ ities today.
You’re the one who has the _ SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
widc-Bngle perspective and You might wake up feeling the
who can anticipate what lies * fecta o{ to°  ™ ch of • « ood 
ahead time yesterday . Your

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) r“ IUe™*- :h f *
This is not the day to express cellent. You'U be able to enjoy
your Independence. Fortunate ,nosl °* “av* 
things could happen when you SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
go along with what others Dec. 21) Unless you're careful 
would like to do. today, someone could take

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) advantage of your Christmas 
Even If you can accomplish a ,n |r u  and abuse your

E vening H erald H erald A dvertiser
Tuesday, Dec. 22, 1981

by Mort WalkerB E E T L E  B A IL E Y

/  THEY CAtJ LOOK 
( AT M E ALL THEY 
(  WANT r L L  NEVER 
\ TELL WHERE I  
A V  STASHED THE 
A v ,  PENCILS

VYHAT HAPPEHED 
TO ALL MY 
PENCILS? —

Thursday, Dec. 24, 1981

The Christmas Tree: Early Am erican Curiosity
And They're 
Decorated 
In Many Ways

by Art SansomTH E  BORN LO SER

W ’k  PUTTING? SALTUWD6RTUB
1 ° B M C

.they turn w e .n iv s  w e
FftW T  ONES THAT A E E - ^

S T U tfc i

By INK MENDELSOHN 
Smithsonian News Service

"Bah! Humbug!" you may say. But believe it or not, there 
really is something in America this inflation-ridden Christmas 
season that costs less than it did 150 years ago.

In 1830, an advertisement in the York, Pa., Republican
notified the public:

Tickets will be sold for 8N cents, which will admit the 
bearers to the ‘Christmas Tree' during (he time It remains for
exhibition.

Today, as any mother’s child knows, it costs not a penny to 
see delightfully decorated Christinas trees during the holiday 
season everywhere in (he land. As late as 1840, however, (he 
Christmas tree was still such a curiosity in America that 
people were willing to pay for (he privilege of seeing one. At 
least, entrepreneurs like Mr. Goodridge of York, Pa., hoped 
they were. He advertised:
Christmas Trees. For the amusement of the ladies and Gen
tlemen of York and Its vicinity, GOODRIDGE, will exhibit at 
his residence, In East Philadelphia Street, a CHRISTMAS 
TREE, the exhibition of which will commence on Christmas 
Eve. and continue. Sunday excepted, until New Year. Tickets 
to be had at his store.

No tickets will be required for the Smithsonian Institution’s 
annual "Trees of Christmas" exhibit which opens this month 
at the National Museum of American History in Washington, 
D.C. These twelve trees, decorated with thousands of hand
made ornaments by the Smithsonian's Office of Horticulture 
and 400 volunteers, can be seen absolutely free, until Just after 
New Year's Day.

A familiar sight today, the Christmas tree grew slowly in 
America. In Massachusetts, (he Puritans outlawed the 
celebration of Christmas for much of the 17th century. Banned 
in Boston, the Christmas tree first took root In Pennsylvania, 
transplanted by German immigrants to "Penn’s Woodland" In 
the lBlh century. The Pennsylvania "Dutch" (anglicised for 
"Deutsch," meaning German) tree was a small Juniper 
lighted with tiny tapered candles and decorated with apples, 
nuls, strings of popcorn and cranberries and, most important 
of all, cookies.

These were no ordinary cookies. They were works of art. In 
fact, a few of these elaborately decorated cookie ornaments 
actually survived hungry children and can be seen today in 
American museums. Pennsylvania Dutch women cherished 
their cookie cutters and tried to save at least one design that 
was theirs alone, resulting in the creation of a danling variety 
of styles and shapes. When that new American character, 
Uncle Sam, came along in the 19th century, he too, became a 
cookie.

With his arrival In the Pennsylvania Dutch country, it was 
evident that the rest of America had reached these isolated 
farm people. In turn, their Christinas customs began to spread 
beyond the countryside to Philadelphia and on to the rest of 
America. In 1825, Philadelphia's Saturday Evening Post 
reported seeing "trees visible through the windows, where 
green boughs are laden with fruit richer than the golden apples 
of the Hesperides, or the sparkling diamonds that clustered on 
(he branches in the wonderful cave of Aladdin." A best-selling 
children's book, "Kriss Kringle's Christmas Tree," published 
in Philadelphia in 1845, Introduced a Santa Claus figure and his 
Christmas tree to tots across the land.

German Immigrants and influences carried the Christmas 
tree north, south, west, and east. Even, horrors, to Boston. In a 
widely read penny pamphlet, anti-slavery champion Harriet

All that glitters may not be gold. But in this case it was. 
James Clements, a railroad brakeman who struck it rich in the 
Klondike in 1897, decorated his Christmas tree that year with 
870,000 worth of gold nuggets.

On the other hand, the next year, a Pennsylvania farmer 
trimmed his tree with stuffed squirrels and chipmunks, simply 
proving that all manner of favorite things, be they seren
dipitous gold nuggets or stuffed trophies of the hunt, are likely 
to turn up as ornaments on American Christmas trees.

Many people cherish as Christmas ornaments family 
keepsakes, gifts from friends and especially the creations of 
their children. "I treasure all the Christmas decorations the 
children made at school down through the years," says Nancy 
Reagan.

As an advocate for America's artists, Joan Mondale always 
made certain that, during the holiday season, the Vice 
President's House was filled with their handmade ornaments. 
As for her personal favorites, "The ornaments our children 
have made over the years are treasures, and I think if I must 
select one, it is the shiny metal rim of a mason Jar framing a 
photograph of our three children."

The Christmas tree becomes a kind of evergreen family 
album to be admired anew each holiday season. This year, 
what do you suppose Stanley Marcus, spirit behind the 
fabulous Neiman-Marcus Christmas catalog, will be admiring 
most on his own tree? A miniature diamond-studded cowboy 
hat?A tiny pair of platinum boots? Actually, his favorite or
nament is a simple natural wood angel.

Angela are also the favorite ornaments of several other well- 
known Americans. "1 sprinkle them on my tree," famed 
mexxo-soprsno Shirley V errstt says of her special collection of 
paper and ceramic angels. As for tennis champion Tracy 
Austin, “Every year the Austin family gatherm m m l  our trwe 
and puts the angel on top, and that angel's my favorite."

An ornament with wings is also the favorite of actor Paul 
Winfield — a white orogami bird "that looks so perfect on Its 
natural green tree with small twinkling white lights."

"I love anything that twinkles," reveals the general director 
of the New York City Opera — an appropriate statement 
coming from a star like Beverly Sills.

Frank Manklewicz, president of National Public Radio, Is 
fondest of his family's homespun treasures, which he hopes 
will become family heirlooms. "Each year my wife makes 
patchwork ornaments for the tree. Her first one, made years 
ago, is my favorite."

Family tradition ami candlelight have always been im
portant ingredients in achieving a warm holiday mood. 
Another diva, Roberta Peters, counts among her most 
precious possessions the llanukkah menorah given her when 
site was in Isreal during the Six-Day War.

The young Superman may have had memories of a shim
mering, green crystal, but Christopher Reeves, according to 
his mother, Mrs. Trlstam Johnson, of Princeton, N. J., loved 
"the real candles on his childhood Christmas tree."

Mothers and fathers and all the rest of us have fond holiday 
memories.

Goldie Hawn's mother, liiu ra Hawn, recalls the Christinas 
Goldie decided she was unhappy with the way the dining room 
wallpaper looked for the holidays. Her parents came home one 
night to find that Goldie had made a gigantic gift out of the
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by Howie SchneiderE E K & M E E K
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by Stoffel & Heimdahl • c America* Hertteee Pea. Ce., me
This vision ol a Victorian Christmas tree adorned with dolls and drums snd sugsr plums is s  page 
from the Christmas scrapbook ol artist Leslie Dorsey. -
Martineau described the tree Charles Follen, a Harvard Puritans, "I have tittle doubt the Christmas-tree will become 
professor of German, had decorated for his son In 1831 She ooe-of the most flourishing exotics of New England."
concluded with a prediction' that might have shocked the ^  mtAT, pt+t SC

BUGS B U N N Y

MOW DO YOU 7  VERV 
LIKE MV OUTDOOR NICE  
C H R IS T M A S  
D i S P L A Y T ^ - f A ^ d T

DID \O u Tsu eS. COME 
CBEAT5  ON AND 
ONE THIS ILL  SHOW 
Y S A E ?  YOU- ^ See DECORATED, Page IC

Christmas
Is On Religious Aspect

by Bob ThavesFR AN K  AN D  ER N EST religious aspect of Christmas, rather the stores aren't real. They a n  Just 
than gifts. acting for him." •

“We try to show our children that we Both Juliue and Rudene a n  active in 
love them and c a n  for them," Rudene the Youth Department ofSL Paul Baptist 
said. "We don't try to buy them, and we Church. For the past two years, Rudene, 
don't try to keep up with the Joneaee. along with G eraldine Wright, has 

"The children get two or three gifts practiced with the very young for the 
each. One gift will be frivolous and the Christinas program. The aw e of Baby 
others educational Theee a n  the vahtet Juliue has kept her from taking part this 
we got I ra n  our parents, and we a n  year, but Intend! to do her usual 
passing them on to our children." ahan  nest year.

JuUe expressed a wish for a  Rubik's Jubai is head of the Youth Dspartment
and rehearses the young people’s choir 
sod  helps prepare the Christm as 
program. He never ml— a a  practice. 
Working with the young poopia is vory 
important to Nm

"I received my musical instruction at 
Albany Stats College I ra n  a  whits nun," 
he said, "and I had an assortment to
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STEPS LOCK AAF’LY I I'M TOO CAEAKT TO 
STEEP, m . CAftSOfLl NEGOTIATE THOSE 
MAVBE IV  BETTER B B  STAIRS BY 
60 CONN THERE «1’ MYSELF?.1
< change that fuse-

2  N tM t fL  R E A U X  

g e u fv E D  IN  5A N T A  
H e ALWAYSlV S  c l a u *

fOUlUpto TOO MUCH 141*8 
A  CA M PA IG N  PPoM M t

Y still- S he 
h eld  that 

6UH0H US
steady

I ENOUGH... Valencia Court, Sanford, are '
schoolteachers. Ju liu s  teaches ch ild re n  th a t W0 lo ¥ §
geography at Lakeview Middle School
and Rudene teaches fourth grads at an J  c q f #  f o r  them .
Wekiva in Longwood. Julie attends her 9m
mother's school because of a county rule W § d o n 't try  to buy  t h e m ' 
that as long u  she teaches anywhere In r  9
the county, she may enroll her children In 
that school.

"This gives Julie sod me time alone 
together which would be hard to achieve 
at home wtih three younger children 
demanding my attention."

Because of the long Christmas holiday 
granted tbs schools, they have, in the 
past, traveled beck to their family homes 
In Georgia. Baby Julius' well-timed 
arrival Is keeping them a t boms in 
Sanford this year.

Tn the Francis home emphasis is on the

T U M B L E W E E D S

PEPinY, YOU'RE 2f\ YEARS OLPJ 
ITS HIGH T IM E  VOU R EA LIZE  
THfRP IS MOSAbtm CLAUS

ER-RIGHT* 
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T B E  CARE
FUL WITH 
THAT 6(Jftf-

T H A N ttm  ANNIE/ 
TELL GOLDIE REWEL 
I’ LL TRY NOT TO 
CRY WOLF AGAIN-  
EVEN ACCIDENTALLY-

- I ’ VE STILL GOT MOST OF 
*IY BUTTONS, BUT NO USE 
PRETENDIN6 THAT SOME 
OF THE HI ARBfT COMING
loose-  r - — z r T m

L J  TH’ FUSE 
IS ALL FIjtED* 
MRS CARSON/

Y tP f (F IT R f f E R T  
I WOULDN’T BE THE 

ONLY OLD PARTY IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD WHOSE TV 
AND SILVERWARE HASfl'J 
BEEN RIPPED Off? HEH-fCH Cube for Christmas. Alicia, 4, and 

Brooke, 11 months, a n  rtmpiy happy for 
Santa Claus to surprise Baby

repeated. "Our children enjoy their toys 
mars because they aren 't overwhelmed 
with than. We don't behove in heaping 
tejrs under the tree Just for the asks of 
hiring  mors toys than the neighbor*. Ws 
wffl ^ a n d  Christmas day risttteg with 
Maods and family. Wa are trying to pass
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Beware Redheads!
peoples at the end of each 
year. If things weren't topsy
turvy, how could they make a 
fresh strfrt with the beginning 
of the new year?

Today’s New Year's Day 
football contests on the 
playing field could very well 
be a modenvday remnant of 
another ancient practice— 
that of cleansing or purifying 
through sacriface, confession 
or ritual combat between 
good and evil.

Cleansing gave one h 
chance for a brand new start.

Spring housecleaning appears 
to be a relic of purification, 
which used to lake place 
before the beginning of the 
year.

The din and racket we now 
think we’re making just for 
fun and celebration—the 
blowing of party horns, the 
tooting of car horns, the 
ringing of bells, the banging of 
pota and pans and, In some 
placet, the firing of guns— 
was originally meant to scare 
away low and evil spirits.

Making a good start in the 
new year by resolving to 
change something or “ turning 
over a new tear1 has been 
part of New Year’s plans for 
ages. Watching today's New 
Year's resolutions fall by the 
wayside as the y ea r 
progresses doesn't mean it 
was all for naught.

And to the Babylonians, the 
public humiliation and sub
sequent reinstatement of the 
king meant a new beginning 
for him, even It it did reduce 
him to having his nose 
tweaked and his ears boxed.

The culmination of the 
festivities, it is thought, was 
the celebration of new birth 
with feasts and the 
restoration of order. Even the 
ancient Greeks carried a baby

By KATHRYN LINDEMAN 
Smithsonian News Service

holiday that Just about 
everyone around the world, 
Westerners and Easterners, 
celebrate in some rashlon on 
some set date, says Shirley 
Cherkasky, who has 
r e s e a r c h e d  ho l i day  
celebrations for the 
Smithsonian's Division of 
Performing Arts.

New Year's is “as old as the 
hills, too. Recorded history 
shows that for more than 5,000 
years people have had some 
way or recognising the 
beginning of a new year. Inn 
support of the time-honored 
concept of annual rebirth or 
renew al, rituals and 
celebrations have been the 
order of the day.

The day, however, has not 
always been observed on the 
first of January by many of 
the world's nations. In fact, 
the new year has been 
launched on Christmas, 
E a s te r , the autumnal 
equinox, the winter solstice 
and March 25 (around the 
time of the vernal equinox).

March 25 seems to have been 
one of the most often 
celebrated dates because It 
was the time for sowing 
crops, the first step in the 
annual agricultural cycle.

The Romans apparently 
were the first, in 153 B. C., to 
m ark Jan. 1 as '.he beginning 
of the year. That was Just one 
p a r t of their numerous 
calendar reforms aimed at 
making man’s schedule agree 
with nature's cycles. But it 
wasn't until the Gregorian 
calendar, the same one we use 
today, was instituted by Pope 
Gregoy In 1SC2 that Jan. 1 
began to gain wide ac
cep tance. The day 's 
proxim ity to the winter 
solstice, when the days begin 
to lengthen, made it a logical 
beginning.

All the haggling over the 
time of celebration, however, 
didn’t make the need or 
reason tor New Year's event* 
any l e u  BlgnUtcant, The rite* 
of New Year's have long 
helped people make it through 
the coming year In the b u t 
possible w a y -  whether it wax 
winning out over evil, 
producing a good crop or 
avoiding a death In the 
family.

Scholars have tried to 
pinpoint the common 
elements of early New Year's 
celebrations aroung the world 
and they've determined that 
the things we do today to 
celebrate actually aeem to 
have started In the pu t.

It has been suggested that 
the excessive drinking 
associated with some New 
Year’s Eve parties is a relic of 
the deliberate disruption and 
chaos practiced by primitive

rn*  U V  ou t p a tr» m  fo r )r*u,
W  ' suppo rt d u r in g  lh «
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Season Greeting
The Permanent Solution

Driftwood V ilU tf  Jltopping Ctnftr 
l« t  W. L«koM *r»  l in t . .  Lkk* M iry , F I* .  l lM S I l  A

As you're quaffing your last 
toast to the New Year, beating 
on a noise maker or pondering 
that final, most important 
resolution, you might well ask 
yourself, "W hat's all the fuss 
about?"

,Well, be reassured; 
generations before you have 
made the u m e  to d o .. .  and 
then some.

As a Druid In old England, 
you would have gathered 
mistletoe from sacred trees to 
give as New Year's gifts.

Or you might have gone 
"first footing" in Scotland. 
After a m idnight church 
service, Scottish homes were 
open to visitors, and It w u  
said that a family's luck for 
the year would depend on who 
first crossed the threshold.

You would have been 
heartily welcomed as a first 
visitor that night if you were a 
dark-haired  man. On the 
other hand, If you were a 
woman, a redhead, a beggar 
or a person with a squint, your 
foot first In the door would 
portend bad luck. 
Homeowners even got In the 
habit of paying dark-hilred 
men to be there early.

A Russian custom would 
have required that you beat 
the comer* of your house with 
sticks to drive out Satan 
around the new year. You 
could try that today If you can 
ignore the gape-mouthed 
stares of your neighbors.

How about "w assailing" 
your apple tree, as British 
farmers were wont to do, by 
sprinkling it with cider and 
singing a song for a good drop 
in the coming year? Just tell 
the quickly gathering crowd 
that it's an old family custom.

If you were a king in ancient 
Babylon, you would have been 
stripped of your roysl robe, 
made to  kneel and then 
■olemnly boxed on the t a n  
end tweaked on the note by 
the high pdeet as part of the 
official New Year’s festival.

At a  New Year's Eve party 
In Derbyshire, England, you 
might have fished for a ring In 
a "posset" pot. To foretell 
who would m arry during the 
following year, the hostess 
dropped her wedding ring Into 
the pot of hot spiced milk and 
wine, and the singles tried to 
pick up the ring with each 
ladleful of the beverage. If a 
guest succeeded, It was a sure 
omen he would wed that year.

Gift giving, visiting friends, 
driving out evil and 
foretelling events of the 
coming year are but a few 
New Year'a customs that 
have been c u rle d  on through 
the ages. New Year'a Is one

The key fo our success is our 
fine patrons. There is a no more 

fitting way to extend our gratitude than 
with a simple and sincere "thanks!'

around In a basket as a 
symbol ol the new year long 
before we ever thought of 
parading a young one with the 
year printed on his diaper.

So, this New Year’s Eve, as 
the gray, decrepit m an 
representing the old year 
staggers out your door and the 
bright-eyed baby, the new

year, bounces in, take a 
moment to reflect As you 
■tare Into the punch bowl and 
review the past 365 days, look 
to the future, too. In a 
thousand year*, others might 
be staring Into a punch bowl, 
wondering how people 
celebrated a new year In the 
1160s.

$45,000 Tab For 
12 Days O f Christmas f t  Christmas bright and 

cheery is our greeting to you. And 
add our Ihonis for your generous support.

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  A 
note to Christmas shoppers: 
The tab for the “True Love's" 
Christmas gifts of the par
tridge in a pear tree, the turtle 
doves, the French hens, and 
all the rest would be close to 
645,000 this year.

“Everybody's Money," a 
publication of the Credit 
Union national Association, 
tallied the tab. The figure is 
four times what it was the last 
time the group added up the 
costa 13 years ago.

The Bill:
One pear tree, 114.
One partridge, 915.
Two turtle doves, 910

Three French hens, 136.
Four calling birds, 9140.
Five gold rings (14K) 11,000.
Six geese a-laying, 160.
Seven swans a-swlmming, 

11,260.
Eight maids a-m ilking, 

1216.32 (for an eight-hour day 
at the average farm wage 
rate of 13.31 an hour).

Nine ladies dancing, 16,000 
(for a "moderately priced" 
all-female dance company).

Ten lords a-leaping, 11,260 
(tuition for 10 youngsters at 
gym nastics school for If  
weeks).

Eleven pipers piping, 
1145.20 an hour (union K ale is 
111 an hour, plus a 20 percent 
differential for the chief 
piper.)

Twelve drummers drum
ming, 1151.40.

Thai totals 110,314.92. But 
the song, of course, celebrates 
an excess of generosity — not 
one pair of turtle doves but 11 
and so on. By the 12th day of 
Christmas, the bill Jumps to 
144,64140, the group said.

CALL
323-3820 25th St. and Fronch Ava. Sanford

MSER. . .  When you he ve your cer winteriied at BURN'S TEXACO 
UHAUL.yom anbeewured trouble tree driving all the coming cold months.

May tho true 
m oaning ol 
Q ir i i to a t  

bloee your homo.

KADER
JEWELERS
112 SOUTH PARK AVE.

JANE PHILIPS \

M a y  your w T L  

Christmas

season be 
filled with 
beautiful thingsI

P *  T li the season to be jolly. . ,  
and In this holiday spirit, we want to 

thank you for your generous, loyal nupport,season
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•  • • What Trees
Are Made Of

Continued Prom Page 1C
To the south, in Vicksburg, Miss., a niece of Jefferson Davis, 

Mahala Eggleston Roach, in 1851 created a tree for her 
children from her imagination. " . . .  I never saw one," she 
wrote, "but learned from some of the German stories I had 
been reading."

Botanist William Brewer reported from California in 1962 
that in San Francisco, despite the unfortunate lack of 
Christmas snow, "Christmas trees are the fashion." From its 
first planting, in a Pennsylvania community fertile with 
tradition, the Christmas tree had spread its branches from 
coast to coast.

Two popular magazines. Harper’s Weekly and Godey’s 
la d y ’s Book, gave the Christmas tree a further boost.- The 
December 1850 cover of The la d y ’s Book was an Americanized 
version of a picture from the Illustrated Uindon News of Queen 
Victoria, Prince Albert and the royal family around their 
Christmas tree at Windsor Castle. Mrs. Hale, the editor, had 
removed both the queen’s coronet and the prince's royal in
signia and sash. Mysteriously, she also had removed his 
moustache. Nonetheless, the little Christmas tree 's royal 
connection impressed fashion-conscious Victorians. Once 
accepted, Kriss Kringle’s decorated evergreen grew faster 
than Jack’s beanstalk — at least it grew fuller.

The Christmas tree of a well-to-do Victorian family, a 
symmetrical fir, was a miniature world of liny houses, ships, 
animals, furniture, flowers, fruits, flags, dolls, drums and 
sugar plums -  and much, much more. The introduction to 
America of store-bought ornaments made all of this splendor 
possible. Commercial importation to the United Stales of 
German-made ornaments began as early as 1869. In that year, 
Harper's Bazaar described the "globes, fruits, and flowers of 
colored glass, bright tin reflectors, and innumerable grotesque 
figures suspended by a rubber string. . . Bismarck leaping up 
Napoleon’s shoulders , . . "

In 1871, a New York glassmaker, William De Muth, produced 
the first American-made silvered glass balls. The number and 
diversity of tin, wax, cardboard, candy and glass Christmas 
whimsies available by 1890 must have astonished even 
dedicated consumers like the Victorians. A four-inch silver 
ocean liner had several hundred portholes, all its lifeboats and 
tiny cotton puffs of smoke rising from four smokestacks. But 
despite the plenty of this Christmas cornucopia, the average 
American family b( the turn of the century still relied 
primarily on popcorn, cranberries, sweets and homemade 
ornaments to decorate its tree.

Universal acceptance of the Christmas tree, however, was 
not yet at hand. In 1883, a New York Tunes editor predicted 
that the Christmas tree, "a rootless and lifeless corpse," would 
soon disappear and that a return to the good old Christmas 
stocking of his childhood was imminent. Even the Times could 
be wrong. Not only did the Christmas tree grow in |x>pularity, 
it grew in size. The floor-to-cclling tree was an American in
novation.

The Christmas tree grew in status as well. It has been 
bandied about that Franklin Pierce introduced the Christmas 
tree to the White House in 1856. Actually, Andrew Jackson had, 
for an 1835 While House Christmas party, a "small frosted pine 
tree with toy animals around it" — one of his French chef’s 
famous ices

During Theodore Roosevelt's occupancy of thc'While House 
the Christmas tree came out of the closet. Teddy had put It 
there, rearing that the annual cultlne of so many evergreens 
would deplete American forests.

Officially, the White House continued to declare each year 
that there would be no presidential Christmas tree. Unof
ficially, the president allowed Archie to have a small tree In his 
own room, having been reassured by Gifford Pinchot, the 
foremoat conservationist in the country, that proper cutting 
would not be harmful to forests.

...Decorated
Continued From Page 1C

entire dining room — papering all the walls with Chrlstnms
wrap.

That great of Christmas keepers, d iaries Dickens in a 
"Tale of Two Cities" remembered, "It was the best of times, it 
was the worst of times." And so it was for actor Robert Red- 
ford. "I remember the Christmas 1 got the most presents, and I 
remember the Christmas when our family was far from home 
and I got no presents at all."

"Some Christmas memories are bittersweet. Former 
Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus remembers his favorite 
Christmas tree — the one his wife Carol saved for him until 
February the year he came back from Korea.

And some Christmas memories are Just plain sweet. The 
former astronaut, Sen. John Glenn ( D-Ohlo) recalls his 
favorite Christmas Eve, the one his family shared with a rural 
Maryland family, perhaps poor In dollars but rich in musical 
talent. The Glenn family provided the Christmas feast, and 
their hosts provided an evening of Christmas song.

This Christmas, no doubt, will be one to remember for star 
Yankee pitcher Tommy John and his family. la te  this sum
mer, Tommy’s son, two-year-old Travis, fell from a window 
and was critically injured. He lay in a coma for two weeks. 
Today, the tot is fully recovered and will celebrate his third 
birthday in December. Hanging on the Johns’ Christmas tree 
will be Travis' favorite ornament—a sterling silver snowflake 
on which his name and birthdale are engraved, a gift from 
Tommy John's former boss, Dodger President Peter 
O'Malley. -  INK MENDELSOHN.

Memories
Christmas Comes To The Boys' Home

The first faint light of dawn was 
silhouetting the dark hills beyond Bonnie 
Brae Farm . I was only 13 years old and it 
was my fourth month at Bonnie Brae, a 
home for boys from broken families near 
Morristown, N.J.

Ufe for a "new boy" tike me was very 
hard. It was bad enough being shy and all, 
but the other boys seemed unfriendly and 
mean. They’d laugh at me, tease me and 
once they even hid my clothes. At night 
there would be gravel in my bed or I'd find 
It had been short-sheeted.

My chief tormentor was Joe. He was the 
biggest and toughest boy in the cottage. He 
was older, too, and I both feared and ad
mired him.

“Hey, look he sneered to the other 
boys around the breakfast table one 
morning, prcudly displaying my corn 
muffin perched atop his fork for all to see. 
The boys laughed and cheered.

"Hey guys, I think the baby’s going to 
cry," he said mockingly, flicking the 
muffin back on my plate. I stared at the 
broken muffin crumbled all over my eggs 
and bacon. My eyes watered, but I fought 
back the tears, gripping my fork with 
Samson-llke intensity.

And so it went, day after day. Joe never 
seemed to let up. No matter how much I 
tried to be nice afterwards — I didn’t want 
to be a poor sport and hoped he'd Just 
Ignore me — inside I was smoldering with 
resentment.

Now it was Christinas Day. Deep Inside I 
knew this was going to be the most 
miserable Christmas I could ever have.

I dragged myself out of bed and sur
prisingly m ade it through breakfast 
without Incident. Joe and the other boys 
were so busy chattering away about the 
presents they hoped to get that afternoon 
from Santa that they forgot about me. I was 
relieved and for once finished breakfast 
without a mess or being messed up !

At 2 d'clock that afternoon, the doors to 
the large dining hall were opened and I filed 
in with the rest of the boys for Christmas 
dinner. I tried to be cheerful, but I had my 
guard up. No telling what Joe and the boys 
might be up to now.

The big room was warm and festive, 
hung with pine wreaths and garlands. Even 
the moosehead over the fireplace — usually 
the target of butter patties catapulted from 
the cutlery — was decked out with holly and 
red ribbons. Under the big tree, ablate with

&
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lights, was a huge pile of presents.
My boy's heart was so taken with the 

Christmas festivities that I forgot about Joe 
and settled Into enjoying dinner. We had 
turkey with all the flxin’a, mince pie for 
dessert, and glasses and glasses of creamy 
milk straight from our own dairy. 
Christmas was turning out to be not so bad!

Then Santa arrived and began handing 
out presents. I wondered If I would get what 
I asked for. My name waa called and I 
blushed deeply. I walked across the newly 
polished floor toward Santa.

His bright eyes twinkled as he handed me 
a small oblong box wrapped in red shiny-

paper tied with a gold bow. Excitedly, I 
resumed my place back at the table and 
began unwrapping the package.

There — right before my eyes — It was! 
The watch! The watch I had asked for! 
Inside I bubbled with delight. Never before 
had I been so happy.

My fingers picked it up. Us solid weight 
sank into the palm of my hand. My eyes 
traced the fine black numbers that gave It 
dignity, the second hand that circled Its 
face with precision and the rich brown 
leather that made the band thick and 
sturdy. I loved it. It was the most beautiful 
watch I had ever seen.

? lu v  K a a la  flm l >«mr lio m c  b rig h t
w lC  ‘

W e hope you 
enjoy everything 

this wonderful 
1 season has to offer.

Here's an old-fashioned greeting 
from all of us to all our friends!

R eipk  & R dfc. D o u e tt  & E u c tjn  D m ,  

& C u iii Ouwiwj

H i d iv e r  at th U  a w g le  tim e.

Sheriff John Polk 
And Family

Thank you, friends.

A P P L I A N C ESALIS *  SERVICE

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER
3234)910

lis t  S. Orlando Dr., Sanford
1417 $. French Av*. Sanford Pti. 111-74SI

STOP THE 
PRESSES!

We're taking time oat to wish yoa Joy!
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SANFORD. FL ptMom-tm
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a n d  Joy to a U f  

M ay  your h o lid a y s  

bo choarfu l 

an d  b r ig h t  

Serving you  b a a  ] 

b a e n  ou r p le a su re .

IlH,

Merry Chrite
SENKARIK

GLASS t  PAINT CO.
210 MAGNOLIA AVE. 
SANFORD. FL 322-4*22
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Tracking Down Christmas
By DAVID M.MAXFIELD 
Smithaonlan News Service

Christmas, you may be surprised to learn, was a work or 
school day for n ’:r ., Americans until the mid-lBOOs.

The traditional American Christmas, in fact, is not so very 
old at all. Gift-giving, card-sending, tree-trimming and other 
present-day customs did not become widely popular until the 
final decades of the 19th century,-arriving then as a package of 
Victorian style and business zeal.

For many years, Thanksgiving actually was far more 
special than Christmas in New England. In the South, 
firecrackers were set off Christmas morning; colored eggs 
decorated evergreens in Dutch settlements along the Hudson 
River, and well into the 1800s, Santa Claus was portrayed as 
quite a small, elfish figure sometimes capped off with a 
feather.

‘Technological developments, advances in transportation, 
printing and mall services probably were responsible for the 
enormous change and popularization of Christmas day in the 
Victorian period," according to Shirley Cherkasky, a 
sociologist responsible for holiday research at the Smithsonian 
Institution's Division of Performing Arts.

"Certainly, the publication of Charles Dickens' A Christmas 
Carol, with its themes of charity and good-will, affected the 
idea of how people felt Christmas should be observed," she 
adds.

Early in (he country's history, the Puritan settlers believed 
Christmas should not be observed at all, and in 1659 the 
celebration was outlawed In Massachusetts by the decree: 
"Whoever shall be found observing any such day as Christmas 

l and the like. . .  shall pay for each offense five shillings to the 
country."

• The Puritans associated Christmas with the Church of 
| England, a painful reminder of their struggle for religious 
! freedom. The December 25 holiday, they strongly felt, was a 
; human invention, a fabrication: Christ'a blrthdate was
1 unknown, and therefore, the day should never have been or
'. dained by the Church. The Puritans also didn't care much for 
! the occasion, thinking it too closely linked to the spirited pagan 
! celebration of the winter solstice.
• But in New York, Pennsylvania and the southern colonies,
• Christmas was another matter altogether. The Anglicans,
; Lutherans, Dutch Reformed and Roman Catholics in these 
; regions celebrated with music, dancing, feasts 'and family

gatherings. A French traveler, visiting the home of a Virginian 
in the 1680s, reported: "There was a great deal of carousing. 
He had sent for three fiddlers, a Jester, a tightrope dancer, an 
acrobat who tumbled . . .  they gave us all the entertainment 
one could wish for."

2 "Today, if you’re talking about getting back to a more 
religious holiday, you might remember that Christmas used to 
be pretty wild," Cherkasky notes. So wild that one early 
custom called mumming — knocking on doors, ringing bells,

1 rattling cans and shooting off firearms—got complately out of 
hand in Baltimore late in the 1800s, falling into decline when 
quieter residents complained.

. After years of struggle, the Massachusetts Puritans In 1681 
repealed their anti-holiday decree, apparently won over by two 
reasons: the seasonal Joy they could see their neighbors ex
periencing, plus the protection the U.S. Constitution gave to 
the separation of church and state. The Puritans, according to 
social historian Jam es H. Barnett, were less inclined to oppose 
the secular celebration when it was no longer a  symbol of the

political and religious dominance of the Church of England.
But some In the colony still were not reconciled to the 

decision. Complained one Judge Sewell: "I believe that the 
body of the People Profane It; and blessed be God, no authority 
yet to compel them to keep it." In 1856, though, Massachusetts 
Joined the growing list of states giving legal recognition to 
Christmas Day — the first being Alabama 20 years earlier.

By ihe mid-lBOOs, Christmas spirit was on the upswing 
throughout the country, Dickens' A Christmas Carol, 
published in 1843, helped bridge local and regional differences 
in holiday customs. Its themes of kindness and generosity, 
according to Cherlasky, crossed many cultural and regional 
boundaries, thereby helping to universalize the Christinas 
celebration.

In 1668, Dickens gave readings of the tale In the United 
States and, after one appearance, he wrote: "They took it so 
tremendously last night that I was stopped every 5 minutes. 
One poor young girl burst into a passion of grief about Tiny 
Tim and had to be taken out."

As it did in other areas of American life, the Industrial 
Revolution began to influence the way Christmas was ob
served. Christmas cards, for example, could be produced and 
mailed inexpensively, gaining wide popularity by 1875. And for 
better or worse, the first holiday advertising appeared in the 
1830's.

But it was not until late in the century, when the business and 
pleasure of gift-giving began in earnest, that elaborate 
Christmas celebrations became an annual American ex
perience. "Gifts at first were given mainly to children, ser
vants and tradespeople," Cherkasky notes. "It w u  a time for 
evening up accounts. But that was all to change."

"The folk-secular aspect of Christmas was taking 
precedence over its religious one," Barnett says. "Thia was 
apparent In the increasing importance of Santa Claus." 
Thomas Nast’s drawings in "Harper’s Weekly" portrayed 
Santa for the first time as a Jolly, white-bearded character 
dressed in fur.

The popularity of the Christmas tree grew right along with 
the change in social customs and technological progress. After 
Queen Victoria set up a Yuletide tree at Windsor Castle, the 
style was set, reaching the White House in 1865 during 
Franklin Pierce's Presidency.

Thomas Edison's lab came up with a string of tree lights in 
1882, 3 years after the Incandescent light breakthrough, and 
immediately this novel idea became the rage among the 
wealthy.
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| Seasons
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This it the wish we send your way: 
May yours be a Merry Holiday — 

And we also extend a big " thank you 
for your patronage.

Bowe Septic Tanks
Pfc. 3224990

413 N. French Ave. Sanford

We Hope This Joyous Time Will Bring 

To You
All The Goodness Of Yuletide.

MEL'S
GULF SERVICE

FIRSTST. A FRENCH AVI.,SANFORD 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

<01)$ $

Happu Holidays
So many nice things happen at Christmas: 
Bells are rung and carols are sung;
There are shiny decorations 
and happy celebrations 
And love is everywhere.
M ay n ic e  th in g s  h a p p e n  t o  y o u  at 

C h ris tm a s  a n d  t h r o u g h o u t  th e  

c o m in g  year.

V
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ELECTRONICS
KINTALA SALESCO.

FH.US-7IU
316 COMMERCIAL ST. 

SANFORD
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St. Nick’i  bundle cl toys grew ever larger during 
the 19th century, until it became a bottomless 
cornucopia of goodies, spilling forth a variety of 
playthings, from horseAlrawn carriages to small 
military arsenals.

Here’s wishing our 

friends the very best , 

at Christmastime and 

in the days to come.
Warm greetings from

Dob, Woig.-Tewi. Gotfosi. 
Motg Hesataa, goth. gist. Haug

HOME APPtlANCE
TWO LOCATIONS

irttw .ft»in 
111 IMl

Mlt*rl.«Olr«M A,.. 
N .il T. I.M-O.K SvM'T

FA 1IAM1IO.UM

gie Spitit oj CHRISTMAS
To lo v t one another as a b ro th e r. . .  to  

have good will among m en . . .  to  bring peace to  
every heart - this is the Spirit of Christmas. 

W a pray that it will en ter your home at this 
Ho ly  season giving to  you and your loved 

ones the greatest happiness.

It is with genuine appreciation of your friendship 
and patronage tha t we extend this heartfe lt good  wish.

SUNNILAND
CORPORATION

Did It Exist?

The Star Of Bethlehem
By RITACBOBOWSKI 

Smithsonian News Service 
Nearly 2,000 years ago, the three wise 

men saw a light in the heavens, signaling 
to them an event of the utmost im
portance. In the words of the Book of 
Matthew: "There came wise men from 
the east to Jerusalem, saying, where is 
he that is bom King of the Jews? For we 
have seen his star in the east, and are 
come to worship him."

The brief mention of the S tar of 
Bethlehem has intrigued sc ien tists, 
historians and theologians for hundreds 
of years because, other than descriptions 
in the New Testament, there are no other 
known accounts documenting this ap
parently short-term  celestial 
phenomenon.

born between 8 and 4 B.C. Since our 
present calendar system was not in
stituted until the 6th century A.D., more 
than 500 years after his birth, errors in 
calculation are possible.)

But comets move slowly from night lo 
night through the starry sky. Moreover, 
comets were believed by the ancients to 
be omens of impending doom, not har
bingers of glad tidings.

Another theory has it that the star 
might have been an unusually bright 
meteor, called a fireball. As fireballs 
flash through the atmosphere, they burn 
with an intense but fleeting light. But 
ancient records and modern knowledge 
Indicate that fireballs are faily com
monplace occurrences lasting only a few 
seconds.

Much speculation exists over whether 
there really was such a star, according lo 
Von Del Chamberlain, an astronomer a l  
the Smithsonian Institution's National 
Air and Space Museum. In an annual 
public lecture, Chamberlain traces the 
various theories advanced lo explain the 
Star of Bethlehem.

"Most of us assume that the Christmas 
star was an extraordinary sight to 
behold," he says. "It may not have been 
so spectacular. Actually, it may have 
been an event which only professional 
star gazers—such as the Magi— would 
even have noticed. And, perhaps what 
the wise men saw was not really a single 
star at all."

A third and more tenable explanation 
is that the Star of Bethlehem was a 
"nova," which means literally "new 
star." Actually, novas are not new but 
old stars that have reached the end of 
their evolution and have become un
stable. These exploding stars abruptly 
rise to great brilliance, then lose their 
luminance slowly over a period of weeks.

"This theory has potential," Cham
berlain says. "A nova could be bright 
enough and last long enough to lead the 
wise men on a long Journey to 
Bethlehem."

One theory holds that the Christinas 
star was a comet. Early records kept by 
the Chinese mention a comet without a 
tail visible in the spring of 4 B.C., a date 
which fits the most recent estimates of 
the year in which Jesus was born. 
(Scholars now believe that Jesus was

"In addition,” he continues, "a nova 
would certainly be the most dramatic 
explanation. What could be more ex
citing than to have a 'new star’ appear on 
the night that Christ was born?"

One recent study of ancient Chinese 
and Korean records indicates that a nova 
may have appeared in 5 B.C., but there is 
no definitive account that such an event 
took place.

The theory most widely accepted by
astronomers today was put forth in the 
1600s by German astronomer Johannes 
K epler. Kepler suggested tha t the 
Christmas star was really a "con
junction" of planets.

A conjunction occurs when two or more 
planets appear to pass by each other in 
the sky. Using ancient sky records, 
astronomers have verified that the 
planets Jupiter and Saturn appeared In 
conjunction not once but three times 
between 7 and 6 B.C. — a relatively rare 
phenomenon.

A conjunction would explain the lack of 
other records, since it most likely would 
have gone unnoticed except by those, like 
the Magi, who were trained lo watch the 
sky.

A conjunction lakes on even more 
significance when viewed from an 
astrological standpoint. The ancient 
astro logers would have considered 
conjunctions to be highly symbolic 
events. To them, conjunctions of Jupiter 
and Saturn held special significance — 
Jupiter, symbolic of the king of the gods, 
and Saturn, said lo be the protector of the 
peoples of the eastern Mediterranean.

In 6 B.C., the planet Mars Joined 
Jupiter and Saturn following the third 
conjunction, according to the records. All 
three planets appeared in the con
stellation of Pisces (the Fishes), which 
signified to the astrologers the House of 
the Hebrews.

While the triple conjunction Is the most 
widely accepted theory, it is unlikely that 
we will ever know for certain what 
produced the Christmas "star."  But 
whether the star was supernatural or 
part of the natural order of things, the 
story of the Star of Bethlehem has en
dured as a symbol of Christmas.

. istmas

GREETINGS
EvaninQ Herald, Sanford, II. 
Htrald Advtrlittr, Sanford, FI.

Thursday, Doc. 24, tNl-SC 
Tuoiday, Doc. 22, 1N1-SC
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SANFORD DRY CLEANERS
"SAAfeftf A IKM iAR4«'| Oldest 

II) PAlmtftf A*« . IKftHri. Florida

^ 4 *rc happy lo he of service to | 

\o il all llie year round , and happy 

to extend good wishes for your 

liappineos and joy  th is festive aeason.

WILLIAMS & SON 
AMOCO

HWY. 12-92 and LAKE MARY BLVD.
SANFORD, FLORIDA 2224290

SANFORD SEWING CENTER
Frank and Mike Boudreau 

17-92 ACROSS FROM BURGER KING 
SANFORD PLATA SANFORD

Recalling Grandpa's Tallest Christm as
By FRED BENTON HOLMBERG 

The bicycle was beautiful and brand new. It was under the 
Christmas tree and had the names of my two sisters, my 
brother and myself on it. We saw nothing else. I was 9 years old 
and couldn't believe it.

fingers along the rusted chrome handlebars.
"It's  the best Christmas present ever!" my sisters chimed 

in, lavishing Grandma and Grandpa with hugs and kisses.

(pRiStm /ts
^ W iS H

The year was 1940 and (or us, like so may other people, the 
Great Depression was still not over. So the gift was almost 
beyond our Imagination. A friend of Mom and Dad had given it 
to us and we were thrilled.

We climbed on board and again all four of us tried to get on 
and ride it. The front tire went flat. We pumped it up.

Later we fou.id out that Grandpa had gone to the Salvation 
Army, paid a few pennies for the old bike, taken it home, fixed 
it as best he could and then painted it bright red.

I I  lu l l i n g  g n u  y o u r  t n r o r l l r  
k i n d  o f  t 'h r l a l m n a !  

T h n n k a  In  n i l  o u r  t l n r  I r l r n d a  
t o r  I h r l r  p n l r o n n g r .

We climbed on it, over it, danced around it — all four of us 
trying to ride it throught the living room at the same time. 
Snow hadn't fallen yet that year, und all morning long we rode 
it up and down the street, literally all four of us riding at one 
lime.

By noontime Christmas Day, we were eager for Grandpa to 
see it. Grandpa and Grandma were coming for Christmas 
dinner by bus.

Tberw had baan a time, II y e a n  earlier, when there w en  
servants and a chauffeur and two great houses and can . The 
Depression took It all; mortgages foreclosed, finally there 
were 10 of us in one small house and no money.

Grandpa was a very proud man. He had been governor of 
Massachusetts, president of its constitutional convention — 
and now he was penniless. He was in his late 70s and very

We rode only the rickety bicycle the whole time Grandpa and 
Grandma were there. And Grandpa never left the porch that 
afternoon. He stood there tirelessly watching us race back and 
forth on the wobbly bike.

And 1 know now that was the best gift we could have ever 
given Grandpa. For he never looked taller or prouder than 
when he bent down to get a hankie from Grandma's apron 
pocket and quietly wiped his eyes.

RrprtaUA by permtaatea tram  THBOUIDEPOSTS FAMILY
CHRISTMAS BOOK, Copyright (e) i960 by GuJdepoiU 
Associates, Inc. Carmel, N.Y. 19512.

FRED BENTON HOIJtfBERG Is the minister or Christ 
Church In Krnnebunk, Maine. .

■Dewy Chrislmas
It's that warm and cozy Holiday Season when

SHOE
STORE

HAVE A VERY '  208 F. FIRST ST.
MERRY HOLIDAY! PH. 222 9204

(amities share with their neighbors and 
friends happy times and good feelings. We 
wish you the best, along with our thanks.

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO.
III CAST FIRST IT. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 322-5622

proud, but on this day even his bus fare was borrowed.
"They're coming, they're coming!" my two sisters shouted, 

seeing two figures getting off the bus.
We were about to rush out with the new bicycle when my 

brother shouterd to me, "Hide the bike, quick." SEASON’S
o  o * •• •* o '; ijf • J . .

I didn't understand. Then, looking out the window, I saw 
Grandpa was wheeling a bicycle —worn, bent, beaten, but 
freshly and badly painted brieht red.

Grandpa w u  smiling. It w u  the biggest smile I had seen in 
years. Grandpa walked tall u  if displaying a prize-winning 
racehorse. GREETINGS

The four of us looked at each other, and my brother, without 
saying another word, quickly carried the new bike of the early 
morning down to the cellar. Then we ran out to greet them.

"Guess who this is for?" Grandpa u ld ,  his chest expanding 
like a proud peacock. "It's not the sturdiest, but..."

“We love it, Grandpa!" my brother shouted, rubbing his

from Sanford Rec-Vee
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Times may have ,1
changed but one VT‘
thing is stilt the 
same — sending  
holiday greetings to 
friends o ld  and  
new. I t ’s a p leasu re to 
wish you happy holidays.

f i

FIR S T FEO B lA l O F  S B R N 0 IE
Sanford/Oviedo/Longvood/Winter Park/Orange C ity /  
South Oilando/Apopka/DeBary/Foreat C ity
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Ihe ornaments of a 

house are the friends 

that frequent it.

M  To you, dear friends, 

y j  we say thanks 

f for gracing “ our house' 

BETTY JACK BILL Jj

. tC -E v n ln a  Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday, Dec. 14, m i  
;fC—Herald Advertiser, Sanford, FL Tuesday, D tcM , m i

Happy holidays to 
our friends. We're sending 

this message of thanks to all.

POWELL'S OFFICE SUPPLY
II7MAONOLIAAVK. KUM lOf 

SANFORD. FL. m » 4 >

/ /  S i n t e r *  t h a n k t  

to our valued patroni.

w n w sffa c /p e
^  RHD CHICKEN

"IT'S HON1Y DIPPID"
orKN . II p.m. E ic if l Erl. 4 1*1. C ln lnf ll:M  p

4IN .H w y.1 M l(Hwy.!;»» Cait*lb*rry

The Tropical Christmas
FLORIDA’S CHRISTMAS LEGEND!

“ToThose Home* Where,
Al Chrlitm ai,

No Soon’* To Be Found!”

By DAVID E. ALTER, JR.
THE WANDERERS l » l

In a year long ago, If I recollect right,
In the land that’s now Florida, near to the site 
Of the oldest known city, named Saint Augustine -  
Where the bays are deep blue and the wetlands pale green — 
There resided a people who’d recently come 
From Minorca of Spain and there also were some 
From the land of the Greeks and a few, Italy.
All these folk had embarked and then sailed the great sea 
In the hope that they’d find a new home in (his land 
With its palm and its pine and its brightly washed sand.
Now among these poor people who toiled hard and long 
Was a grandmother who with her stories and song 
Entertained the young children and kept them from harm 
While their parents were busy with work on the farm.
All the tales that she told she herself had compiled 
From the stories she’d heard as an “oldcnuntry” child.
And the tale she liked best and told ’gain and again 
Was the Christmas time story you’ve heard now and then 
Of Saint Nicholas riding his reindeer drawn sleds 
Taking presents to children tucked snug in their beds.
But Saint Augustine's children were puxzled to know, 
“What are reindeer with bells? What are sleds? What Is snow ? 
"Must we always miss presents and Christmas good cheer? 
“U your Santa is real,
Oh! Why won't he come here?
It was tangblU, the egret, who waded near by 
And he heard all these questions and saw the kids cry.
So deciding to help them, he flew to his friends 
Who were feeding on fish in the marshes and fens.

There he rounded 19 Sharpbill, White Feather and Red,
'Long with Bowlegged, Thinlegged, Alpha and Zed.
When the eight were all ready they winged into flight 
Toward the land of while snow and the long winter night.
Now the first one they found at the snow's southern edge 
Was Saint Nicholas standing beside his great sled.

C I j — r

There stood Dasher and Dancer plus Prancer and Vixen 
'Long with Comet and Cupid plus Dander and BUUen.
Good old Santa was fretting and fussing to go 
But the reindeer refused to depart from their snow.
Now the egrets had guessed what the trouble would be 
So they’d brought a great cockleshell dredged from the sea .
This they strapped with bright ham es and filled to Ihe brim 
With those presents that Santa had carried with him.
Then leaving the reindeer and sled behind too 
Santa Jumped on the cockle and off they all flew.
Back down to the south they winged their long way 
TUI a t last they came over Saint Augustine's bay.
Here the children, now gathered at grandmother's door, 
Were at first most amazed, then they cheered with a roar 
Seeing egrets In tandem fennattana fly by
While lowing that cockleshelled wagon up high
As old Santa, all whiskers and twinkling eye,
Dropped gaily wrapped boxes down out of the sky.
All the children now knew that the legend was true!

1m DmIv  Nr

HIATMG AND COOUNG

2409 Sanford Avt„ Sanford 
Ptl. 3224390

Hadn't Santa now come and brought gifts for them too?
And Santa most surely had found a great way,
A way that he uses right down to this day,
To travel at Christmas to tropical lands,
Be they mountains, or Jungles, or sunsparkled sands.
Thus to 1/ngbUl and SharpUU, White Feather and Red,
Thus to Bowlegged, Thinlegged, Alpha and Zed 
Go our thanks for their flying Saint Nicholas 'round 
To those homes where, at Christmas, no snow’s to be found.

Merry Christmas To All! 1!
And To Ail A Great Year!!!

Those readen desiring to obtain copies of the above poem in' 
a permanent. Illustrated booklet form may order them at U.S# 
each by sending check or money order to THE WANDERERS, 
HI Magnolia Ave., SL Augustine, FL 3MM.

Greetings for 
a Christmas 
decorated 

with fun and 
. laughter• 
Thanhs all.

From
Bill. Kate, Billy

B& W  MARKET
1303 S. Sanford Avs. MJ-JM4

Season’s
□reetinqs

The wondrous Holiday 

Season is here, time to 

wish all people on earth 

happiness and joy. We 

join in to wish a Merry

Christmas to all. ciiy
'  ^  PRINTING CO.

221 MAGNOLIA AVE. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD

A  BLESSED CHRISTMAS
l i  this My Bay. . .  m pray (kit jn will be blend with health 
o f bffiien u f my (be spirit if Christmas glide ;mr f i l m .

KARNS INSURANCE AGENCY, INC
"IMmi Qul% sab M l Sm In  M b'

Karas
SIRVINO- tAMFOf D UNCI IMP

M M i R i  N. NIM Hasas****
110 E. Commercial, Suites 1 and 2 Kirk Plaza, Sanford e Phone 322*5673
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Loneliness: She Had To 'Make Room' For Christmas
By TERRI CASTILLO 

The subway car screeched to a bait
and an unusually cheerful voice piped. 
“Knd Street, Jackson Heights -  and 
Merry Christmas, everyone."

Wrapping my scarf around my neck, 1 
stared at the happy faces Rlowing under 
the bright subway lights.

This was my first Christmas in New 
York City, leaving mv family and 
friends back in Hawaii, I had moved here

several months earlier — a young woman 
curious about the "Big City."

It promised to be an exciting life, but i t , 
was sometimes a lonely one, and making 
friends wasn’t easy.

I slushed through the buildup of snow 
on the subway platform and trudged 
down the icy steps leading to the street 
below.
Crossing the street, I saw the big

church on the corner. It was aglow with 
lots of candles burning brightly inside. A 
life-size creche stood on the lawn with 
Joseph and Mary looking down at the 
Christ child in the manger. A lighted sign 
next to it read: "Please Join us for 
midnight mass on Christmas Eve."

A tear slipped down on my cheek. 
Midnight mass was a tradition our family 
never missed.

Inside the entrance way to my building 
I fumbled for my keys. Then I heard It. A 
soft, vaguely familiar voice singing: 
"Joy to the world, the Lord is com e..

I poked my head into the street. No one. 
I looked at the Intercom unit on my right, 
and then I understood. The voice was 
coming from its speaker. Of course1 It 
belonged to Mrs. Julia on the sixth floor. 

Mrs. Julia was a widow who lived alone

In 6-B. She was a hearty soul who loved 
to stop residents in the lobby to chat — 
endlessly

As I listened my body lightened. Her 
voice rang out: “ Let ev’ry heart prepare 
him ro o m .. . "

The words awakened me like a splash 
of cold water on my face. Prepare him 
room. . .

"Why this Is what Christmas is about,"

my heart."
leaning against the intercom box, 1 

drank in Mrs. Julia's radiant voice.

“Mrs. Julia,” I said. "Mrs. Julia, this
is Terri Castillo — down in 2-C.” >

*

"M erry C hristm as, T e rr i!"  she: 
chimed back to me.

"Mrs. Julia," 1 said as a smile crossed 
my face, "how would you like to go ter 
midnight mass with me tonight "

i m n m c H U R C H n r c H O K E

Complete 
Fam ily Ministry

A Nursery Provided 
tar All Services

All of our family at First Baptist 
Church of Sanford prays for you and 
yours a very happy and Christ-centered 
Christmas season.
And tha will bear a Son; and you shall 
call His nam t Jesus, for it It He who 
will save Hit paopla from fhalr sins." 
Matthew l i l t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sit Park Ava., Sanford 

Paul E. Murphy, Jr., Pastor
Sunday School t o  a m
Sunday Momlno Worship 11:00a m
Church Training a 00p m
Sunday Evening Worship 7 00p m
Wednesday Prayer Service i  X p .m

" BEHOLD THE L A W "

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF WINTER SPRINGS

^  {Independent)

Sunday School 10 A.M. 
Church Service 11 A.M. 

Sunday Eve. 7 P.M. 
Wed. Eve. 7:30 P.M.

Pastor Robert E. Clark 
290 Baham a Rd. Winter Springs.

FROM THE 

FIRST CHURCH OF 

THE NAZARENE

2311 SANFORD AVE. 
SANFORD

SERVICES
^ i f e e s t

the love He taught the world fill every 
heart as we celebrate tho birth of our Saviour.

Christmas Eve
Candlelight

Communion Service 7 PM
Chlldrtn, Adult A Hand Ball 

Choirs Participating

First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford

41 * Pa rk Ava. Nursery Provldad

Christmas Eve
Candlelight & Holy Com m union  

Service, Dec. 24th 11:00 PM

Everyone Welcome
Lutheran Church 

G ood Shepherd LCA
Ravarand Ralph Luman 

2917 Orlando Or., Sanford

First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

IM7 S. SANFORD AVE.
Christmas Eve

Condlolighting Service 11 PM.
Special Music by Children's Choir 

Meditation 'Whoops It's Christmas"
The Pastor, The Reverend Ed. Johnson and 
Congregation extend Best Wishes for a Very 
Merry Christmas and Blessed New Year to 
All!

DELTONA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
960 E. NORMANDY BLVD. 
SAM A. MCCOOK, Ministar

CANDLELIGHT
SERVICE

CHRISTMAS EVE 7 PM

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF OVIEDO

Conveniently locatad In It* cantor of town 
at tha traffic tight.

Dr. W illiam  R. M a rr Pastor

We extend  to All a C hristm as G reeting  on the Birth 
of our Lord  and Saviour Je su s  Christ.

WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND.

-UJijf Christmas Eva Candlelight Service
3:10 P.M.

Regular Sunday worship services
1:30 and II A.M. and 7 P.M. 

Phone 363-3444

Qii htmai oBfeiiingi
GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST 

CHURCH
REV. JOHN W. GRANT JR. 

PASTOR

t i l  W. A irport Blvd., Sanford

Christmas Eve Communion
r to ip .M . ,

New Year's Service
D«C. It,starting9:M  P.M. 

faa turlng tha

Gospel Heirs A 
Pickering Family

Longwood Church of the Nazarene
600 E. Janup, Longwood 

•31-1331

SEASON’S SHEETINGS
M a y  Joy, Friendship 

and G o o d  Will 
continue to grow  

In Sanford  -fc 

Sanford Christian Church
W e're very  proud of our Com munity. We wish a 
prosperous 1942 for everyone.

Joe Johnson, Minister Services 10:30 A.M. A 7 P.M. 
137 W. Airport Blvd.

SitiOQ’s Q rsitlnfs
* JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH

920Upsala Rd.

Bible Initituta will start Jan. It, im .  1 Courses will be 
offered. Sign language, Know your Bible, Bible Doc
trines. Certificates granted.

For more Info 333-9072

Teachers of the courses are Pastor S.E. Stanton, 
Pastor Elgle Hornsby and Pastor George Sledd. 
Purpose of the School Is to better equip Lay people and 
Sunday School Teachen In COMMUNICATING THE 
WORD OF GOO.

Christmas Eve
Candle light Service 7 :30  PM

Christmas Day
H oly Com m union 10 A M

Lutheran Church 
Of The Redeemer

373-3532 - 323-0B10 
2323 OAK AVE., SANFORD

Christmas Eve
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

AT 7:00 PM 
CHURCH SANCTURAY

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

HWY 17-92at PINEY RIDGE RD. CASSELBERRY

HOu/ The fay 0i The 
CJml Child Reign 9k 
l/m  Heart Vurtxg 

Tldd SeoAwt 
Central Baptist Church

1311 OAK AVE., SANFORD 
322-1914

Pastor F redd la Smith 
Associate Pastor Tommy L. Stowe 

Minister o4 Music Jack Themes

A FKIENDLY FAMILY CHURCH

» \*rl
"WISE MEN 

STILL SEEK HIM"
Happy Holidays 

and a
Blessed New Year

MARANATHA NEW LIFE CENTER
Join our Dec. 3tsf Watch Night Service et to P.M. 

Also loin us every Sunday a t 10:30 A.M. and 6 P.M. 
Thursday *t7;30P.M.

1*16 $. French -123-1946 
Rev. James W. Orlfftn -  322-1403 (Res.)

St. Luke’s 
Lutheran Church

Located Hwy 436 and Rod Bug Rd.

Christmas Eve Services
Family A Chlldren7:30 P.M. 

Candlelight Servlet 11:00 P.M. 
Festival with Holy Communion at 10:04 A.M.

John J. Kucharlk, Pastor

Rt. 3 Box 274 O vM o.FL. 32743
343.3400(305)

A file it* CtofoL 
uiaultip uitffe ua le 

ttbfate Hit
Dm . 24 ,1 PM 

Carols B Candlelight Service

Lord of lift Lutheran Church
>93 Tuskowtlte Rd, Winter Springs, 3434303 

Franklin L. Ledvlnke, Pastor

We Wish A

And HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All The Supporters Of

THE SALVATION ARMY
Copt 6  Mrs. Carl Phillips

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH
AH  Soak CrtkstU

PiMMAMlhi uhk mauioaa

]/>> Ike boo Poet*,
f* (Km* *4 9m#A.

ham m  tfcri
"  ̂ iilDl^ Cferiohda* differ
Christmas Eve. special Children's Mass 3 P.M. 

Midnight Mass
Christmas Oay 1:00 A.M. 10:30 A.M. and 11 Naan.

(Simms
ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH

Holy Eucharist 6:30 and 11 PM 
Christmas Eve 

Visitors Welcome I
Clerk and DoBory Sts.

Enterprise 0  Milo Costal Deltona Inn)

Christmas
Greetings

"Thau shall call Ms name Jews. Ha 
sleil save Me peepM tram their 
ike." St. Matthew 1:11 
"Thom Is earn ether name under 
Heaven given a neat man. Whereby 
we molt he saved/7 Acts 4 A It

SANFORD
ALLIANCE CHURCH

Would llkttp wish 
the Sanford Community

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

4 BLESSED NEW YEAN

' A Friendly CHURCH with • Worm Wekomo 
Pastor Peter H.Cmsrtes Jr.

Park 414lh St.

Christmas Blessings
Christmas Eva 7:30 PM 

Fastivol Eucharist with Childrens’ 
Sermon 11:30 PM

Candlelight Communion Service 
with carols

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE
V I  Tuocawlllg Rd. Wintor Springs

Vigl Most
Dec. 24, 5:00 PM

Midnight Mass 12:00

Christmas Day Mass 
U 0  1 12:00 noon

OUR LADY OF THE LAKES 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

me Maximilian,

encOTOBr
SosMd A M  Tt* Ti m  Spirit 
0 i CferithM O Bo UMfe y«a 

Nm Ad Thoariiii
T ig  ^ m j | |  y m .

PROMTHI

Saifocd Church of God
D.K. Gunter Pastor, Gerald Smith, Minister of Youth. 
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The Herald Staff

“  and Management

Wish You and

Your Family

k A Joyous Christmas

S- and a

L Prosperous New Year!
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